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Improved Macbinc Cor Stretchln&r and Winding 

Woolen Clotb. 

All woolen manufacturers are more or less troubled by their 
goods becoming" cocked" or "mill wrinkled" in the process 
of manufacture,and the object of the inventor of this machine 
has been to cure this difficulty. This machine removes all 
these imperfections,and brings out the cloth perfectly smooth 
and even, obvia.ting at the same time any annoyance from 
tight and slack" listing," which is sometimes found to be a 
detriment to woolen goods in finishing. 

The mode in which the machine is used will 
easily be understood. by those skilled in the 
business, and a brief explanation will suffice. 
All fulled goods after being washed, and the 
water thrown out by the hydro·extractor, 
should be run through this machine, and the 
steam applied-more or less as is required
heavy cloths requiring more steam than light 
ones. The cloth should then remain on the 
roUs over night, and by this method all spong
iness will be prevented, a much better felt 
will be secured, causing it to be firm without 
diminishing its length or width. and enabling 
the finisher to ptbduce a very fine, even face. 

A is a trough' in which is a coil of steam 
pipes which are perforated to moisten the 
cloth !Is it passes over said ,trough. B is a 
statiOl,}ary hollow copper cylinder, heated by 
steam,i$oduced by a pipe. C is, an exten
sion rol(which draws the cloth lengthwise 
and ;removes mill wrinkles and cockles, from 
the same,and can b'l so adjusted as to stretch 
the cloth. as much or as little as required. D 
llIlpresents the. roll on which the cloth is 
�Qund, as.it passes from the extension roll. E 
represents the arms which hold the rol! on the' 
drum, and iU:�,adjustabla!o broad or narrow 
goods, beip� w�jghted aB sJiowu in the en
graving. 

It bas been usual heretofore to subject the 
cloth to'the action of the gig-after the fulling; 
and in order to stretch the cloth widthwise 
and remove the mill wrinkles, and cockles, 
it has been usual to apply temples upon the wrong side of the 
cloth as iL goes through the gig. An attendant is required 
to raise these temples as they pass the teasels, or else the 
cloth will be wefted when pressed upon by the temples. Neg. 
lect of the attendant often causes cloth to be injured in this 
manner. 

This machine has been adopted by Bome of the leading 
manufacturers in the country. It was patented Dec. 3, 1867, 
and is for sale by Harwood & Quincy, 25 Bromfield street, 
Boston, Mass., to whom all orders should be addressed. 

----_ .. _ ... -----
Improved Hat Band Buckle COl' HoldIng DatJroad 

TIckets. 

While it is a trouble to the railway passenger to be com· 
pelled to fumble in his pockets after passing every station, to 
find his ticket for the convenience of the conductor, it is also 

NEW YORK, APRIL 18, 1868. 
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The nature of this invention relates to utilizing the waste 
from paper mills, said waste being the liquid which runs from 
ijhe bleaching apparatus, and which, in combination with 

March 10th, 1868, by J. N. Burton, who may be addressed for 
rights for manufacturing or for territory, at Senoia, Coweta 
Co" Ga., or his agents, J. M. Keep & Co., No.8 Dey street, 
New York city, will answer all communications. 

-----.. � ... ----
To Toughen and Define Gold. 

This invention has for its object the toughening of brittle 
gold bullion, and the refining of alloyed gold whilst in a 
melted state, together with the separation therefrom of the 
silver they may CQp.tain. This i� effected by means of chio-

. certain oils, produces a composition or an oil -to be used as a 
substitute for linseed oil in the various preparations of paints, 
putty, and cement, or for all the purposes for which pure lin
seed oil is ordinarily used, for painting, etc. The following 
is a full and complete description of the ingredients, and man
ner of compounding the same; 

FRINX'S PATENT ClOTH WINDER. 

rine gas, brougbt in contact with the ,alloyed gQld,when the 
metal is in a molten state. , In thi� mal!ner,t.he silver present, 
and any baser metals which render the g�ld brittle, are con. 
verted into cblorides, whilst the gold remains in II purified 
and tough condition. 

The crucible is heated in a furnace, and tbe gold is melted 
in the usual way, with a small quantity of borax. The cruci
ble has a closely-fitting cover, with a small hole bored through 
it; and when the metal is melted, a fire.clay tube of, say, three 
sixteenths of an inch internal diameter, is inserted through 
this hole, so as to dip into the molten gold down to the bot
tom of the pot. The upper end of the tube is connected, by a 
vulcanized india-rubber pipe, with a glass or stone-ware ves
�el, in which chlorine is generated. The joints are tied round 
with wire, and the india rubber is protected from the direct 
radiation from the fire. The chlorine generator is fitted with 

a"safety tube, say six feet long, dipping, at its 

This liquor or waste is subjected to a process of 
cleansing, by filtration or otherwise, if intended 
for fine work. With this liquor is compounded, 
in about equal parts, according to 'the strength 
of the liquid, linseed oil, or other oils of an 
analogous nature, or with the distillates of pe
troleum. This fluid or waste, when mixed with 
linseed oil in about the proportion above said, 
forms a thick semi-transparent fluid or· oil, 
which may be thinned down to a proper consist 
ency for painting, by the use of turpentine or 
benzine, in the ordinary way, and whlch, of it
self, forms an excellent Yal'nisb, wbich soon 
dries, having a hard, glassy surface, and fire
proof.· This composition readily combines with 
the various pigments, as white lead, zinc, ochres, 
and other coloring, materials ordinarily used for 
painting, making a hard, durable, glassy, and 
fire-proof paint, which can be laid on with a 
brush with the same facility as tbe beat linseed 
oil paint, and at little more than one half the 
expense. This oil, when combined with whiti�g 
and lead, makes a good putty for glazing, much 
stronger and more tenacious than ordinary,put
ty, and will not crack and peel off by exposure 
to the weather; and when used simply in COll!
bination with lime, it forms a strong, hard ceo 
ment, or stone-:ike substance, which, for roofing 
purposes, when made of a proper consistency, 
can be spread on with a trowel, on tin, sheet 
iron, or paper. This coating soon becomes lUI 
hard and strong as slate. Recently patented by 
William Ward of Cleveland Ohio. 

... _ ... 
THOMAS' PATENT BELT COUPLING. 

The design of the device illustrated in the engravings is 
to obviate the necessity of lacing belts, and to provide a ready 
means of taking them up when slack, and loosening them 
when too tight. ,Its simplicity is apparent at a glance. Fig. 
1 is a front or face view of tbe improvement; Fig. 2 a verti
cal transverse section, and Fig. 3 an end view. It is simply a 
flat, rectangular collar, A, in one piece, baving, slidblgwithin 
it, a clamping plate, B, the ends of which are slotted to fit 
projections onc the inside of the band. This clamp ;bar:'is 
forced clown on the belt by three or more set screws, accord-
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BURTON'S PATENT SPRING BUCXLE. 

lower end, into the)iquid in the generator, and 
the liquid stands in this tube to such a higbt 
as is equivalent to the pressure necessary to 
force the gas through tbe melted gold which is 
above the end of the fire-clay tube. The cur
rent of gas through the metal is maintained 
for about three hours, and the metal may ad 
vantageously be agitated, from time to time, by 
stopping the flow of the gas for a moment by 
pincbing the india-rubber piPe until the press
ure ceases, and then 'allowing the accumulated 
gas to pass suddenly. ' At the end of this oper
ation the gold will be nearly pure, and the cblo' 
ride of silveri'ormed will bo floating on its sur
face, togetberwith such' other chlorides as ing to the width: of tbe belt, the sizes of the clamps or coup

ling being adapted to the different widths of belts. Its meth 
od of application is shown plainly in Figs. 2 and 3. 

a trouble to the latter. But many travelers refuse to observe 
the direction printed on the ticket, " Keep this in sight," be
cause of the defacement of the hat and the danger of losing 
the ticket by placing and replacing it in the hat band, which 
may be loose. 

In the engraving is Been a style of spring buckle which 
will firmly hold any slip of paper placed between its jaws. 
The buckle is as elegant in appearance as the ordinary buckle 
and maybe made of any form, as seen. On the square buckle 
tbe side uprights are double, the lower ends of the outside 
pieces being secured to the main portion and the upper ends 
being curved sligbtly outward, for convenience of placing 
tbe ticket in plac{'. On tbe oval buckle there is but one 
holder, it being parallel with the uprigbt bar in the center. 
These holder strips are springs, so that they effectually hold 
the ticket in place. 

Patented througb . the Scientific American Patent Agency 

may be formed, and which are not readily V'olatilized. The 
contents of the crucible may be, poured,; out all together 
into moulds, so a� to form ingots; and the chlorides are, in 
this case, detached from the surfaces of the ingots when they 
are cold; or, by preference, the metal is allowed to cool in the 
crucible until it sets, and the still liquid chlorides are then 
poured, from its surface into a' mould, so as to form a 
slab. 

The borax ia,in this operation, retained in the crucible, and 
in this no difficulty will be found, as it is much less fluid thll.n 
the chlorides. The crucible, still containing the gold, is at 
once replaced in the furnace until the purified gold is again 
melted, and it is then cast into ingots. 

'I'he chloride of silver, and the other cblorides mixed there 
with, are reduced to the metallic state by one or other of the 
processes commonly employed for tbis purpose. Patented by 
Francis BQwyer Miller, Sydney, New'South Wales. 

It is well known that leather belts contract and expand 
with changes of temperature, at times being too slack to drive 
well, and again so tight as to be strained. Also, if a belt of 
the proper length breaks by tbe tearing out of the lacing 
holes, a piece must be put in to make up the required length, 
wbich is a process requiring considerable time. The inten
tion of the inventor of this device is to provide against both 
these contingencies, To accomplish this he overlaps thtl ends 
of the belts, as in Fig. 3, and places a clamp on each end. 
Tbe belt can thus be taken up or let out very quickly and ef
fectively. 

Patented tbrough the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Feb. 11. 1868, by John L. Thomas, who may be addressed rel

'ative to the sale of the entire right, or of territorial rights, at' 
Alliance, Ohio. 
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IDItOBIAL OOBDBJOJTDElfOE. I Augustus Cesar, found In 1863 amollfl the ndns of the villa 
, , of the Empress Livia, on t1!e Via Flammlna. about eight 

])a1/,f}6'l'OUl Place8 in Roms-St. Petfll"8-The vaUcan-&vlp- miles from Rome. So very perfect was this statue �hat few 
ture:-EJtatue of A'I.lflUItU. Oe8U/1' and othe1' And6nt Wor- restorations were needed. It Is of fine Greek marble, nine 
V&ieB-Picturu-Baphael and Domenichino-FaiIWmable feet high, and is considered the best likenees in existence of 
])rlIring on Monte Pmfio-Heref,ical (/kUroh�o.M'fI,WaJ8 the great Roman emperor, of wholJl Christ said: "Render 
in Italy. unto Cesar the things that are Ceiar's;" and, when Paul was 

NOBTBERN ITALY. March 9, 1868. aecused. before Agrlppi, the kina answered: "If this man 
Previous to the reoent unhappy outbreak'in Italy the re- had not appealed unto Cesar he might have been set at lib

volutionists in Rome had succeeded in lome stealthy way in erty." The figure is very noble. It represents Augustus in 
mining several buildings in the oity, but fortunately no mines the vigor of his manhood, carrying upon his left arm the 
were tired, �cept under some barracks near to the Vatican, Roman scepter, his right arm gracefully extended, as if iu Lhe 
which were reduced to ruins, several soldiers being killed or act of delivering an address. Here is also a full length por
maimed by the explosion. A theater, standing near the trait of Demosthenes, one of the noblest works of antiquity, 
bridge of St. Angelo, was 'pointed out to me as one of the ofwhichRome possesses an exhaustless store ofriches. 
spc.ts under which the Infernal train had been laid; and it 1 wal quite disappointed in the picture gallery of the Vat
was feareefthq,t even St. Peter'i! might be blown to flinders, ican, as., from remarks made by enthu3iastin travelers, my 
therefore an orC\er Was issued Ihutting up t1e crypt, allM) the mind was made up for something wonden .. l in art. The 
galle�y leading 'to the dom@. I said to the ,guard that it famollS colleotion has three inferior Murillos, presented to the 
� scarcely be possible for IIvil disposed peraons to infliot Pope by the Queen of Spain,-the Spaniards hold fast to 
seriolii damage upon the ohurch, even if they were allowed Murillo's best works. Here is also the �ransfiguration of 
to ascend the dome; but, he said, some one might throw out our Lord-the last great work of Raphael-the power and 
a false :flag, whicb. would be looked upon al!l a bad omen. beauty of the pioture being somewhai marred by another 

It does not seem to me possible that anyone could be founel artist, who painted the arms of the .. demoniac boy" of un
suffioiently depraved to attem,pt to injure It bnllding so noble natur81 size. There are other good Raphaels also. The 
as is St. Peter's. Apart from its religious charaoter. and con- Communion of St.Jerome, by Domenicbino,which ranks as the 
sidered merely as an architectural monument, it has been llIe.eond great pioture of the world; and, undoubtedly. it is a 
critioiil8d and praised as one of the most wonderful struotures potvertul example of nature In art. But it is hardly to be 
eTer erected-not 'In aocount of its exterior, which, owiDg to supposed that-this beloved saint, in his emaciated, dying 
ita unfavorable situation and surroundings, is not imposing, state, could have been left to suffer and die in a condition 
but chiefly for its immense size-for its famout! cj)lonad!', fine nearly nudl', and surrounded as he was by his brethren, 
front, vast interior, and truly majestio dome, whioh rises 405' clothed in fine raiment. Certainly, winter, in the ohl11y 
feet abbve the pavements. or, to the top of the ClOss,448 chambers of the Vatican, is not a good time to look at the 
feet. It will be remembered thatMlohaelAngelo was eighty- dying St. Jerome. The whole colleotion of the Vatican 
seven' yeara old when he finished the dome. He declared amounts to about fifty piotures, some of which appeared to 
that he would lift th�"PantheQD. in the air; and, for seven- me indUferent works. I do not profess, however, to be an 
teen yeara, he gratuitously directed an undertaking which art-oritic; but I claim the priVilege of judging for myself 
had enriched some of the earlier architeots. what suits me In art, in spite of the criticisms of profiCient 

It is diftloult to believe that the dome of St. Peter's is as writers on suoh subjeots. 
large as the Pantheon, but such is the fact-the difterence The palaces of Rome are very numero_there are about 
being very slight. One peculiarity' about St. Peter's is no- seventy-live-some' of which are historieally famous. Such 
ticed 'by every visitor, viz., the equable temperature, whioh is the Late1'8D, once the papal residence, now given up to a 
is said to be nearl:t the same the whole year. Churches in museum 9f antiquities; the Quirinale, the summer residence 
Europe, during winter, are usually cold, comfortless places, of the Pope, famous also as the place where the cardinali as
Ilnd are not improperly regarded as the sepulohres of unae- sembledUrbtg the conclave, to vote for and elect the pontifF; 
cllmated strangers. I believe that many visitors expose tlle private palaces of the Borghese - Barberini, Corsini, 
themselves to premature death by the ohill and damp of Dorla, and Farnese-all contain good colleotions of paintbaga 

, these ohurches. and statuary; while in the Spada Palace is to be !leen the 
The first impression of the size of the Interior of St. Peter's colossal statue of Pompey ... at the base of whloh Illeat Oesar 

is always disappointing; but this feeling wears away after a fell." Upon the ,immediate environs of Rome are several 
few visits, when the visitor has had time to study its details, fine private villas; also, a spot known as Monte Pincio-a 
and wander about its naves and ohapels. The Spanish cathe- small, oiroular space. somewhat larger than the tent of an or
dnJl are pervaded by a rich, IOlemB gloom; they impress the dinary olrcus, but doMing, a fine view and a charming prom
mind as religious sanotuari8l!, where devout people come to �eand dlive-e. f���le d�ve,oe,culded ohlefly by Eng
worship God; but the l8lldlng ohurches of Rome, it seems to Ush and Americans, who rltie'r&ua4lrn'hU8d oanlag,;s to look 
me, awaken no such impression. The interior of St. Peter's at eo:oh other. After three or four turns around tbe Plncio
is �, light, and cheerful; its fine mosaic piotures, its which can be made in fifteen or twenty minutes-the whole 
splendid monuments, and its numerous array of marble sta thing begins to appear ridioulous, and one after another of 
tues, some of whioh Diokens has described as "breezy manl- the oarriagtls draw oft'to a side stand, or depart for the 
ea," together with the multitude of strangers wi'th the in- grounds of the Villa Borghese, or on some of the other plea
evitable MurrllY in hand, and the paucity of worshipers, sant exourslons about Rome. To have a genteel standing, 
Dlake the place seem more like a vast mlll8um than a ohuroh, however, in Rome, olle must drive every pleasant day around 

It is remarkable that the attendance upon the ordinary re- the Pincio, In a carriage that can boast no number painted 
llglo\l8 lei.'viC8s of St. Peter's is very slim, owing to the fact upon it. 
that the Catholio people of Rome do not relish the prying Cardinals, robed In their long, scarlet c1oakl,·and broad
and Intrusive ouriosisy of so many strangers. It is frequent.. brimmed hats, are usnally to be seen upon all the prinCipal 
11 noticed that persons who kneel to pray have their atten· promenades and 'byways about Rome. Their carriagel are 
thin drawn oft by stylish ladit's who sweep along drel8ed in very heavy, and are drawn by a palr of blaok horaes, with 
the latest Paris fashions. r think I am correct in saying that driver, and two very olumsy-looking footmen standing up 
St. Peter's is no place for devout prayer, espe<'.ially in the behind. When the cardinal gets out to walk, these footmen 
bight of the season. follow at a respectful distance. The universal oustom is to 

The palace of the Vatiean, or more properly speaking, the bow to the cardinals, a civility whioh is always very gracious
palaces of the Vatican, adjoin St. Peter's. ' They constitute a ly returned. 
vast pile of irregular building, from whatever point the With,the exception of the Jewish synagogu8l, the pontill.
view is obtained. There is no larmony, no unity,'all seems oal government tolera.t&s no ohurch other thau Catholio with 
to be confusion. Everybody is OuriOU8 to know in what part in the walls of Rome. The chapell of the heterodox lega
of the edlll.ce the Pope resid8!!, and where .Antonelli takes up tions-those, for instance, of Russia and PrllBsla-must be 
his headquarters; but no Qne seems to knOIV, except that oonoealed from public view. The Episcopalians and Presby. 
certain long. tedious stairways are supposed finally to reach terians have their places of worship, but they are situated 
the apartments oocupied by these celebrated personages. outside on the Via Flammlna, in a building which has no eo-

The Vatican is a very bewildering struoture; its length Is c1esiastical appearance. Indeed, if I mistake not, there is a 

about 1,900 feet, aad its breadth is 767 feet. It has 8 gJ:and wine and beer shop on the corner, next to the English ohapel 
staircases, 900 smaller ones, 90 courts, and 4,429 rooms. entran08. Religious intolerance, however, is rapidly giving 

No other palace in the world approaches it in histono inter- way throughout all Europe-Rome being now the only ex. 
est,whether as regards its influence upon the Christian world, ception, in a somewhat modified form; for certaluly the au. 
or the marvellous' colleotions of books, manuscripte, statu. thorities have it in their power to drive away aU publio ea
ary, ll8!lntings, and other objects of ancient art and learning. tablishments of an heretical oharaoter. 

Take, for example, the apartments devoted to the rich lib-: The government was very anxious that the Romans should 
rary, enter the grand saloon. not. a book, not a manllSoript, be highly amused this year, therefore it put forth extra ex
not a sc�p of paper to be seen. The ceilings, side walls, ertlons to render the carnival a day of festive fun and amuse
and presees, are all most profusely embellished. Pass into ment. It opened very well, as I can testify; but apart from 
the long gallery, 1,200 fe&t long. and here also is the same the, to me, novel horse-raoing down the Corso, the sport seem. 
liberal adornment. Nothing .'else vIsible, exoeptlng some ed to be earried on by strangers, who displayed a great deal 
very rare and oostly objects of art-the books being all care- of vigor in throwing confetti, sugar plums. and bouquete, to 
fully c;oncealed frow public view. I doubt If any other pal- fair tRoman girls, who appeared in the balconies to Invite 
ace in the world posses8es rooms of, equal size and splendor. such attention. There were comparatively few fanciful cos

The Pope lives and rides in imperial Ityle. I can desor:be tum.es, either guilty of having tak�n part In the reoent reva
noiliing in very minute detail, but the statnary and sculp- lution, or sllSpeoted of active sympathy therewith. At Leg
ture of the Vatiean alone is the finest collection in the world. hom we saw something more of the eamival; at Bologna 

Nothing that I ha.ve seen In Rome has so much impressed the great procession occurred the day we left; at Venice we 
me as 19 stand in front of the statues of the Cesara, Soipios, enjoyed an old-fashioned Venetian oarnival for six da;u; at 
Trajan, Titus, Nt'ro, CiCAro, Maro Antony, LucillS VerllB, Mar- MUan we had another experience of three days; and we ar

oellWl, Marcus Aurelius, Septimus SeverllB, Demosthen8l!, and rived in Turin the last day, and j IlSt in time to see the pro
other great names, and to feel that. these statues were mod- oession before it broke �p; so that we are tolerably well In-
eled after their living forms. strnoted in the natare and ohar&etei' of Italian carnivals. 

The partioubr statue that intereated me moet was that of S. H. W. 

[APBIL 18, 1868 

.&Dlm.al E1ee'rlel'y. 
Recent experiments have confirmed the theory that animal 

eleol.Iicity does not owe its origin to the fo�erly imagined 
action of l;he nerves or muscles, but emanates direotly from a 
purely ch�cal source, the exciting oaase being generated 
by the contact of the air with the incipient decomposition of 
the frl/shly killed animal. Bearing in mind that a liquid but 
very slightly saline, in contact with animal substance, is an 
electrometer, it is easy to perceive that the so called muscular 
ourrent is nothing more than the current produced by their 
contact. To put beyond a doubt the qU8&tion that a live mU8-
o�e would generate eleotrioity, which it could not produce 
when dead, contact has been made- between the mllSOles of a 
live animal and the wires of a galvanometer, without the lat
ter evincing the slightest slgr. of an electrical ourrent. More
over, if a portion of muscle be separated from the body of an ' 
aulmal freshly killed, and placed In communioation wUh a 
galvanometer, a feeble degree of electricity is demonstrated. 
According to the opInion of a member of l' Academie Fran. 
qaise, this is due to the influence of oxygen upon the flesh, a 
oause always existing when the muscles retain their normal 
state of irritability. Assuming that animal electricity was 
due to the cause surmised by Galvlni, the evidence of the our. 
rant would oease so soon as the muscles become completely 
inert, or, 80 to speak, completely dead. But the reverse is the 
faot. The more decomposed the flesh becomes the stronger 
are the advances of its electlioal condition, and when it has 
acquired a state of almost total putridity, it imparts the maxi. 
mum deviation to the astatic needle. That the presenoe of 
a saline liquid is necessary to thes,e electrical efftlots, is proved 
convincingly by SIIveral circumstance!!. O,!le is that meat 
newly salted becomes eleotrical ill proportion to the penetra. 
tion of the solution, and the other that oured meats, whether 
beef, pork, or :fish, evince a high state of electrical develop. 
ment. The blood of a living animal is altogetht'r destitute 
of eleotlieal excitation, but becomes capable of a1fectlng the. 
galvanometer so soon as the animal is killed, and its power 
increases with the putrefaction of the body. A small additioll 
of common salt to the blood immediately Inoreases its eleotri. 
cal sensibility. If the epidermis of an animal be removed. 
the underlayers of outicle are highly eleotrioal, as the experi� 
ments upon frogs have demonstrated, and this condition is. 
still further augmented by the addition of a saline solution. 

From these results we are jllStilied in assuming that ani. 
mal electricity in its original symptoms is a delllBion, and; 
that without the intervention of some slight saline liquid the, 
nerves and muse'es are per 86, powerless to dord the smallest 
evidence of an eleotrical current. Unless a chemical aotion 
can be set up there is nothing to indieate the presence of that 
vital mllSOular agenoy whioh the first experiments in connec·, 
tion with the subject led the older philosophers to Insist upon 
and adhere to. The animal ourrent, whioh they so fondly 
propounded and believed in, is simply an ordinary electrieal 
current produced ohemleally by the contact of a saline solu
tion with animal matter, in WhlOh oomblnation the salt acts 
the part of the electrometer. Adopting this view of the 
question, it is easy to perceive that the development of aui. 
mal electricity, in invalids and diseased organs, Instead of 
being due to the cause originally entertained, is sOlely the 
consequence of chemioal decomposition. Thus, for Instance, 
the mucous membrane of the mouth becomes electrical in 
patients suffering under disease of the stomach or digestive 
organs, and strong evidences of it are manifeste4, ,in malig· 
nant, cancerous, and other ulcers of a dlmge�us and fatal 
type. All animal excretions are electrical, and uriD.!l possesses 
this property in so remarkable a degree as to 08use tlie needle 
of a galanometer to make a oomplete revolution Or the dial. 
The electricity of fishes results from an alkaline solution in 
the cells of the eleotrio organs, and manifests itself very 
P9werfnlly. All the effects of animal eleotrioity may there. 
fore be regarded as closely resembling those of fermentation 
and putrefaction, and to depend not upon any muscular 011 
nflrvous hypothesis, but solely upon au incipient ohemical 
decomposition.ln combination with ohemical electrometers.
The Flngi'fWl'. 

--------�����·4��------
l"ae)U'oDC aDd WhUe :Metal. 

The J'0UII"IIIlJ of .Applied � says :-Packfong or Pat
fong'or Tutenag, ill an alloy, known by t.hese names among 
the Ch1D8i8',8Jidis composed of niokel and zinc, of eaoh seven 
partS', aild'copper lI.ve parts. Another quality, known by the 
same name', but more malleable, iI composed of nickel. fifteen 
parts; copper twenty-one parta and zino twent.y-eight parts. 
Both these alloys are sometimes called Chinese white copper. 
and are nearly the same as German silver. We give several 
formulle for the latter :-Nickel and zino, of each one part; 
of copper two parts. ThiB compo�es the finest quality. For 
rolling, niokel, twenty.five �rts; zino, twenty parts; copper. 
sixty parts. For castings, nlokel and zinc, of each twenty 
paIts; copper sixty parts; lead three parts. The original 
German silver is made from copper, forty parts; nickel thir
ty-two parts; zlno twenty.flve parts; iron three parts. .All 
the above are used as substitutes for silver, to which they are 
in many eases preferable for durability. 

.. �� 
New :Mode of l"ftHrvlDII: E�. 

Joseph Blakeley, of Bordentown, N. J., has patent£d the 
following: 

" I take an egg In itl natural oondition and divest the in
tegument thereof of its mineral portions [he means in plain 
English that he �issolves the she11] by immersing it for a 
sufficient time in dilute acil}, as acetlo acid for instance, after 
which I wash the egg in oold water, for the purpose of clean8-
ing it from any acid that may adhere. I then dry it in MCUO 

at a low temperature. When the egg is to be used it may 
be laid In cold water for a few moments, when the integu
ment can be readUy: removed, and the erg CIPl thq be used." 
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arEAK BOlLEB8-:r� eolfa'lBvc'tIOlf DD VU.. 80 lba., is woille than a powdu mill, if under any clroum� some im.J?urltiell, the watu can be heeted to a higher degree 
stances tbat pressure may be increased. accidentally, even on� of temperature than cOrIl!llpondl with the preBBure of the 

. We D!�e the follC!wing extracts from an address delivered pound.. An English writer on this subjtot BYS: ," It is a steam, if we now, by openi�g a valve, cause a local relief of 
recently before the Institute ofTechno\ogy, in Bodon, by Mr. ·trulsm that the strength of any structure is its weakest point," pressure, Ille water neafest the valve first rilles, thlln sudden
J., A; Miller, a practical engineer' and boiler maker of New but who can say where the weakest point of a steam boiler is; ly falls, causes agitation of the same, 'and a sudden relief of 
York city. Many ot his ideas if not new are quite sugges. as ordinarily made. Some will say the safety vaivil is an large quantities of steam, whioh, if the boilu is weak at any 
tive: ' 

" ell.cient remedy, while others oontend that the same has been one spot, causes rupturt', and this ruptulR causing additional 
One hundred years ago last November, Watt completed found wanting in many cases; both parties ale right • .  A relief and additional generation of steam, caUSIlf! the explo 

the first · practically perfect steam engine. It may be fairly � generator in the tro.e sense of the word, one that will sion. 
aBBerted that for the first lifty years its introduction was only make dry steam wlthoo.t superheatinfr in any manner, one 

lm.l&IIUnK �J=&=r .... eweliT. 
in an experimental manner; when we co:risider that in 1812 that will simply change the cohesive force of the water . into 

" • Cluster. work,' or that sty Ie of jewelry which, in the form 
the first steal;ll engine in the New England States w� the,repellant force of the steam, and leave the water a dqnse 

fr f such 1 of breast pins, buttons, earrings, etc., consists of an aggrega-erectedJll-' the; �ty of Providence, for the Providence Dyeing maIB ee rom steUD, a steam generator wantl on y a tion of small stones manged iii. a cluster, is commonly made 
Bleaching and, �endering Company, cn the very spot on simple and reliable �l1fety valve .. But a regular steam boiler by mounting each stone, or its glaBB imitation, ill an -apprO
which the boilflluow standi. What wonderous revolutions (we had betm ca1l1t a water boiler), wants more, or rathu 

... 1_ � d n ·  priate plate, furnished with as mlLny settings a8 ther& are 
have not been effected by this mighty engine in a half a to make it perfe ... ..., sa e un er oa OllOumstaucea, wants- stones, each stone being held in the grasp of Its appropriate 
century. Fifty years ago a commission of the greatest scien- well, it wants to be kept cool., settiDg by the friction of the edge of the latter against the tific men of the day reported to Napoleon L that the applica- I have for years made heat and steam my lpecialty. I surface of the stone. In the manuraoture of genuine work 
tion of Iteam to the propulsion of veBBels Wa;B a visionary have experimented during that time on a pre�tr large scale, this method is the only one practioable, on account of the 
and an im ..... "tical idea. Yet, in the IIhort span of time, the and on all kinds of boilers. I have examined forty..eight ex r· -

f h ...-...... small size and high value of the jewels employed. " 
steam en....lwe has become so important to mankind, that if ploded boilers care ully, ave convanoau. and oompared notes e;- nd. ;bfo hi · The present Improvement applies only to the maufacture 
by lIome sudden chance men should be deprived of its use, the with practical �en , at home a .. ad on t 8 subject. I of imitation cluster jewehy, and coi1siSts in having tHe greater portion of the people on the civilized. globe wo� be believe that I uQ,d.eJ.oetand this Siib,leet 8B thor01lR;h1y as Pro- "jewell·' all made in one piece or plate of glass, the "jew8ls I plunged into.want and misery, and a large portion would fessor AgaIBiz does ana�my, and I am learning, labori�g, being raised on the glass plate, formingboSaei. ' The setting 
surely die pf ltarvation. , , ,

. reading, and investigating daily, yet I own, that the more I is allO made in one piece of metal-a sort 'of net work, fillin« 
Yet tbi's .... l ... hty steam enmne ie only as the lever, or any search the more olearly I comprehend the laws that lie at -... e-

h the Ipaces b'ltween,the bosses. ' 
other meohiullliaI. d.6vieeo 'It is Dot the source of any pow�r�the roo,t of the pMuction of Iteam, t e more I marvel not ad contains no power within itself; but is ei°mply an'instrument tha.t steam boilers explode, no, but rather that they do not Recently patented by W. O. Draper, A. C. Sweetland 
to apply the power generated,in the boUer. The engine be. explode more often. When on a steamer I hold my life worth G. H. Draper, of North Attle:o.:r !a.8B. 
iDg the more ,showy and attractive part, has received all the bl1f;little, when I think. that there is a powu, and a more Baeh.Dleal Deco.,- Bird. 

care and attention that coill .. be la.vished upon it, whereas 'dangerous power, stored in the boilers, than could be in a "My invention is designed to supply cheaply, to go.n�, 
the steam boiler is 111ft to the naltow notions which daily hundred powder kegs ; .. hen I think. that this power is under a means for causing, at wUl,a motion of the wings of & deco". 
rilutine 80 frequently engenders. Mechanill&l1y con8tructed the control of men knowing n?thing .of its laws, and little to attract the attention of llying birds; and itcoDliata in thp 
bv a boiler maker, it is considered safe, perfect, and win paBB more of its nature, than the . children 10. New York did, who combination, with the body ,..,f.a decoy, of wings which' are 
inspeotioll if it be 'OJlly tight and able to stand a given preBB- threw a piece of conglomerat.ed powder (dropped by a careless made to move by a line or lines ItJacilng from the body of the 
ure. T.bat the itetm boiler is far behind the engine, can be c.i.rtman in the street) into the llre, causing the 10BB of four decoy to ihe gunner, so thai he can, at will, by pw1ing on 
easily understood.; when we consider that the best engines innocent lives. Tell thi� man of his great Rsponlibility, of the string or Itrings, cause a movement of the wings, whiCJll, 
made will realize from eighty to eighty.si,xper cent of avail. the number of Uves pl.oed .ill hls hands and dependent on will attract· the attention of flying bircla.". Patented, bT 
able power out of the power applled from the boiler. How is his skill, and he will point to the glass gage, if luch a thing Nathaniel Wal8l, Boston, Mass. 
it with the boiler Y The percentage of �vallable power pro. is used at all, considering that all is 'done that can be done 
dueed by the combustion of fuel averages for wood five, for when the wa�er is at a lJufficient bight. And yet there are lden" �iuillady IlIuStrat,e4. 
bituminous coal seveD. and for anthracite coal. eight and a many 'cases 011 record, where it is known beyond a doubt, that 
half per oent. When we consider that we g8t, at best, leBB at the time of explosion the water was at its proper bight. C1U"JOUB ThlDKB 4bou& FrQB&. 

than one tenth the power bnt of our fuel, in the best boiler in So great, in fact, is the fear of low water, that I do not think. ORe moming in October I found all the to�to and.. PliUlP. 
use, we can easily appreciate how much can and ,must be one engineer in a thousalid ever lets his water get low enough kin vines used up and killed by frost, but the bea;u vinea. the 
done to bring the boUer on a level with the engine. That to cause danger from that BOurce. Thue are many boilers 8C)I potatoes and ,the cabbageain my garden w�18 in fine' ,order 
the steam boiler can be made to give within a small fraction oonstruc� that ,t�e water act� changes place wlth the still. Three weeks after the frost came again, ,a�d not ,tIn�
the whole theoretic power as well as the steam engine, and steam, or where the wa� l:B lifted out of the lowe�, or wat� ,Ing any, tomatoes and pumpk,inB, he, laid J:1o�d' � my pole 
thatit oan be m�e al safe_water wheel, can only be le«, and is forced into�h�steam lO()m. To,such�exte�t bellol)ll and.DlY �tato,es. They became b1aci. a�d diedu� 
doubted by those that haVl! nevu held sweet �uni.on ,nth . dOes this take pl� at ilD!.ea, that ... I. follJ!d in th�lIP� strangled. An old. farmer laId that this frw\,that 1:iUed ,tU 
nature, and admired the, bea!lt1. andperfeotion of her laws. gages.. , . . . , . , . pO!&toell was a " :mal  black frost." . 
That steam boilers at present are not safe, laa lamentable Are suchsteaD1 bollers'''' .4r8. the)' ooDsttJlCted� any ," Ha I" 'said I. "black frost and. white fros� they ever 
fact, that they oan be made safe, I have repeatedly prov�. definite object except to boil water! miX f' 
All that ii required, is to make the coDstruction of steam Let an illlpector examine such a boiler, and he wID subject ., You watch and you'll see the di1l"erence," saId, the old 
boilers a separate brauch-not in a mechanio sense; but let it to a certain cold-wat� PreBBUl8, and certify to its capacity. farmer. 
sclentifio men stUdy the laws applicable to steam, in all its Now I will here make the aBBertlon, that .. there are plates in And I began to watch. The cabbage in my gardSDw88 
relations, and soon the day will come when well de.fined laws most boilers which, are subject to a higher strain empty, with- not kDled yet. The· chickens have a wonderfully good time 
govern its oOllltruction. At present, there has been no at- out any st86.m pressure in the boilu, than they are under a 'nipping 011' the edges of the big, tough leaves.' Well, I watched 
tempt at Iystem, and many of the causes, of its rapid destruo- 'hundred-pound pr8lsure. The construction, �f 'Our boil8l"ii at to see what the frost would do next. One mOrning I �citicti!l 
tion, although well known, are constantly ignored. Incrusta. present depends on so many faithfal or faithleu, sober or that the bridges and the board walkll were white as mow, 
tion; tha.t greatest source of boiler destl1lction, it not. for one drunken, skillful or ignorant men, on whom the oontractor but the dirt roads, gravel walks and itone IidewalkB oould 
moment considered, but left to injurioul powders as a remedy, does, or must deP.8nd, that no man can be for one moment not show a. single 8peck of frost. And I saw that there 'W88 
when the disease is much euier re�d. Nothing is done to 1"8IIponsibie for their safety. ' no frost on or near the lpikesin the 'board walk, but :were 
insure ciroulatimi of the water, so as to carry the steam, as If a steam boller were made of a .1lexlble �terial, in the spots instead. ' 
lOODasmade,into the steam spaOl>. Priming is onlyconBid- samemauner asthey aremade ofboilu lron,1t would present Yet I remember, on one wintu day about noon" when 
ered ' when the boiler proves useleBB on this account. There a ourious shape and puckered seams, but the iron allowil the things were thawing a little, that the board wal� aU dried 
is nothing done to protect it against sudden strains which so boiler maker to ham�u it into shape. Each Iheet is stretched off, leaving a lpot of frost on each spike, and all the stone 
disastrously weaken boUers. No, the boiler is simply made and pulled and hammered, sometimes more than the iron can walks and dirt roads were cold' and hard as ever with snow 
tight, as to the rest, it is left to chance or good lllCk; and stand, and the sheet 11 taken out, tom and. rent, before the and ice I Every faU the boards become frolty, whUe the 
yet, if it ,explodes and kil.Ia, ,Iq&ims, ·and carries deRtruction boiler is completed. spikes and Itones are warm and wet. EYery spring the 
to all surround�, th.,burdim. is laid on some mysterious All this is wrong, and the sooner we leave off forcing and boards are warm and wet,whlle the spikes and stones are 
ca.o.se, beyond the"control of engineer or owner. compelling un6.t material to alBume an unnatural shape, �d frosty I FunDY frost I 

When, in a boiler, we find same attention paid to convey- perform unnatural functions the better.' , One day the good woman who cooks for liB, made some 
lng the heat generated in the furnace into the boiler, we will All things in nature or art to be perfect, must be graceful doughnuts, some folks call them fried cakes (they are good no 
be sure to find the question of evaporation completely,. set a�d harmonious. The strongest, beam we can cut out of a maUer �hat you call them), and when she had .done frying 
aside. When a boiler foams, or makes wet stealJl" � I,team tree will be �he most agreeable'to the eye. ,A steam eD"ine them, she set the hot lard out at the door, by the aide of a 
dome is carried up around the chimnf'Y, or the heat,i&"arried that works eiltlntly, smoothly, you need not ask, bn;t be �re basin of water, to cool. The lard and the water both CrOIIe 
over the top of the ,boller, or a super-heater is llIed; ,�.()f it works well. The �me is true of .gearings, railroads, and solid'that night, and the next moming I saw' the 'frost had 
theie have been found· useful and benefiolal, yet they, are at all other machines, tools, or othw things that move; a grace. made .. hollow in the lard and a hump in 'he water Frozen 
best but remediea-after thoughts-and, when not WIODg in ful motion is a lure indication of speed in a horse, or any lard shrinks, frozen w&ter II wells I .P'1!.nny frol,1 how yon do. 
themselves, show conolusively that there is .amethbig Serious. o�er anbnal, the, one that moves most; gracefully, moves with And out °in a bam on a beam, I had one bottle with castor oil 
ly Wl0q in the boiler. Such remedies are on a par with the .the least expenditure of f�. It is a fundamental law, that. iB it, to oil my oarriage wheels, another with neatsfoot for m,
cobbler who, in tIimming. cut the uppers of a p� of shoes PerfeotioD, harmonious operations and economy, flO hand in bameu, and another bottle full of water. They aU froze up 
and then charged at once for mending the new shoes. The hand. .. , solid, one cold night, and the water bottle split, but the others 
plainest evidence that steam boilers are bnUtwf.thQQ.t regard Here, one word about the �My �alve. It Is too frequently cUd not. 
or knowledge of the natural laws applicable to the procluCo the cue that a number ofbollers are connected by one. steam . Off the coast of Newfoundland and Nova: Scotia, sailors often 
tlon of Iteam, lies in the lamentable fact that more than four pipe, and that for convenience sake, the safety valve is placed meet with icebugs a hundred feet high, and all the books say 
hundred and twenty dl1ferent forms of boilers are made, each so remote from tbe boiler that it oan, under DO . . conditiona, be' ,that there Is neally as much ice under the water as there is 
claiming some superiority over the others ; and, strange to more than a simple press� gage, wholly inadequate to carry . abovo. Bo.t, when I went skating on our canal, the ice lay all 
8&Y, not without lome show of reason. Another faci, and one, off any steam, that may from some cause, be .rapidly forming of it on top of the water, and none of that was under water at 
I hold, fully demonstrating the lamentable state of ignorance in the boiler above the worJting plOBBure. Direotly on the all. And yet. when I break off a plece of ice. and put it 1B .. 
in aU that relates to vaporization, is that a boiler, and one of boilu, and that on eaeh boiler, is the proper place for a safety pitoher of water, it lloatl just like an iceberg, six times as 
the latest improvements, claims to be so strong that it cannot 'valve. much under water as there is above It. 
burst under any practical steam preBBure I Now what would If we lift the safety valve on a cylindrical boiler made of a An Indian wal found dead by the roadside, one very 1I01d 
we think of the Intelligence of' an individual, who having glaIB tube, we wUl at once se.e the water suddenly rise like a moming, with an empty rum bottle ,beside him. He was 
lost soma gunpowder by explosion, would have his powder wave-we see in both ends the water fall and all 1l0wing to- frozen stiff. The wise �ianB came and examined to llnd 
kegs bound with StroDg iron hoops, or would the Paci6.c Mail ward the center. If not . su.fil.cient steam pressure is stored what had killed him. They deoided that thel1! had beeJl too 
SteamShip Company carry nitro glycerin ie' put up in spheres lip in the water, we see it suddenly return '  to its level, and muoh water in his rum, and the water had frozen � and 
tested at 600 Ibs. to the square inch. . The cause, it must be observe a violent agitation of the water. If an engine is at- killed him. Rum never freezes, but men with mm in. them 
evident, itlll remains; and the effect would be worse.. Ir we tached to the boiler, we see the same agitation at every stroke. freeze more easily than other men who drink water only_ 
wish to make pow�er Don.explosive, we mix some foreign Is there no le�son in all this' If not, do not all explosions Qlleer, funny frost againo 
matter with it, !lnd thereby prevent the condit.ion8 UDder happen, either at the moment the safety valve is rising, or These are only a few of the ourIous things that froiU1aS set 
whiQh explosions take place; w�do not stllll1gtheu the recep- whe:a the engine is either started or taken fresh Iteam, or me to thinking of. If any one of the readm can explain all 
taele. If we would have boilers safe we must do the same, when dye beaks or tanks are suddenly connected' We have these curious things, they will be Wiser than some piofl!BlOlS 
and not resort to the doubtful expedient of simple strength. hundreds of well authentIcated �,ses to prove thll!. As there in oar colleges. An:lpIQfessors are the wlBMtpeople l'kno" 

.4 Iteam boiler tested ad built to work uncIer a p\'8lJllure of, iii no c1rculation in the water, and as mOBt water contalnB of.-Littl8 Corpor�. 
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Improvement in Holdback Hooks. 

The device seen in the accompanying engraving is a com· 
bination of a post with a thill hook, intended to prevent the 
breeching straps from becoming accidentally unfastened, and 
still to offer no obstruction to their removal when desired. 
It is neat, and e,\en ornamental, and its proportions give 
great strength with lightness. The base or plate is secured 
to the thill by screws, and is sufficiently long to give a good 
bearing, while it acts as a brace to the shaft instead of weak· 
ening it, as is often the case with other forms of hooks. It 
may be used either on the upper or under side of the shaft 
or thill. 

This device was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Feb. 4, 1868, 
by N. W. Robinson, who will 
dispose of state rights, or sell 
the whole patent. He may be 
addressed at Moriah, N. Y. 

.. te· .  
Tar Pavement (Jement. 

The following, patented by 
Albert M. Shaw, of Lebanon, 
N. H., differs but little from 
the ordinary tar cements in 
common use. 

The operatio';l of this improvement is as follows : The at. 
pheric pneumatic process, as ordinarily practised, is carried 
on substantially as before described, the valves being set so 
as to force atmospheric air through the melted metal in the 
converter. This is continued until the carbon is nearly all 
removed, which will be usually in about sixteen minutes, the 
time varying in practice with each charge of metal, according 
to its heat when poured into the converter, the quantity of 
carbon which it contains, the pressure of the blast, and other 
variable causes. As soon as the process of decarbonization is 
about completed, (stop the blast of atmospheric air, and by 
means of the valve force a blast of the carbonic oeid gas 
through the melted metal in the converter. This blast is con· 

" I melt together tar (either 
coal tar or Carolina tar),Albert 
coal and resin, mixed in the 
following proportions : one 
hundred gallons of tar to fifty 
pounds each of Albert coal 
and resin,the same being thor. 
oughly mixed while melted. 

ROBINSON'S F ATE NT THILL HOOK. 

If my pavement or flooring is laid upon the surface of the tinued for half a minute, more or less. Then, again, change 
ground, �take pebble stones, sufficient to cover the surface to the blast, admitting atmospheIic air, which is continued for 
be paved a depth of three inches, and saturate the said stones about fifteen seconds, when the blast is stopped, the operation 
with the above·named mixture in a heated state, and spread being complete. 
sai.d pebbles over the surface to be floored to the proper depth, The result which is accomplished by this improvement may 
and roll the same down. ! then take sufficient gravel to cover be briefly stated thus : The blast of atmospheric air being 
said surface to the depth of about one inch, and saturate the continued through the molten iron until nearly 811 trace of 
same with the same mixture, and spread it evenly over said carbon has disappeared, on the introduction of the carbonic 
pebble stones to the requisite depth, and roll it down. I t.hen acid gas a chemical union is formed between the two equiva. 
take sand sufficient to cover my surface t<o> the depth of one lents of oxygen and the sulpher present in the iron, forming 
inch, saturate the same with said mixture, and spread it sulphurous acid, which passes off as gas, depositing the car· 
evenly over the gravel coating, and roll it down smooth, and bon thus set free, which may be expressed thus : C 02+S= 
leav� the same to harden. If a fine and smooth surface is reo S 02+C. . A similar result takes place in respect to phospho. 
quired for rooms, I use ground slate instead of sand for my rous present as an · impurity in the iron ; the oxygen of the 
finishing coat, and in rooms where the flooring is n<lt laid carbonic acid combines with the phosphorous, evolving acid 
directly on the ground, I dispense with the lower stratum of gases of phosphorus, and depositing carbon, thus, 2 C 0z+P 
pebble stones." =P °4+2 C, and carbon ia deposited. This deposit of free 

.. -.. carbon may be left \n the iron, if preferred, in the manufae-

l.A.PRIL 18, 1868. 
Sand it inllreased forty.five per cent, although the humu8 
without lime has no effect. The use of the complete manure 
in conjunction with complete manure less one and another of 
the constituent elements, would show t.he farmer which of 
these essentials his soil contains or lacks-as, if the soil con· 
tained the one omitted, its omission would have no bad effect 
on the succeeding crop ; if it was lacking, the crop would 
show it. 

A gentleman present stated the analysis of a fair average 
of barnyard manure, by Dr. Nichols, editor of the Boston Jour. 
nal of Ohemistry, and a. practical farmer. It was found that, 
assuming a cord of manure to weigh 3000 lbs., nearly 2500 lbs. 
of it was simply water, more than 100 ll>s. sand, and more 
than 300lbs.of the balance of no more value than muck, straw 
or chaff-leaving only 74 lbs. of active fertilizing materia!, 
which might be carried in an ordinary basket upon the shoul. 
der to the field. Barnyard manure may be imitated by thor· 
oughly composting with a cord of seasoned meadow muck, 
65 lbs. of crude nitrate of soda, two bushels of wood ashes, 
one peck of common salt, ten pounds of fine bone meal, two 
quarts of plaster, and ten pounds of Epsom salts. It will not 
cost $3.50 the cord, Il.nd ought to serve as good purpose as an. 
imal manure. 

... -.. 
Effect or Brlg-ht Red on Animals. 

We have never yet been able to arrive at a solution of the 
curious effects of the sight of scarlet or brilliant orange or 
crimson on some animals. No treatise on natural history we . 
ever have seen has given a satisfactory explanati on of facts 
which must often have been noticed by the most unobserv. 
ant. An exchange says : 

" Many persons have unquestionably lost their lives in con· 
sequence of wearing articles:·of dress which provoked domesti. 
cated animals to such a pitch of fury as to lead to melanchO\l.iy 
results. Females, ·for example, in attempting to cross a 
pasture, wearing a red shawl, a red covering for the head, a 
scarlet dress, or flowing scarlet ribbons, where bulls are 
grazing hazard their lives. Oxen, otherwise peaceably dis· 
possd, become intensely infnriated at some seasons by the 
sight of bright red handkerchiefs, or almost any article of 
female dress of that particular hue. It is equally curious that 
turkeys manifest the same restlessness and ultimate excite. 
ment at re,l flags or red dresses. The turkey cock on such 
occasions assumes extraordinary dignity, gobbling most up. 
roariously, and creating immense excitement in his family, 
not accustomed to the sight. Nearly all the wild grazing 
animals exhibit extreme surprise, if not positive fright, when 
a red cloth floats before them." 

Improved Process oC Purlfyin:r Iron and Steel. ture of steel, or it niay be burned out after the sulphur and 
This invention consists in an improvement in the mannfae-, ,phosphorus are removed; by a repetition of the atmospheric . The Editin'8 are not.

·
re8ponslble /01' the oPinions erllp/;,686t4 bll their cor ture of iron and steel, by what is known as the pneumatiil blast for a few seconds; as before stated. The oxygen of the reSpOndent8. process, the o1:�ect being to carry off the sulphur, phosphorus, carbonic acid gas will also combine with the iron, forming ---------------------__ _ and other impurities from the metal, which are not removed ferrons acid, thns, C 02+Fe=2 Fe O+C, the formation of the Bridge Piers and Floatln:r Ice. 

by that process, as ordinarily conducted. This result I effect protoxide of iron setting free and depositing the carbon. MESSRS. EDITORS :-As you were kind "nough to publish while the metal remains in the converter, lind without sub· In practice� it will be found that the sulphur and phospho. some remarks I made a few days since, re�pecting canal navi. jecting it to a process of reheating. Pig metal, or crnde iron, rus will first be expelled, and that what little carbon is depos. gation,etc., I will, at the risk of fatiguing your readers, submit which results from the process of deoxidizing the iron ore by ited, will either be blown off by the blast or current of air or some suggestions as to the best method of building bridge means of a blast furnace, is highly carbonized iron, with which gas, or will unite with the ferrous acid, reducing it to iron, piers in streams where large masses of floating ice run at are mingled silicon, sulphur, phosphorus, and other impuri. and forming carbonic oxide, which will be evolved as gas. certain seasons of the year. You are undoubtedly aware that ties. The atmospheric pneumatic system consists in the reo While the blast of carbonic acid gas is passing through the bridge piers are usually built with their up stream face, or 
moval of the excess of carbon from the metal, by snbjecting molten iron, the temperature of the metal will fall someWhat, cut·water, at an angle of not over twenty degrees from where it while in a molten condition, to the direct action of an at· losing almost one fourth of the additional heat gained during the inclination or bevil commences to the top of the pier. U:ospheric blast, for the purpose of burning out the carbon, the passage of the atmospheric blast. This, however, is rath. With this slight angle, a field of ice will press upon or strike without the use of separate fuel for supporting combustion er an advantage than otherwise, as it is found that by the the pier with as much force as though it stood perpendicular and producing the requisite heat. The melted crude iron is atmospheric pneumatic process, the iron is rendered almost too to the surface of the water. If the piers are sufficiently strong 
poured into a receiver, or converter, at a pressure of about fluid by the extreme heat. If preferred, the carbonic acid to withstand the first field of ice, those which follow either 3000° F., and a blast of atmospheric air at a pressure of about gas may be heated before entering the converter. mount upon or slide under it, until a perfect dam is erected, 
twenty pounds to the square inch, is forced through the melt· A modification of the process which I have described, con. which floods the adjacent country, to the great destruction of ed metal, entering at or near the bottom of the converter, and sists in lI110wing a small proportion of carbonic acid gas to property, as is too ofteu seen. It is not unfrequently the case 
permeating the mass of molten metal therein. The mechani. enter the blast cylinder, together with the air; and thus sub. that piers give way, taking bridge and all with them, as reo 
I)al effect of the passage of air through the metal is to pro· jecting the molten crude iron to a combined blast ofatmospher. cently reported of the Rock Island railroad bridge, at Daven. 
duce violent ebullition and commotion, and the chemical ef· ic air and carbonic acid gas. By this means the impurities port, Iowa. All this can e'lsily be obviated by building the 
fect is that the oxygen of the air unites with carbon of the are removed by the process of decarbonization. Other gases piers with their upper, or cut· water face, at a greater angle 
iron, generating a great increase of heat, and causing a vivid or fluids·may also be introduced, together with the carbonic from the perpendicular. If that angle is made at forty.five or 
combustion, the carb@n of the iron serving, together with a acid gas, as may be desired. Patented by John F. Bennett, fifty degrees, and the cutting face is contracted to a moderately 
portion of the iron, as a fuel, and the carbon being thus burned of Pittsburgh, Pa. sharp edge, and is built from a few' feet below " low. water 
out and removed. During the process, which ordinarily takes -----.... --•• ----- mark," with a reasonably hard stone laid so as to present the 
about sixteen minutes, the heat of the metal rises rapidly, to Easy and (Jheap Modes oC En:rlchlnl/: the SOil. appearance of a "flight of stairs," with the steps from twelve 
about 5000° F., and as soon as the carbon is all consumed the A discussion on this subject lately held by the Bedford, to fifteen inches high, by about three inches deep ; an " in. 
blast of air is stopped, as otherwise a rapid oxidation of the N. H., Farmer's Club, is reported by the Manchester JEirror: clined plane" is made, on which the thickest fields of ice will 
metal would ensue. Mr. Buswell, of Auburn, gave the result of plowing in be forced. When the ice slides upon this " stone saw," if I 

This process, which is successfully employed in the manu. green clover, which was very satisfactory. The plowing may so. call it, its weight will naturally cause it to crack ; but 
facture of steel from crude iron, does not effect the removal of in of a crop once in five years kept the land in a high state of when the cutting of the " saw," as the current drives it on, 
the sulphur and phosphorus, which are eliminated, if at all, fertility. is added to the tendency to break, there is nothing to prevent 
by a·subsequent and distinct operation. It is proposed to ef. The chairman (Colonel George W. Riddle) remarked that a its being torn asuuder and passing down stream on its harm
fect the removal of the sulphur and phosphorus from the iron crop of green clover upon an acre, estimated at a ton after it less way. 
while it is yet in the converter, and before it has been allowed is cured would be worth, standing, $10 for hay ; if turned A little reflection will show that a considerable portion of 
to cool, by means of carbonic acid gas, either applied as a sep· under, would be of as much value .as a fertilizer as four cords the force of the ice is nearly vertical upon the plane of the 
arate blast, immediately after the cessation of the atmospheric of stable manure, costing $48. He considered it the best and pier, which rather holds it in its place than otherwise ; while 
blast, in the pneumatic process, or by combining carbonic acid cheapest method of enriching the soil. the steady, sliding motion up the plane prevents any siwck 
gas with the atmospheric air in that operation. John A. Riddle read a paper in regard to a new system per· whatever to the pier itself. The first piers of this kind were 

The carbonic acid gas employed in this procpss may be fected by practice in a foreign country, by a scientific agricul. built by the late Mr. Stevenson, for the Victoria Bridge at 
manufactured by the action of muriatic acid upon limestone, turist. By the use of soil of known capacity (sand), he suc- Montreal, where the St, Lawrence is nearly t'l'"O miles wide, 
in a suitable apparatus, when it is desired to use the gas ceeded in rendering it fertile by the application of the four and runs fully ten miles the hour. Fields of ice a mile square 
pnre ; but where it is employed in combination with the ni· well·known fertilizers : saltpeter, potash, ph03phate of lime, by from two to three feet th'ck, can there be seen, at times 
trogen of the air, it may be conveniently pro:mred by means and lime. Combined in known proportions they constituted sawed into pieces or stripes, almost as systematically as though 
of a generating oven, which consists of a close-arched cham a complete manure ; with either omitted the whole was inop. they had been cut for some mammoth ioo house. 
ber, furnished with grating, forming a bed for coke or char· erative, or tbe results very much reduced. With one, the My object in thus calling attention to this subject is, that 
coal, which, being ignited, a stream of atmospheric air is phosphate of lime, omitted, it was found to be impossible to as I see your system of railroads is pushing itself far across 
forced, by a fan, into the closed space under the grating, or produce vegetation, showing it to be absolutely indispeusable, the continent to the west-your great Mississippi and Mis 
fire bed, and the air, passing through the ignited carbon, com· as by the addition of a trace, one one·hundred·thousandth, the souri rivers will ... robably be crossed by numerous bridges, it 
bines with it, and is converted into carbonic acid mingled plant would live. The addition of lime affected the result only occurs to me if engineers will examine Mr. Stevenson's work 
with nitrogen, and is conducted to the blast cylinder. ten per cent, but humU8 (vegetable mold) being added to the at Montred, when the ice is running in the early spring, they 
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will need no other argument to convince them of the strength 
and ability of the pier I have endeavored to describe. 

�ew York city. ENGINEER. 
.. �. 

For the Scientific American. 
HOW A SNOW FLAKE IS BUILT. 

BY PBOF. GUSTAVUS HINRICHS. 

J thmtifit �tUtritau. 
oxygen will represent one atom of oxygen. In other words, 
we learn from the decomposition of water by the galvanic 
current, that each atom of water consists of two atoms of 
hydrogen and one atom of oxygen . 

In Fig. 2 these atoms are represented as still uncombined, 
a mere mixture of oxygen and hydrogen ; when actually 
combined to water-atoms it is known that the three measures 
have condensed to but two, as represented in Fig. 3. For we 

In No. 8 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (Feb. 22) a beautiful know that one volume or measure of oxygen weighs 16 times 
plate of snow flakes is inserted in the report of the admira- as much as an equal volume of hydrogen, while water, as 
ble lectures of "Prof. Tyndall on heat and cold. The figules, steam, weighs exactly 9 times as much as an equal volume 
although of course but a very poor imitation of the actual of hydrogen. If we call the weight of one measure of hy
beauty of the snow flakes, nevertheless will enable the nu- drogen 1, the weight of bne volume or atom of oxygen is 
merous readers of this journal to understand how Tyndall in therefore 16, the weight of one volume of water�9. But 
the same lecture can say : " Snow is one of the most wonder- one atom of water, consisting of 1 volume of oxygen (weigh
ful and beautiful things in the whole world." ing 16) and 2 volumes of hydrogen (weighing 1 each), does 

I believe that Kep,er, the great astronomer, is considered weigh 16+2, or 18. Since now, one volume of steam weighs 
I,he first who called the attention of sci'lntific men to their only 9, it follows that one atom of water or steam occupies 
beautiful and most regular form. Since then they have been two such volumes, as represented in Fig. 3. It is readily 
studied very accurately ; many hundred plates filled with the seen by a comparison of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, that this chemical 
various forms observed have been published. But never has paradox, viz., that 2 volumes, H, and 1 volume, 0, give not 3 
the cause of these forms been satisfactorily accounted for in volumes, but only two volumes of steam, may be understood 
a simple manner ; indeed the explanation of these forms has by supposing the two atoms of hydrogen in the act of com
hardly ever been attempted. Still, every one in beholding bination to be brought inside of one volume, which in being 
these forms, cannot help being convinced that they are the placed together with one of oxygen, gives the two of steam, 
expression or the result of some grand universal law, just as Fig. 3. 
the spherical form of the heavenly bodies is the expression of In the preceding we have given nothing but the actual 
the law of gravitation. 'facts �exceptin!!, the last explanation of the reduction of the 

In my " Atomechanic8," published last year for distribu' tliree ' to two volumes). This must enable us to explain the 
tion to the various institutions of learning in this country fOrID of the snow fiakes. 
and in Europe (see the London Mechanics' Magazine, Dec. 27, A snow flake is but a great colleQtion of water,atoms, ar-
1867» these forms find their simple explanation in connection ranged according to the form of these atoms. What is that 
with the other crystalline forms exhibited by matter 'every'" form ? - , 

where. It may not b9 without interest to give a somewhat We have seen that each water-atom (Fig. 3) is composed of 
more detailed, simple account of this explanation here. The three little particles, two being the hydrogen atoms, the 
explanation is based upon the known chemical composition of third being an oxygen atom. But three particles always 
the subetanceitself ; and as this may not be sufliciently plain form a triangle (Fig. 4 ); and since two of these particles, H 
to all of the feaders, we shah present a concise account of and H', or weights are equal, the third, 0, will sustain the same 
that also. relative position to either of them, or the triangle, H 0 H', 

Snow is crystallized water. But what is water ? By passing must necessarily be Isoctles ; that is OH �OH'. And since 
a galvanic current through water, Nicholson and Carlisle dis- now the atoms, even when combined, are at great distances 
covtlred in 1800 that water was decomposed into two different from one another, the most complete position of equilibrium 
gases. Fig. 1.) The gas collecting above the positive pole will be attained ; that is, the equal sides, OH and OH', will 
was found to support combustion ; a glowing taper immersed be equal to the base, HH', or the triangle, H 0 H', is equi-
into h bursts into a bright flame ; hence it is oxygen. At lateral.. 

. 

the negative pole there collects a gas which burns �ith a The form of a water atom is therefore neceEsarily an isoceles 
pale bluish fiame, producing water again as the result of triangle, and probably an equilateral triangle. In the latter 
this combustion ; it is therefore hydrogen. Furthermore, it case it has three equal axes 
is readily ascertained that for every one measure of oxygen at angles of 60° in the plane 

of the triangle. This is 
represented in Fig. 5,where 
AA, BB, DD, are these threp 
axes, dividing the plane 0; 
the water atom equally. 

But after having obtain· 
ed the form of the atom 0: 
water, the further question 
arises : How will the atom!' 
of water arrange them, 
selve when perfectly freetn 
move ? It must of course 
be remembered that they 
never are actually in con
tact, for the spaces between the atoms never are nothing. 

245 
In thawing, he showed that similar perfectly regular six
sided stars are formed in the ice. 

In conclusion, we will add the description of the snow 
flakes given by Tyndall in the sixth lecture referred to. By 
a glance at our figures it will be seen how well our theory 
accounts for their wonderful forms. Tyndall says : 

" Snow, perfectly formed, is not an irregular aggregate of 
ice particles ; in It calm atmosphere the aqueous atoms ar 
range themselves so as to form the most exquisite figures. 
You have seen those six-petaled flowers which form themselves 
within a solid block of ice when a beam of heat it! sent 
through it. The snow crystals formed in a calm atmosphere 
are built upon the same type ; the molecules arrange them
selves to form hexagonal stars. From a central nucleus shoot 
six spicula, every two of which are separated by an angle of 
60°. From these central ribs smaller spicula shoot right and 
and left with unerring fidelity to the angle 60°, and from 
these again other smaller ones diverge at the same angle. 
The six-leaved blossoms assume the most wonderful variety 
of form ; their tracery is of the finest frozen gauze, and round 
about their corners other rosettes of smaller dimensions often 
cling. Beauty is superposed upon beauty, as if Nature, once 
committed to her task, took delight in showing, even within 
the ne.rrowest litnits, the wealth of her resources." 

But there is still one point more which in this connection 
may readily be explained. According to my " Atomechanics," 
an oxygen atom-the part here considered solid, 0, in Fig. 4 
is composed of a group of 32 little particles ; each hydrogen 
atom consists of only two such particles. Suppose now that 
the water atom represented in Fig. 4 was exposed to a rapid 
and powerful current of the ether, which according to Tvn 
dall and modern physicists generally, occupies the space "be' 
tween the atoms. Then the oxygen atoms would be blown 
away in the direction of the current, just like the chaff is 
blown away from the grain ; in other words, this constitution 
accounts for the decomposition of water by the galvanic cur 
rent, the oxygen goes in the direction of the flow, or with the 
current, because its atoms offer the greatest resistance to 
that current on account of their structure. 

It will be seen from this short exposition that " Atome
chanics" explains " how the snow flakes are built up," ex
plains a fact which all philosophers unite in declaring one of 
the most wonderful and mysterious in nature ! And Atome
chanics does this not by introducing at every turn some new 
auxiliary hypothesis ; bllt by means of only one principle, 
that all elements are composed of one substance, pantogen. 
Perhaps we may at other times present some other points of  
Atomechanics to the readers of  this journal. 

Iowa City, March, 1868. 
.. �. 

Improvement In Hand Printing Presses. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
March 21st, an inquiry why there are no improvements in 
hand printing presses, by Mr. Gabe of Bloomington, Indiana . 
In reply, I wish to say that the proprietor of the G..tzette office, 
at this place, and another gentleman, have perfected a very 
valuable improvement on hand presses, and it will Bo�n be 
patented and offered to tbe public. 'fhe proprietor of the GCt
zette has attached the improvement to his double-medium 
Washington pres�, given it a thorough trial, and it proves a 
complete success. It greatly lessens the labor of press' work, 
and doubles the speed of the same. The cost of tbe improve
ment is trifling, and it is capable of being attached to all 
hand printing presses in a few minutes. The patent is now 
being applied for, through your agency, I believe. 

Adriance, Ind" March 23, 1868. K. L. 
Suppose, then, there were a great number of water atoms 

freely moving in space, that is, a space is occupied with little 
triangles (Fig. 4), the base, H H', of which weighs 2, the , vertex, 0, of which weighs 16. They will therefore, under Improvement In the ManuCacture oCMolded Articles. 

produced in the one tube, 0, there are exactly two measures Patented by 'William B. Gleason, Boston, Mass. r h d 1 d ·  th t b H W t . b thO . the influence of any force whatever, be directed all parallel o y rogen evo ve In e u e, . a er IS y IS expeIl- " Having a matrix or mold of the form of the article to be t d t . t f d h d . th to one another. To illustrate this, take equal and equilateral men prove 0 conBlS 0 oxygen an y rogen III e pro- produced, I take thin veneers or shavings and moisten them t· f of th f t t f th triangles cut out of pasteboard, fix (by means of a little bees-por lon 0 one measure e ormer 0 wo measures 0 e by hot water or steam .  The veneers I lay in the mold, and 1 tt Th' h b n re t d ' Pi 2 h h wax) one shot at each of two of the corners, but 16 shot of a er. 1S as ee presen e III g. , w ere eac then press into the space in the mold upon the veneer, anv. ' t d b  I d H ta d' the same size at the third corner. Now let these all drop-measure 1S represen e y an equa square, an s n mg suitable plastic adhesive compound that will afterward set e h d 0 £ g that is, be subjected to the force of gravity ; all corners with lor y rogen, or oxy en. and become hard. The plastic material which is forced by N tt b d' d f t th 11 t 16 shot, or representing our oxygen corner, 0, in Figs. 4 and .l ow mil. er, 0 1es, are ma e up 0 par s ; e sma es the action of a press into the mold, acts upon the thin veneer t r I ft 11 d t Th t th 5, will point downward , all sides, H H', will be exactly hori-par s or par lC es are 0 en ca e a oms. e a oms em- as a punch or die, which is the reverse of the mold, and I t b d t h h . th ' f zontal. Again, let them furthermore be exposed to a strong se ves canno e suppose 0 c ange ; ence, smce e Slze 0 causes the veneer to fit all parts thereof, while, by reason of th b d· r 1 1 g s b d' h h current of air : the parallelism of the triangles will remain, e 0 les, par ICU ar y a eous 0 1es, c anges very muc , the plastic nature of the fillin!!' or backing, the contact between d· d t Ct1' ft t t t tb though the direction itself will of course depend upon the � expan 109 an con ra ng 0 en 0 an enormous ex en , e it and the veneerinD' is made perfect, and at the same time the t th 1 'd d t b I t' 1 t t d'  direction of the blast. '" a oms emse ves are conS1 ere - 0 e re a lYe y a grea IS- adhesive nature of the compound insures the union of the t f ther Th . F' 2 ' th t Hence the atoms of water will, when by sufficient and ances rom one ano . us III Ig. e wo squares facing to the backing. 
t th t e S res 1 . d b t h gradually applied cold, they are made to approach one an-represen e wo m a u or vo umes occup1e y wo y- In some cases, where, from sharp angles or abrupt pro;ections d t th t' 1 th 1 t 11 fill' b t other, be arranged perfectly parallel to one another, and J rogen a oms ; ese par 1C es emse ves ac ua y 109 u or depressions in the mold, there is danger of breakage or ' t  r f th's s ' d' t d by th d t '  th therefore primarily form a sim�le six sided star. (See Fig. 6). a mmu e por IOn 0 1 pace, as 1ll 1ca e e 0 1ll e separation of the veneer or shaving, I make use of more than middle of the squares. That 1he spaces between the atoms l one thicknellS, which increases the chances of there being at (or the interatomic spaces, Tyndall, tenth lecture on heat as a the points of breakage at least one unbroken portion of wood. mode of motion) are really so great, we may readily under- When the veneered object Is dry and hard, all of the shav-stand if we remember that the water atoms contained in one ings, where more than one thickness is used, that come im-cubic Inch of water will occupy a cubic foot, or nearly two mediately into contact with the filling, will adhere to the filling thousand times as much space when the wllter is converted and the layers not adhering may be removed. I am aware into steam. We meet here the same fact as in astronomy ; that thin substances have been shaped to form by the action the space actually occupie<l by the sun and planets is entirely of hard, solid punches, which press such substances into insignificant as compared to the space allotted to them for molds suited to the punches, which forms or sheHs hltve been their motions ; i.n other words, the universe is not densely afterward backed or filled with plaster or other material. My populated by either cosmieal atoms in the heavens or chemi- invention, however, differs from the matter just referred to; cal atoms in any substance. The question, how the atoms and it may be said to consist in the process of forming iIi' manage to keep other particles out of their great domains, molds articl€s which are covered with, an· adhering' pellicle;, is usually answered, by the vibratory motions of heat ; thf' by pressing the pellicle into the- mold by an adhesive plastiC atoms vibrating to and fro so energetically and rapidly that substance or compound, as wen as in articles so molded." 

they actually would kick out any neighboring atom that I I 4 _ • 
might happen to get within the space allotted to them. But any atom in these atoms may again become the center Curious HoabitIJ . ot; the ChlaJilyder. 

But furthermore, chemists consider it proved that all ele- for other�, so that forms like Fig. 7 and ali other observed Among the lecent French publications is a highly entel"� 
mentary atoms occupy equal spaces when the elements are in forms of snow flakes rfsult. taining WOIlk, by. M. Pouchet, Director of the Museum o f  
the gaseous condition. Thus the two volumes o r  measures Even the solid, coml act ice i s  built up i n  the same way. Natu.t&l Hiatol,. of Rouen and correspondent o f  the Academy 
of hydrogen obtained from the water would represent two This has been shown by the beautiful expeliment of Tyndall ,' of Sciences. The book is a disconnected collection of cnriosities 
particles or atoms of bydrogen ; EO also the one measure of described in his fourth lecture on hE at as a mode of motion. in Bature, which our author has compiled and published 
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with the comprehensive title of " The Universe." One of the 
most interesting parts of M. Pouchet's work is that which 
treats of the architecture· of birds, and under this head ap· 
pears a somewhat marvellous description of the habits of a 
peculiar species of the feathered tribes, who apparently pre
fer elegance of external adornment in their nests rather than 
shelter for the protection of their brood. The speckled 
chlamyder is an exotic bird, resembling our partridge, but 
distinguished from it by its deep color relieved by clear spots, 
and by its neck, which is adorned with a red collar. For the 
locatioll of their nest, the couple choose an open place ex· 
posed to the sun and to the light. Thf'ir first care is to make 
a path of round pebbles ; when they deem it to be sufficiently 
thick, they begin by planting in it a little avenue of branches. 
They are seen for this purpose to brin� from the country 
slender shoots of trees of about the same size, which they 
thrust solidly by the thick end into the interstices of the 
stones. These branches are disposed in two parallel rows, 
converging a little in such a manner that they form a minia
ture shrubbery. The plantation is a yard in length, and is 
sufficiently wide to allow the two birds to walk alongside of 
each other in the interior. This grove being finished, they 
devote themselves to embellishing it. Each starts out forag 
ing in the fields, and brings back all the sparkling objects it 
can pick up-,ilearl shells, birds' feathers, all that charms the 
eye. These trophies are suspended at the entrance to the 
grove, which soon begins to shine in the sun like a palace of 
the Arabian Nights. In the places frequented by the chI am
ders, if a traveler loses his watch, his knife, his seal, he does 
not spend his time looking for it on the ground ; he knows 
where to find it. The discovery ot these facts appeared so 
extraordinary to Mr. Gould, who first described them, that 
he feared to meet in Europe only with unbelievers, _ 'fo 
answer beforehand all obj ections, he had one of these wonder
ful shrubberies taken up, and succeeded in trausporting it to 
the British Museum, wbere it can be seen to.day. A little 
later, a living chlamyder was brought to the zoological gar· 
dens of London. He was plalled in .a.Jarge room in the midst 
of all the materWs necessary for- his constructions ; but the 
poor exile only made a shabby work of it. He scarcely 
touched the branches, to plant a few here and there in a heap 
of stones. He wanted the air and the sun ; he wanted es
pecially a companion. 

.. _ .. 
DISSOLVING ANILINE COLORS. 

For the application of most of the aniline colors, more 
especially blues and vioiets, consumers are obliged to make 
use of special solvents either to prepare them for the dye
bath er for printing. The solvents mostly employed are alco· 
hoI, wood spiJ:it, and acetic acid. These solvents, seeing the 
quantit.Y �:)lle is obliged to use (from two to five gallons per 
pound of color), are very costly, and the best means ought to 
be used either to diminish the quantity employed or dispense 
with them altQ�ether_ Many ways have been proposed. The 
first consists i�' modifying chemically the colors, especially 
blues and violets, by the action of concentrated sulphuric acid 
or the action of alkali. 

The action of alkalies has given birth to the isolation of 
the bases of violets and blnes of aniline and the formation of 
soluble salts by the saturation of this base w ith an acid. 

'The action of concentrated sulphuric acid has resulted in 
the following processes : 

Nicholson beats one part of blue or violet of aniline with 
four parts of sulphuric acid 66° Baume to 2300 Fah., and 
keeps it at that temperature till the color is entirely soluble 
in water ; the time is geperftlly about 45 minutes. 

C!avel pours (a little at a time) Nordbausen fuming acld 
upon the colors, stirring all the time. After the repose of 
half an hour the mixture is run carefnlly into water saturated 
by an alkali which .precipitates the color completely soluble 
in water. 

M. Monet, of Lyons, mixes one part blue of aniline with one 
part sulphate of aniline ; he takes one part of this mixture or 
one part of violet insoluble in water, and adds it to six parts 
of sulphuric acid 66°, heats gradually to 160° Centigrade, 
takes out the fire, and adds alkali till an alkaline reaction is 
shown, and the color precipitates. After washing one part of 
this color is soluble in 200 parts water. 

The second means consists in replacing alcohol by vegeta· 
ble emulsions, or by solutions emulsive of special products 
much less costly than alcohol. 

These means have originated the processes of M. Gaulbier 
de Clanbry and of MM. LaiIIer and Dumesnil, of Rouen. The 
process of M. Gaulbier de Clanbry was patented in England 
and France in 1864, and according to his patent a large num
ber of substances give to water the property of dissolving the 
colors which to that time could only be dissolved by alcohol 
:n substances as inconvenient. His invention consists in the 
substitution for the alcohol and other solvents hitherto em· 
ployed lor dissolving the coloring matters obtained from ani
line which are insoluble in water, such substances or any 
substances which shall possess the property of forming a 
mucllagenous, gelatinous, or sopanaceous solution when 
mixed with water, or of thickening water so as to render it 
mucilagenous, gelatinous, sopanaceous, or sirupy. As ex
amples of such substances, especial mention may be made of 
the following : Starch or other fecula, gums, gelatine or 
glue, concentrated decoctions of the bark or rind known in 
Panama (uuiUaya sl1!ponaria) of the rose tribe, the soapwort of 
Egypt, the root of the marsh mallow, mucilage prepared 
from the plants or the seeds of the mallow, lily and orchis 
tribes, from liehene. fucus or sea wrack, and the seeds of the 
quince. He alISO mentions that .other substances, though not 
possessing the properties of rendering water mucilaginous, 
gelatinous, or soponaceous or sirupy may be employed, such 

1dtufifit �tUtritnu. 
as glucose and glyCerin: The dyeing is effected by the solu
t.ions b ereinbefore described, in the same manner as when 
alcohol is used, but with the advantage in favor of the im
proved mode of preparation that the solvents do not volatil· 
ize like alcohol, and uniformity of tint is readily obtained. 
In the baths the fibers take up by their own action the colors 
which remain constantly in a state of solution, and conse
quently fabrics or fibrous substances dyed by this process do 
not lose any of their color by friction. 
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MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

In Soutberu France the railways are seriously embarrassed every winter 
by snow drifts filling the deep cutting., but the past season a sect jon of tbe 
line of railway from Saint Etienne to Annoway. has been kept open by the 
judicious planting along the banks on either side of the track of pine trees 
a system of treatment previously a.dopted ill arrestIng the du,nes, or inroads 
of sea sands, whiCh in many ,parts of France used to annually cause great 
damage. 

A correspondent writes tbat the yield of the Catasauqua furnace, 240 tuns 
of iron in one week, has been surpassed by three furnaces in New York 
State. The "  Fort Edward Furnace " has freqnently made ever 280 tuns per 
week, while ODe of the Messrs. BurneR's Furnaces, during the month ot 
Marcb, 1867, averaged 269>f tuns per week, mostly of soft Iron. 

It is said that M, Gaulbier de Clanbry has ceded the work· 
ing of this process to the house of Coly, of St. Denis. For 
dyeing or printing this process is probably more adapted to 
the violets than the blues, and has not yet acquired a 7ery 
large practical importance except in the manu'acture of lakes, 
to which it appears specially suitable. As a solvent for the 
aniline colors employed for this purpose gums and glue. etc" 
have been extensively used for some time in this country as 
well as in England and France. The process of MM. Lailler 
and Dumesnil is somewhat similllr to the preceding. 

The hydrograpblc survey now going on In Maine, bas already shown that 
the State has 1,955 sites 01 water power, with a working energy of 300,000 
horse power, equal to a force of 4,000,000 men, and nearly twice that of the 
working energy, both by steam and water, of Great Britain and Ireland. 
This water power Is scattered tbrough every section of the State. Owing to 
the body of water in the 1,568 lakes, wbich form large reservoirs, and cover 

, 2\441 square roUes, the force of the streams tlowing from them is more uni
form throughout the year than elsewbere in the United States. 

The third means was patented in England and France by 
Mr. Leonhart, of Manchester, in 1864, and consists in reducing 
the colors of aniline into a state of extreme division and in
troducing them in this state into the dye-bath without any 
solvent. To obtain this result the colors are completely dis
�olved in alcohol. The alcohol solution is run drop by drop 
into cold water, which is rapidly agitated. The precipitated 
mass is drained or filtered and well washed and the liquid is 
distilled to recover the alcohol, which can be used again and 
the_pa�e can be employed directly in dyeing or printing 

Th� last pl!Ul is due to the intelligence of MM. Rangod, 
Pechiney ana Ach Bulard. They dissolve in cold sulphuric 
acid of 660 blues and violets of aniline, one part of color to 
�ix or twelve parts of acid. When all is dissolved this solu' 
tion is poured into a quantity of water sufficient to determine 
the total precipitation, about fifteen or twenty times the 
weight of acid employed. The water must be well agitated 
and kept cool during tha mixing. The precipitate, separated 
from the liquid and well washed, is used in the state of car
mine and is applicable direct to dyeing and printing. 

It is well k�own that the process of Rangod, Pechiney, and 
Bulard has given excellent results in dyeing quantities of 
wool, and it is truly inexplicable that the process is not yet 
generally applied. That the employment of alcoholic sol
vents, so very costly, is not abolished, is not the want of a 
means to arrive at the result, but only the non-application of 
that means. 

A NEW OIL TlilSTlllR.-For testing the relative value of va
rious oils used as'machinery lubricants, there is, as far as we 
know, no perfectly reliable instrument in existence. Until a 

recent period the specific gravity alone has furnished a guide 
in determining the value in this respect of standard oils, but 
of late years the .nearly interminable variety of oils that have 
been introduced, causes the test to be nearly useless. An Eng 
lish patent has lately been granted for a new apparatus, con
structed on the principle that the best oil is the one which 
allows the greatest number of revolutions to be performed 
by a shlLft with the least possible increase of temperature of 
the beal'inge, and that all others may be graded on a descend
ing scale as to value, according as they fail to approach the 
standard. 

RECIPlllS FOR WELDING IRON AND STEEL.-For welding iron 
and steel a composition has lately been patented in Belgium. 
consisting of iron filings, 1,000 parts ; borax, 500 ; balsam of 
copaiva, or some other resinout;, oil, 50 ; and salammoniac, 75. 
They are mixed, heated, and pulverized. The process of un i
ting the iron and steel is as usual. The parts are heated to 
a cherry red, covered with the preparation, brought together, 
again heated and welded. 

Another_composition for the same purpose is 15 parts of boo 
rax 2 of sal ammoniac, and 2 of prussiate of potash. Being 
dis�olved in water, the water should be gradually evaporated 
at a low temperature. 

TlllLEGRAPHING BY TOUCH.-A correspondent, a telegraph 
operator, proposes to have the blind taught to read telegraph
ic signals by touch and sound, and those who are deaf as well 
as blind by touch alone. His plan appears to be feaeible, and 
this widening of the bounds which n9W hem in our suffdring 
fellows would no doubt meet the approval of those who have 
the care of them. We do not think, however, that reading 
telegraphic sign;tJs by touch is novel ; as we have several 
times seen the feat performed. But its introduction into our 
deaf and dumb asylums would be a work of mercy. The ap· 
paratus, al!! our correspondent shows, would be simple and 
cheap, and it might be applied to a variety of uses. 

A VALUABLE FoSSIL.-Profes�or O. M. Marsh has secured 
and presented to the Yale College Cabinet, probably the larg
est fossil elk in existence. Some sixteen years ago, there 
were imported from Ireland the fossil remains of four of these 
gigantic, post-tertiary animals. On their arrival in this coun
try, these fossils were stored in a commission house in Phila
delphia until a few'weeks since, when they were sold'at auc
tion. The one secured for the Yale collection measures in 
the span of its antlers, thirteen feet, two inches. The others 
were of smaller size, and were sold, one to the Smithsonian 
Institute, one to the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sci
ences, and the remaining one to Pro!. Marsh. 

IN the open air, under ordinary pressure, �ound travels at 
the rate of 1,090 feet per second, while in tubes 3t feet in di
ameter, the rate is found to be 1,083 fetlt, and to decrease rap
idly with the diameter. 

The Sierra Nevada mountains are crossed by the Central Pacific railroad, 
100 miles from tide water, at an elevat.lon of 7,042 feet. There are in the pas· 
sage fifteen t.unnels, and the blasting powder alone for the rock exeavationg 
has cost $1,000,000 in gold. 

A company has just been organized in Chicago for tbe purpose of construct
Ing two blast furnaces near that City, with a capacity of fifty tuns per day. 
The Iron ore of tile Lake Superior region will be smelted Wltll tbe coal re
cently discovered In Central Illinois, which bas been tested and found to be 
well adapted to the purpose of Iron working. 

Utah Telritory 1s known to abound in many of the useful, and it is bel!eved 
also, precious metals. Coal of fair qUality and a conSiderable quantity, has 
been found In various parts of tbe territory. and Iron has for years past been 
mined In the Southern counties. On the western slope oUhe WasatCh mOun
tains, about twenty-eight mnes from Salt Lake City, is a canyon known as 
It Little Cottonwood." Valuable oreg of iron. principally magnetic and bem
atite, abound !n this Cftnyoll, but as yet no nttempts have been made to work 
them into mines. There are also found argentiferous galena, fllhlerz copper, 
silver gland, and other ores of sUver. One ledge of argentiferous galena, 
called the " North Star," has been prospected by a tunnel 60 feet in length. 
from which about 400 tuns have been taken out. The vein is about ten fee� 
thick, and carries galena which assays $100 per tun. The ore produced In 
this and neighboring ledges may be readily reduced by smelting, and reo 
quires no preparatory roasting. 

The new railroad from Logansport to Union City, Ind., ninety·two miles in 
length, has, it is said, only four curves on the entire line. It forms the con .. 
necting link in a new and through route from Chicago to tbe Atlantic Cities 

It appears that at the close of 1867, four miles and 5,035 feet ot the Mount 
Cenis tunnel had been completed, leaving two miles and 4,018 feet still to be 
pierced. The distance pierced in 1867 was 5,040 feet, as compared with 3,416 
feet in 1866. 4,079 teet In 1865, and 1,144 feet in 1860. The outlay, during ten 
years, upon the work, amounted at the close of 1867 to about $8,000,000. The 
year 1871, lt is expected, will witness the completion of tbe tunnel. Its total 
length wben finlsbed will be seven miles, s.ns feet, aDd Its total cost Is esti
mated to reach the sum of $12,000,000, or something more than $1,500,000 per 
mil •. 
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PROOESS FOR REMOVING IMPURITIES FROM MALT LIQUORS.-George storey, 
1'\ heeling, West Va,-Tbis Invention relates to a new process for removing 
the Impure and decomposing properties of malt liquors, by means of freezing_ 

HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Orrln Luce, Vlrg'i1, N. Y.-In tbis Invention an 
improved adjustable device Is employed for clearing tbe teeth, and convey· 
ing the hay to the elevator. and in connectIOn with It other novel dovices are 
employed tor ra1s1ng and lowering the teeth and the clearing apparatus. 

LIMB AND BASKllT HOl;'DER.-Wm. Richardson, Baltimore, Md.-This de
vice Is a cheap and convenient Instrnment by which the fruit-gatherer can 
draw a distant limb near to him. and confine it In that position till 11<' has se
cured its fruit. When not thus in use It can be employed to hold the fruit 
basket_ 

MAOllINll FOR TONGWEING, GROOVING, ETC.-Alexander McCrelgbt, Tran
qtilllty, Ohio.-The present Invention relates to a machine, the construction 
and arrangement of which is such that wood, properly fed into the same can 
be tongued or grooved, for producing either plain or fancy,or fig-ured mold
inge,for use upon wood work ot-aIl kindst or for forminlt' panels or door 
frames. ftnishinf! sash frames, and, in general, for all purposes of ornament-
ing or relieving the surface of wood. 

ARTIFIOI�L LEG_--Albert Strasser, Montgomery. Ala.�The present Inven· 
tion relates to artificial legs, when the leg is amputated at or above the knee. 

LAMP CHIMNEY.-William Onions, and Henry Robert." St. Louis, MO.-Thls 
Invention relates to a new and Improved lamp cbimney, ol' that class which 
are composed ot" glass and meta.l-a glass lower portion, and a meta.l tlpper 
portion. The invention consists in a new and improved means for securlnll 
the metal to the glass portion of the chimney, whereby the latter _ is pre
vented from breaking under the expansion of the former, a contin�ency 0( 
frequent occurrenoe with cbimneys oj' tbis class. - ) 

SHUTTLE.�EzraP. Marble, Sntten, Mass.-This Invention relates to a now 
and improved appllcation of a spring to the spindle of a shuttle. whel:eby th e 
spring i. fully concealed. and entirely ont of the way, so tbat wben the shut" 
tIe i8 in use the spring cannot ca,ch �nd cnt or break the threads either of 
the warp or tlIling. 

CARRIAGE WHEEL.-Levl Adams, Amherst. Mass.-Thls invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in the construction of carriage wheels. 
whereby a wbeel much stronger than usual Is obtained, anil one which will 
effectually preclude the locking of vehicles together, When coming In con' 
tact in passing each other. 

DRAFT REGULATOR.-JOS. W. Brauham, Franklin, Ind.-This Invention re
lates to a new and.lmproved method of constructing dampers or draft rogu' 
latorafor furnaces, whereby the draft is more nloely regulated, and whereby 
they are more :tire proof. 

LEVER PURCHAslll.-"J. B. Case, Fletcher, Vt.-This lnvention reJates to Ii 
new and Improved method of constructing a support lor the fl1lcrum of lev. 
ers, and of combimng the lever thereWith, whereby a motion of the arms 0 
a lever Is permitted in any dirCOtion. 

BACK AND ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER.-Mrs. John Ford, Salem. Oregon.-rhe 
present Illvention relates to a supporter for the back and abdomen, and Is 
more especially intended for use by women, botb before and after confiUC' 
ment, as well also as a means ot rellet an.d cure tor the fallIng" ot the womb, 

.and other Similar diseases with women. 
MATCH Box.-J. Kirch�eld, and F. Heyl, Rlegelsville, Pa.-This inventlou 

relates to a new and improved match box: tor the use of tobacco smokers, 
and designed to be carried in the poek,t for the purpose of holding friction 
watches and a fnse. The box jj! also supDI,ed with a cutter for chopping the 
ends ot c!g-ars preparatory to lighting them. The Invention consists in a 
novel construction of a box, the. peculiar a,plication of certain parts to it. 
etc., whereby lL very convenient article for tile purpose specIfied Is obt.ined, 

MEANS FOR INOREASING THE PRODUOTION OF HONEY WITH THE ORDINAB'i' 

BEEmvllS.-A. J. Smltb . anEi H. G. Reed, Decorah , Iowa.-Thls In vention re
lates to a new and improved means for preventing thp frequent swarming ot 
beeB, and, consequently, securing an Increased amount 01 surplus honey 
from them. 
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RAKING DEVICE FOR HARVESTER.-Antony Shebanck, Cleveland, Ohio.

This invpntion relates to a new and improved automatic raking device for 
harvesters, and it consist3 in a new and improved means employed for oper
ating' the rake, moving it forward and backward over a segment or quad
rant·shaped Dlatiorm, so that it will have, during said movement. a rising 
and taIling moaon , fa.lling when the rake arrives at the front edge of the 
platform. so that it may work low over the same, from front to rear, and 
sweep or rake the cutgrafn therefrom, and rise at the rear end of the plat
form, and pass ov(:r the same from the rear to the front, in a� elevated posi
tion, so as not to interfere with the cut grail). thereon. 

PLow.-Matbias Penning. Leavenwortb City, Kansas.-Tbls invp.ntion con
sists in forming the colter in one continuolls piece with a 1 mdstde and shear 
extension, wblch is bolted to tbe mold board, by whicll arrangement the 
plow is made to operate in a more easy and eftleacious manner. 

COMBINED REEL AND SPINNING WHEEL.-G. Bradway and N. Bradley, 
Maquoketa, Iowa.-This invention relates to a combination of a reel wltb an 
01 dinary spinning wheel, by attacling reel !leads to the spokes of the wheel 
and connecting worm-wheel gearing for makinr the cut of yarn. 

LACING AND FASTENING BOOTS AND SHOES.--Wm. Banister and Albert 
H. Rowell, Mass.-Tlle object of this invention is to enable tne lace or strinlr 
to be pulled tIght througbout its length by one motion, and also an improved 
metbod of secnring tbe lace. 

MANUFAOTURE OF SPOTTED AND CLOUDED YARN.-John W. Bentley, 
WoonSOCket. R. I.-Tu1s invention relates to an improvement in the manu
facture of clouded or spotted yarn. 

GAS FIXTURE.-Emory McClintock, New Brunswick, N. J .-Tbls invention 
relates to a new device whereby tbe ordinary gas cock IS dispensed with In 
gas fixtures for illuminating purposes, as for instance gas brackets for rooms 
and for otber positions wbere gas fixture. are arranlred f6r illuminating 
purposes. 

SAW SET.-James F. Broadhead, Rondout, N. Y.--Thls invention relates to' 

a new and improved metbod of constrnctlng machines for setting saws. 

STEAM JET HEA!) FOR CLEANING BOILER TUBES AND FLUES.-Joel M. 

Wheeler, Oxford, Conn.-This invention relates to a new and improved 
metbod of formmg " heads" tor producing steam jets for cleanlne; tbe tnbes 
and flues of steam bollers, wbere the same Is made applIcable to all borizon
tal tubular or fiue boilers. 

MACHINE FOR CLEANING BURRS FROM HAIR.-F. W alpert. BaltImore, Md. 
... -This invention relates to an improved machine for cleaning burrs from tbe 
liair of the tans of horses and other animalS. 

DEVICE FOR SETTING WHEELS ON AXLES.-M. S. Wllcox, Union Mills, Ind. 
--This invention relates to a new and useful device for determ1ning the exact 
lengtb and al.o t!l'" pitch or set of axles for wagons and other vehicles. 

OPERATING ROOK DRILLS AND STEAM: CUT-OFF.-tTames H. Thomas, Lacon, 
1Il.-Tbis invention relates to a new and improved method of operatIng rock 
<11'1118, and to the manner in wbich the steam engine ports are opened and 
closed. 

RoaKum CRAIRS AND CRADLE8 .• -S�E. Martin, ShamokIn, Pa.-Tbis inven· 
tion relates to an improvement in rocktngchairs and cradlei, rocking borses, 
and like contrivances,and con�istsin the application of a Bol� of gutta percha , 
tndta rubber, or other elastic gum, or of so it leather, to the rockers, render· 
iug the rocking more easy and noiseless, preservine: the carpets from wear 
nnd tear, and being also 'more economical in use than :the reckers now 
adopted. 

RAILROAD ClrAIR.-Arcule Elms, Nortb Granvllle, N. Y.-This Invention 
relates to the manner or iastening tbe two parts of a railroad cbair together 
in a simple and effectlve manner by a book lock device. 

UMBRELLA RUNNER.--Wm. Lang, Brooklyn, E D., N. Y.--The object oftbls 
Invention is to provide a runner for umbrella rods, wbich sball be Simple. 
elegant, and more convenient to operate than those herotofore made,. It 
consists in providing a spring lever wbich operates crosswise of the runner, 
together. with otber devices conducing to the perfect operation of the 
l'UIlEPr. 

END GATE FOR WAGON .-Enos S. Mmer, Baltimore, Oblo.--The object of 
this invcniion 18 to provide an end g�te fo":." a wl).gon box which shall serve 
both as an end gate and a feed trough, as occasion may demand. 

BREAST PAD.--Danlel K. Wertman, Ce ntralla. l'a.-Thls invention relates 
to breast collars for harnesses and consists 01 tin pads stiffened b y  sheet 
metal plates and attached to the bre"st strap, wbereby a breast strap or col· 
lar is obtained wbicb Is superior In many points to the breast cGllars bereto· 
fore made. 

GATEs.-Elia. Roth. New Oxlord, Pa.-Tbis invention has for Its object to 
furnish an improvement 1n the means for openlng, closing and fastening 
gates, .o that tbey may be opened and closed witbout its being necessaryf.:" 
the driver to get out of tbe carrialre, or from any desired distance tram the 
Irate. 

BOOKBINDER'S ROLL.-John Feely. New York citY,-This invention relates 
to a llew mann�r of securing the type to n roUer and handle, for the purpose 
of producing an ornamenting or gilding bookbinder's roll, in whlcb the type 
can be easily removed and replaced whenever dCf'ired. 

BAB"t' JUMPER.-John H. Coldwell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-Thls invention 
relates to a new baby jumper. in whlcb arms projectinlr from the straight 
seat-bar are pivoted to arms projecting from the base, tbe arms on tbe seat· 
bar being adjustable, so that the fulcrum can be brought nearer to or further 
from tbe seat, and so that thereby tbe apparatus can be adapted for more or 
less heavy chlldren. 

MILK STIRRER.-Joel H, Soule, Georgetown, N. Y.-Tbls Invention has for 
Its object to furnish an improved. sell�acting machIne, by means of wblch 
milk may be stirred in cheese factories and elsewhere, to keep the cream 
from rising during the nlgbt. or while said milk is standin!!,. 

WAGO!f JAClt.�T. 1.. Gabl", Oranp:e, N. Y.-This invention has for its ob· 
ect to improve tbe construction of the improved wagon jack, patented by 

the same inventor April ,SO, 1867, and numbered 64,802, so as to make it more 
convenient and effective in operation. 

HAY COOKING AND TEDDING MAOHINE.-R. T. Dill, PoughkeepsIe, N. Y.
This Invention has for Its object to fnrnish an improved machine, by whlcb 
hay may be cocked or tedded rapidly, �onvenientiy, and thoroughly. 

MACHINE FOR BENDING CARRIAGE ClRaLES.-S. S. Daniels, Kendallvllle, 
Ind.-This invention has for its object to furnish a Simple, convenient, and 

effective macNne for bending carriage circles. 
WELTING OR CORDING ATTACRMENT FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-Francis B .  

Contessa, New YOl'k city.-This invention consists in attacblng to the ordi
nary toot·pad bar a curved roller, and in adjnsting thereon an ela.tic rinlr, 
Wbereby the machine is adapted to the process of cording and welting Iren· 
erally, and especIally to st1tChine: or seWing on the lace or braid shoulder 
straps and chevrons In m!l!tary work. thereby saving mucb valuable time. 

CHAIR SEAT8.-Renry Meyer, GraHon, Wis.-This invention relates to a 
machine for hollowing the upper surface of wooden cbair seats, and consists 
in the combination ot 8 carriage sliding on prepare{l rails, with a. set screw t 
by means of whicb the depth of the depression will be regulated. and wltb 
revolving cuttel's, whicb can be easlly removed from the head to be replaced 
by others of dilferent sbape when de,ired. 

HEAT RADIATING ATTACHlIENT FOR STO'fEs.-James H. Patterson, Glens 
Falls, N. Y., and Henry B. Northup, Sandy Hill, N. Y.-Thls inventian relates 
to a new and improved heat·radlating attachment for Franklln and open 
stoves, and Is a moditlcation of a heat·radiating drum attachment, ' for which 
letters patent were granted to these inventors bearing date Jan. 80th, 1866. 

DINNER KETTLE.-John Wallner, Cumberland. Md.-Tbls infention relates 
to a new and Improved dinner kettle, and Conslsts in a peculiar construdtlon 
of the same, wbereby a greater number of compartments are obtained tban 
nsnal. and the different kinds of food kert separate from each otber. 

CLAMP FOR HOLDING PALM LEAF WARP.-CyrnS Powers, Greenwlcb vn. 
lage, Mass.-Tbls invention relates to an Improrement in a clamp tor holding 
palm leaf warp to be attacbed to tbe apron of the cloth beam of a loom for 
weaving palm lea! web for hoods or other purposes. 

1dtntifit �tUtritau. 
STEEL AND IRON PLATES.-E. T. L1U:OD, DemopOliS, Ala.-Th1s invention 

relates'to the covering of steel with copper. and consist8, first, in serrating or 
otherwise rOUgh9ning the surface of the steel to be covered, and, second, in 
tben placing the said serrated steel plate, Ivith tbe copper plate, In contact 
with such surface, with borax or tinner's flux between the two plates, after 
which tbe two plates are J'llaccd upon a thick bed·plate of cast iron or steel, 
previously heatGd to or above the melting point of copper, wbich bed· plate 
is placed on tbe lower disk of tbe press, tbe upper disk of which is made 
hollow, and with a non-conducting substance ine1d€'. 

DITCHING MACHINE.-W. A. Nicbols, West Liberty, Iowa.-This Invention 
relates to an Improvement in a machine for cutting small ditches. 

MILK SHELF.-Wi!llam Ve:>er, Jr., '3hlnglc Ureel<, N. Y.-This Invention 
relates to a method of constructing shelves for setting milk so as to allow 
tbe cream to rise for making butter. 

SEWING MAOHINE GAGE.-Cbarles H. lluck,2d, West Arlington, Vt.-Thls 
invention relates to a new adjustable j:Cag"e fur sewing' mncnines, which 13 not 
only a guide for the fabric to be sewed but which may also be provIded with 
an adjustable binder for guiding and holding bands ofsultable widtbs around 
edges of clotb or fabric of suitable tbicknes •. 

Sl'RAM PLow.-John C. Delavigne,  New Orleans, La.-Tbls invention re
lates to a method of plowing and cultivatinlr land by steam po"er, 

HOSE FOR CONDUOTING WATER.-Andrew Carney. New York city.-TIlI, 
inventioll relates to a method of constructin� hose for conducting water 
forced through the !sme, whereby said hose Is rendered more strong and 
durable and " freer pass'lre is given to water throngb the same. 

PIANO STooL.-James Bramble and H. M. Deihl, Fort Wayne, Ind.-Tl1is 
invention consIsts In tbo appUcation of the principle of bydrostatics for 
elevating or lowering tbe seat of a piano stool, wbereby tbe performer may 
be raised or lowered on tbe seat Wi! hout rising from it by the movement of 
tbe foot. 

SEWING MACIIINE.-A. W. Halbert, Taylor, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates 
'to im'Provements in tbe construction of ,ewing machines, and con,lsts in tbe 
constrnction and. arrangement of mechanism whereby tne workin� parts are 
mucb simplified and movement is given to tbem all by onc wheel directly 
connected wltb the needle bar, tbe shuttle and tbe feed plate. 

CATTLE CAR.-EugeneFontaine, Fort Wayne, Ind.-Tbis invention relates 
to an Improvement In cattle cars, whereby tbe same may be adapted for 
carryIng either large or small animals. 

COMPOSITION FOR WELllING AND REFINING CAST STEEL AND IRON.
JUliUS Lehmann, Bloomington, Ill.--This invention relates to a new compo
sition ior welding and refinIng cast steel and Iron and for restorIng burnt 
steel. 

LOCK.-P. S. Felter, CinCinnatus, N. Y.-Tbe object of tbls Invention Is to 
obtain a lOCk ofslmple and comparatively Inexpensive constrnctlon which 
will be equally as seOure against the efforts of burglars in plckinlr the same 
as the varions expensive ,bnrglar.proof locks now made, and one which, 
wben locked from the inner side of the door ani the key left in the lock, wlll 
not admit of being unlocked from the outer side of the door. 

SHAFT BEARING.-Samuel Kme, McVeytown, Pa.-Thls invention is de· 
signed more partieularly for toe upper bearing of mill stone spindles or 
soafts but Is equally applicable as friction roller bearings for otber sbaft
ing. It consists of a box Inclosing tbe spindle and wl1!ch contaIns frIction 
rollers working in the ends oflevers which la.tter are adjustable by set screws 
to bring the rollers and 8pindle in a vertical position. The box serves to 
contain the lubricating material and is provided with a stuffing box to pre
vent the oil from running down the ahaft. 

PLOWS AND OTHER FENCE TOOLS FOR JOINERS' USE.-E. M. Chapin and 
Solon Rust, Pine Meadow, Conn.-Tbe ol>ject oftbis Invention is to construct 
a joiners' plow and other slmllar tools Wbich are provIded witb adjustable 
tences,in such a manner tbat the fence guides and screws w!ll not extend 
throngh tile body or stock of the Implement, .. Is now the oaoe, and which is 
tbe source of a great deal of annoyance in using such tOOIR, rendering it 
necessary for tbe workman , eaCb time the tool Is used, to remove out of the 
way or to one s1de tools and Implements oiTarions kinds on the work bench 
wbich may cbance to be at tbe ri;:bt·band sIde of tbe tool and near tbc same. 

SAFETY GUARD FOR FrRE·ARM8.-Benjamin P. Cutler, Bo,ton, Mass.
Tbls Invp,ntion relates to a device for the purpose of rendetinlr fire arms safe 
from aCCidental dIscharge. It consists of a guard rod whicb Is presented at 
the side of and beyond the cone or nipple to receive tbe contact of the bam' 
mer nntll the moment of firing arrives wben It Is then readlly withdrawn. 

OORRESPONDENTS who expect to recetVe an.wer8 to their leiters mU8t, in 
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ne88 and Per8onal." 

pr-All reference to back numbers .hauld be by volume and paqe. 

J. H.j ofN. Y., has had the case of his gold watch stained 
with mercury and asks how to remove the stains. Mercury combines 
readily with gold and can be effectnally removed only by heatinlr. Heat 
volatilizes the mercury, which leaves In the form of vapor. A careful hand 
mav, by the use of a blow pipe or even a common spirit lamp, remove th e 
stains without injury to the works or case. which may, however, require 
after polishing. 

S. G., of Pa.-" What is the rate of increase of pressure of 
confined atmospheric atr at high temperatnre'3 ?" The pressure of con· 
fined air Is increa.ed at the rate of fifteen pounds for each addition of about 
50Q' at sensible temperature. You will find this matter aud your cognate 
questions d1scusBed in H Cook's Chemical Physics." 

E. F., of R. 1.-" In the common pump is the whole column 
of water raised at every stroke by the mUJ;cular force ot" the operator ?U 
Ye •• 

J. H., of Mass.-" The equivalent of acetic acid (dry) is 51' of  
of oxide of lead 111'7. I should suppose b v  this that each part of (dry) acid 
would dissolve 2 parts of oxide oflead. I have onlv beea able to make one 
part of dry acid dissolve only a Ilttle more than one part of oxide of lead 
without tbe formation of" basiC salt I bow can this be prevented ?ot There 
should be no difficulty in dissolving 111'5 parts of oxide of lead (by welgnt) 
in 51 of acetic acid and obtaining a neutral salt. Have you perhaps tried to 
dissolve 2 equivalents instead of 2 parts by weight ? .. After ammonia bas 
been extracted from the ammoniacal liquor of the gas works. can the 
rBsldne be profitably employed to manufacture cyanides ol'carbolic acid?" 
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G. C., of N. Y.-" Can you inform me why a continuous 

sound issuing trom a rapidly moving body (take for example tbe whistle of 
a locomotive) Is a higher note when approaching than when directly Op· 
posite, or past the point :where one 1s standlng ? The sound slurs as it 
passes, trom the note at which you first heal' it, to one several scmitoncs 
below. The same:phenomenon may bf! observed ouring tIle pass�ge of a 
shot; or Shell." We have never observed. this rhenomenon and arc inclined 
to class it among the H auricular " delusions. Perhaps, also. our corrp!=!
pondent confounds the intensity with the pitcb of tile sound ; tbe former 
varies wltb the distance, wbl\e tbe latter remains the same. 

J. B. D., of N. y'-Stone breaking machinery was made by 
a Mr. Blake, of New Haven, Conn, several years ago� and perhaps 19 stHl 
made by hIm. We have had a great many Inqulries for tbis clasd of ma
cbinery, and parties wbo can furnisb it would find a demand by advcrtls
Inlr. 

G. W. N., of Pa.-" What is the difference between the stroke 
and tl,e tbrow 01 a cam ? Some contend that tile stroke is the hight it rai
ses a leVer, and the throw the poInt at which the steam is cut off." The 
Ii throw H of a cam is toe aistance it moves the lever. It the lever 18 hnng 
and vibrates on its center, the movement of the valve corresponds with 1t 
and is tne throw. 

The chargefar insertion under this head is one dollar a line. 

There are now in actual operation eight thousand of Ash. 
croft'. Low·Water Detectors. John Asbcroft, 50 John st., New York. 

Tube Well-Best in Use.-Patented in 1865. State, County, 
and Town Right. for sale. Send for circular and prices. Address Dutton 
& Maguire, Port JerViS, N. Y. 

Parties wishing to Manufacture the Holler Knitting Machine 
on royalty, or who would manufacture machines for & Company. address 
Todd & Duncan, Benefonte, Pa. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut st., 
Pbiladelphla. has just issued a new and mucb enlarged descriptive Cata
logue of Practical and SCientific Books, 56 pages, 8yo, now the largest Ust 
of tbis character, comprising only the PublicatIOns of any one house In 
either the United State. or Great Britain. It will be sent free of pOglage to 
any one who will favor him With his address. Every reader or tbe Sclen. 
ti,llc American I. invited to send for it. 

Coal-oil Works, revolving retorts and refinery, lately erected, 
for sale. Addre,s, on tbe premises, John White. Darlington, Beaver Co 
Pa., or C. G. Waterbury, 116 Wall st., New York. 

$2,500 will buy one-half interest in a business that will 'pay 
fifteen tbousand dollars a year. Address Steam Mlll, Belair, Gn. 

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing l'fachines are the cheapest re
liable Machines. Bartlett lIiacblne and Needle Depot 569 Broad way, N. Y 

Mill-stone Dressing and Glaziers' Diamonis. Also, for all 
Mechanical purposes. Send stamp for circular. John Dickinson. 64 Nas. 
sau st .• New York. 

For Patent Engine Lathes and Upright Drills, Planer Cen
ters, Latbe ChUcks, Planer Cbucks, ond all kinds of Cutlery Macbinery 
address Thomas Iron Works, Wore"!,t,er, Mass. 

Incrustations of Boilers remmt.ed and prevented by Winans' 
Boiler Powder. (11 Wan st.,N. Y.), 12 years in use, no injury, no foaming. 

To insure the safety of your steam boilers, property, and life, 
apply Asbcroft'. Low·water detector. Jobn Asbcroft, 50 John st., N. Y. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address 
for Circular. C. W. Le Count, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Brick Machine.-Lafler's New Iron Clad has more advantages 
than any other ever Invented. For descriptive circular address J. A. Laf. 
IeI' & Co., Albion, Orleans county, N. Y. 

For Cotton and Woolen Machinery-Ron-cardin� Machines, 
Ring and Traveller Spinning Frames, etc., .ddress Union Iron Works , 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

Seal-Press Manufacturers will find the most valuable inven
tion of the age, in theIr line of business, advertised on anotber page. 

Malleable·Iron ManUfacturers, for small articles, please send 
address to N. W. Robinson, Moriah, Essex Co., N. Y. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, 
Pblladelpbia, Pa., has just publisbed " Perpetual Motion;" or, A Searcb for 
Sell-Motive PJ)wer During the 1ith, 18tb, and 19tb Centuries. By Henry 
Dircks, C. E., with numerous Illustrations. 558 pages. Price $3 50 by mail 
free of postage. 

Parties wishing to contract for first·class Brass and Compo
sition Castings, please address Ridlon & Bond, P.O. Box 733, Biddeford, Me. 

Projecters of Wooden Railroads address G. S. Nevius, Bush
nell, Ill. 

lianufacturers of Wrought Butts and Flap and Strap Hinges 
address X. Y.Z., Lock Box No. 236 Providence, R. I. 

Wantec1-A Situation in a Planing Mill, as Foreman, or to 
take charge of Machinery and Saws. Address W. F. Gordon. Ann Arbor. 
Mieh. Good reference given ifrequlred. 

' 

A :No. 5 P. H. & F. M. Root's Blower for a large foundery, 
but, little used, for sale by Hale. Mnrdock & Peters Columbns, Miss. 

Allen's Catalogne of Agricultural and Household Imple
ments and lI1achinery, Seeds and Fertllizers.-Messrs. R. H. Allen & Co. 
l8G and 191 Water street, New York (P. O. Box 376) , have just issued a new 
edUlon of their very complete and handsome Catalolrue for the current 
and coming seasol1. It fills 2n pages, Illu,trated with nearly 600 engrav
ings,and Is sent to applicants for $l-less tban tbe actual cost of production. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

We believe not. POEMS. By Mrs. O. M. Livingston. New York : Hurd & 
C. G., of Ohio.-" What is the extreme radius of a 52-sided Houghton. 

poly;:on , tbe sides of wblcb nre twelve feet eacb ?" We do not know A volume of poetry, bomely, nnpretentlous. and lre3b ; the subjects, mostly 
whether by the " extreme radius " you mean the longest diagonal or the drawn from New England home scenes, treated Without any attempt at "fine 
radius oftbe circumscribed Circle. At yonr reqnest we will gIve you a writing," and charming fo, tbeir naturalness and slmplIcity. The text Is 
simple metbod of determining SUCh questions yourself without mucb clear and elegant,justlfying tbe well·earned reputation of the publishers. 
kllowledge of matbemaUcs. Draw a circle and two diameters of it at 
right angles to each other. Divide every qnadrant of tbe clrole into tbe THE WATCH. How to Choose It and How to Use It. By 
requisite nnmber of equal parts , in tbls case e fJ into B arcs, eacb about 7· H. F. Piaget, 119 Fulton street, N. Y. 
In lenlrth. By connecting the ends at eacb arcby straight Unes yon will This is a very small work, compriSing less than 100 pages, bnt tbe autbor Is 
construct the polYlron. Now draw the line required, and by means of a .. practical watcbmaker, an� the bints he gives to purchasers and Owners of 
graduated ruler, compare Its lengtb with any of tbe sides of tlle polygon. watches are very useful. He Irives a brief description of tbe difference in 
If+ for example, in our case the it extreme radius " Is N times larger than the construction of watchelJ made oy the various celebrated mannfacturers 
one side of the polygon, its actual length w!ll be N x 12 feet. In Europe and in our own country, whlcb 18 of importance to theuninitiated 

J. H. T., of Racine College.-" Will you inform me of the purchaser. 

process of preserving bird's skin, botb tor laying away and also for setting KNOX COUNTY, ILL., DIRECTORY. 
them up in cases ?" Bird's skins are preserved by rubbing tbem with a J. L. Dewey, Galesburg. Ill., has undertaken the publlcatlon of DirectOries 
solution of arsenic or corrosive sublimate. The first, after a time, evolves for tbe different counties in IllinoiS. Tbe first of the series (Knox county) 13 
arsenaited hydrogen, which Is highly poisonous. I ust out and wlJl be found of interest to every resident of tbat �ounty. 
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GETTY'S PATENT PIPE OUTTER. 

Hand pipe cutters have not been always successful ventures. 
Most of them have some radical defect, in some the cutter 
frequently breaking, while in others the head block forms a 
bearing for the pipe, creating great friction, making the labor 
of cutting excessive, and wearing the head block rapidly 
away. Others have no proper method of securing the carrier 
or slide, which sometimes gets lost, and the tool is useless. 
In those which depend on some kind of scraper to take off the 
burr edge left by the action of the knife, the friction and labor 
are also great. The inventor of the cutter shown in the en
graving believes these objections are removed in this imple
ment. 

The head block, A, is forged of wrought iron, and is slotted 
for the reception of the knife, B, which is V-shaped, and thus 
makes a drawing cut, no matter how it is turned, and while 
making a splendid cutting tool, it also serves the double pur
pose of a rest for the pipe while being cut and a protection to 

the head block. The pins, C, which are tapering, pass through 
the head block and knife, and thus, though holding the latter 
perfectly firm, allow it to be easily removed. The slide, D, is 
of malleable iro� and travels in a broad groove, E, formed on 
the sides of the head block. It carries the two steel anti
kiction and pressing rollers, F, which allow the cutter to 
work smoothly and easily, and also rolls down the burr edge 
thrown up by action' of the knife, and presses the pipe to be 
cut up against the knife. The handle, G, has a boss formed 
on it for the purpose of pushing the slide, which carries the 
anti-friction �rollers, forward. One end of it is screwed, and 
works in a thread formed in the head block. The other end 
has & wooden handle for the' purpose of working the imple
ment. 

The advantages of this cutter are as follows : The knives are 
simple, durable, easily replaced, and they are interchange
able ; the rollers roll down the burr edge, and make the cut
ter work easily ; the slide is always held perfectly steady, no 
matter how small the pipe being cut, by means of the grooves 
in the head block, and also by the handle rod ; the head block 
and slide cannot wear out, as the former is protected by the 
knife and the latter by the rollers. There are two sizes ; one 
cuts from one inch down, the other from two inches to three 
quarters of an inch. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Aug. 6, 1867, by Henry' Getty, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and they 
are manufactured by McNab & Harlan, 86 John street, New 
York city. 

...... 
Curiosities of Sound. 

Among the things not generally known, Dr. Tyndall in· 
forms us that sound resemb1e3 light, in being susceptible of 
refraction. The refraction of a luminous beam by a lens is a 
consequence of the retardation snffered by the light in pass· 
ing through the glass. Sound may be similarly refracted by 
causing it to paes through a lens which retards its motion. 
Snch a lens is formed when we fill a thin balloon with some 
gas heavier than air . .  As an example, the professor takes a 
collodiqu balloon filled with carbonic acid gas, the envelope 
being so thin as to yield readily to the pulses which strike 
against it, transmiiting them to the gas inside. He then 
hangs up his watch close to �he lans, and theD, at a distance, 

of four or five feet on the other side of the lens, he listens, 
assisting his ear with a glass funnel, which acts as an ear 
trumpet. By moving his head about he soon discovers a 
position in which the ticking of the watch is particularly 
loud. This, in fact,": is the focus of the lens. If he moves 
his ear away from this focus, ,the intensity of the sound de
creases. If, when his ear is at the focus, the balloon be re
moved, the ticks are enfeebled ; on replacing the balloon their 
force is restored. The lens enables him to hear the ticks dis 
tinctly when they are perfectly inaudible to the unaided ear. 
The sound lens magnifies small sounds, as the glass lens 
magnifies minute obj ects. Thin india-rubber ballons form 
excellent sound lens. 

The moderate speed of sound in air is the cause of a number 
of curious facts which ignorant people might take for contra
dictions. For instance, if a row of soldiers form a circle and 
discharge their pieces all at the same time, the sound will be 
heard as a single discharge by a person occupying the center 
of the circle. But if the men form a straight row, and if the 
observer stand at one end of the row, the simultaneous dis
charge of the men's pieces will be prolonged to a'kindof roar. 
A company of soldiers marching to music along a road, can
not march to time together, for the notes do not reach those 
in. front and those behind simultaneously. 

The velocity of sound in water is more than four times its 
velOcity in air. The velocity of sound in iron is seventeen 
times its velocity in air. The difference of velocity in iron 
and in air may be illustrated by the following instructive 
experiment : Choose a long bar of iron, and let an assistant 
strike the bar at one end, while the ear of the observer is held 
close to the bar at a considerable distance. Two sounds will 
reach the ear in succession ; the first being transmitted 
through the iron, and the second through the air. This effect 
was observed by M. Biot, in his experiments on the iron 
water pipes of Paris. 

----------.� .. � .. �--------
IMPROVED OILER FOR SHAFT JOURNALS, ORANK PINS, 

ETC. 

The action of this oller depends entirely on the motion of 
the journal to which 
it is attached, it giv
ing out no oil when 
the shaft is still, but 
adapting the amount 
delivered to the ve
locity of the surface 
of the journal. It 
is made in different 
forms for adaptation 
to different positions. 
The oil receptacle, A, 
is of glass, either in
cased in an ornamen
tal frame of brass, or 
supported by a brass 
cap and stem. The 
caps, B, are for fill
ing the oil cups, and 
when screwed in, or 
on, are air tight. The 
stem, C, may be plain 
or threaded, as de
sired,for securing the 
cup to the cap of the 
box, or the strap of a 
connection,crank,etc. 
The stem or pipe, D, 
receives on its ex
terior a wooden cone, 
E, for the same pur
pose of attaching it 
to the box. Through 
'the hollow stems, C 
:and D, passes a wire, 
F, which may be call
'ed a feeder, the lower 
end of the wire rest
ing on the journal of 
the shaft and receiv
ing a trembling or 
jarring motion from 
the rotation of the 
shaft. This motion 
allows a sufficient 
quantity of atmos
pheric air to Vass up 
th':rough the annular 
space between the 
pin or wire, F, and 
the interior of the 

stem, C or D, to assist in the downward movement of the oil, 
while the motion itself aids to the same result. Patented 
through the Scientific American Patent . Agency, May 2, 
1867, by 1. R. Dreyfus, whom address, at 35 John 6t., New 
York, or P. O. box 5476. 

------.. -..... �----
Artificial Ivory. 

I make use of the following ingredients, in about the pro
portions named, by weight ; Shellac 8 parts, asbestus 7 parts, 
kaolin 2t parts, camphor i part. To these I add the desired 
coloring matter. For light colorl!, sufficient white lead or 
similar pigment (about two ounces), to make the compound a 
white ivory color, and this may be tinted almost any desired 
hue, but for dark colors a less proportion of white may be em
ployed, or it may be omitted. 

My compound is designed to im\i ate ivory, and is adapted 

[APRIL 18, 1868. 
to the manufacture of any article that can be formed by press
ure while in a heated, plastic state ; for instance, billiard 
balls, numbers, connters, checks, paper cutters, ornamental 
fancy articles, and, in dentistry, may be used for the filling of 
teeth, for artificial-gum work, and for plates, as the said com
position may be colored of almost any hue. 

The composition I employ is to be heated and mixed in the 
most thorough manner. For this purpose I mix my ingredi. 
ents after they have been finely ground or pulverized, and I 
prefer to employ a pan heated by steam at a temperature of 
about 2400 to 2800 Fah., and then thoroughly mix or grind 
the substances together between heated ro11ers. 

Recently patented by Alfred Starr, of New York city. We 
think it will be some time before dentists make use of this 
compound for filling teeth. It bears about as close a resem
blance to ivory as chalk does to cheese. 

...... 
MEEKER'S OOMBINED OLA W RAMMER AND SOREW 

WRENCH. 

The engraving is a view of a combined tool, which is in
tended mainly for the use of farmers, teamsters, and others, 
who have not ready access to shops or a chest of tools, and is 

adapte(l to the facilitation of repairs in exigencies. It is a 
simple and handy tool, notwithstanding its double office. It 
is really a common claw hammer, one of the claws of which 
has a connection reaching from the point of the claw to the 
shank of the hammer, and forming, as at A, the stationary 
jaw of the wrench. A plate is inserted into the handle, hav
ing at the handle end a projection, B, vrhich is a nut for the 
screw, C, that moves the jaw, D, by means of a knurled knob 
as in ordinary screw wrenches, a rod, E, being the guide for 
the movable jaw. It will thus be seen that the screw wrench 
is complete in itself, and yet is an efficient claw hammer. 
If, however, the hammer alone should be needed, a screw, the 
head of which is on the side opposite the jaws, may be lops· 
ened, and the wrench plate with its appurtenance] removed, 
leaviJ;:g simply an ordinary hammer. For farmers, wagon· 
ers, and others, it will prove a valuable tool. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Feb. 18, 1868, by Ellis R. Meeker, who manufactures largely 
at Elizabeth, N. J. This combination tool can be sold at a 
price very little in advance of the ordinary claw hammer. 
For further particulars address the patentee and manufac
turer, as above. 

.... 
An Invention Wanted, 

A correspondent calls our attention to the importance of 
the peanut crop, which, he says, in Eastern Virginia and 
North Carolina, is being very much extended ; the greatest 
difficulty attending the preparation of the crop for market is 
the picking from the vines, WhICh is done by hand, a tedioui!! 
and expensive operation. No machine having been yet intro· 
duced for that purpose, will you please caIl the attention of 
inventors, through tho medium of your widely circulating 
journal, to the great need of such a machine. 

----_4 _-
WHILE force of Bome kind must be employed to create or 

construct a reservoir of power, and that force is greater, reck
oning friction, than the power ultimately yielded ; yet if it 
can be exerted with a comparatively brief expenditure of 
time, it may be an economical moons of creating power to be 
used gradually or at intervals, 
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THE VALUE OF SKILLED LABOR. 

It is unpleasant to read in our daily journals of the desti
tution among our laboring classes because of the lack of 
work. Yet it Is the fact that thousands are actually suffer
ing for want of employment, and still it is no less the fact 
that skilled labor is in as great demand now as ever. The 
thorough master of his business, unless that business is en
tirely prostrated, will never find himself, for any long time, 
unemployed, if he desires employment. If a workman at 
any business-mechanical or intellectual--is not a competent 
worker the place he desires will be sure to be filled by his 
superior, the master of his business. Men, like the particles 
of fluids, must find their level, and neither can rise above it 
without outside aid. The man in any business whose sole 
use and value is to fill a hole accidentally left open, does not 
amount to much. He only is valuable whose services are 
eagerly sought, and, being secured, are retained. When the 
employer seeks the worker it may be considered that the lat
ter is worth the seeking ; but there are thousands who migh t 
be sought, but who never would take the trouble to make 
themselves worth the seeking. These " slumps " of me
chanics, making pretense to a name to which they have no 
right, are sturn bUng blocks in the way of really worthy men. 
We speak not of the apprentice and learner who have never 
had a sufficient opportunity to acquire a full knowledge of 
their business, but of those who, being either unfltted by 
taste or talent for their chosen business, look upon it solely as 
a means of earning their bread and but.ter and never im
agined such a thing as enthusiasm or interest in their work. 
Such men, even in the best of times, are suff<lred and borne 
with, rather than valued in the shop. They may do the work 
set before them, but never care enough about its character 
when finished or their own reputation as workmen to take 
care and pains, use thought and brains, as well as muscle, in 
its prosecution. Being only automatons-breathing machines 
�their places are filled by work-men as soon as business be
comes slack. 

Yet it is not difficult for the worker to arrive at the head of 
his profession, whatever it may be, if first he has any apti
tude and taste for it. All that is needed is application and 
an interest in his work. It may take years to accomplish the 
result, but the time will have been profitably spent. Once a 
workman, in the highest sense of the term, his future is se
cure. His efforts will be appreciltted and his proper position 
assured on a very brief trial, even by a stranger. 

These remarks apply equally well to those who live by 
their brain rather than their muscle ; many a so-called editor 
is such simply by the circumstance that no proper man has 
found and occupied the position assumed by him who cannot 
properly fill it. And possibly there is no more bare-faced 
assumption of responsibilities and duties for which the pre
tender is totally unfitted than that of some would-be literary 
people ; yet the mechanical branches of industry are thronged 
with such apologies for workmen ; men who have no love for 
their work, no respect for themselves, and no regard for the 
interests of their employers. Such men should turn their at· 
tention to work requiring scarcely more brains than that of 
the ox. 

The skilled workman is to be envied. He kllOWS his own 
value, and feels thereby a pride in his business and a respect 
for himself. He is, in It measure, independent, for his servi
ces are needed and will always receive their full market value. 
It is better to be a thorough workman in the lowest branch 
of mechanical bUsinesl> than a mere hanger on in a popular 

or genteel occupation. Will our young men and mechanics 
consider this matler ? 

-----------��� .. �--------
SHAFTING AND BELTS···.A]JSORPTION AND TRANSMIS· 

SION OF POWER. 

The renting of power for driving machinery is in many 
parts of the country as common as the renting of habitations 
and places of bueiness, but while the value of the yearly 
amount to be paid for the latter can be easily ascertained and 
fixed, from the known cost of the premises, this or other 
sufficient data are wanting in regard to the amount of power 
used. Where that power is ample and cheap, as in a constant 
and sufficient water privilege, the amount of rent paid may 
be of little consequence ; but where all the power must be 
generated from fuel and transmitted by the steam engine, it 
becomes a matter of great consequence to the proprieter. 
Only the crudest means are at present available to ascertain 
the amount of power transmitted by pulleys and belts. So 
many conditions are to be considered that the construction of 
a set of rules for calculating the amount of power in all 
cases, is simply impossible. Not only the width of the 
belt, the diameter of the pulleys, and the relative posi
tion of the sbafts, but the condition of the belts and the ve
locity of the shafts, must be taken into consideration, together 
with the peculiar circumstances which every separate case 
presents. 

It is well known that the closest mathematical calculations, 
based on the style of engine, diameter of cylinder, length of 
stroke, velocity of piston, pressure of steam, and other points 
of a steam engine fail to give accurately the amount of pow
er the machine may develope. The actual trial by means of 
the indicator in the hands of a skillful manipulator is the 
only reliable test. From one of the best-if not the best-
masters of the indicator in this country, we learn that en
gines calculated by their builders to give a certain amount 
of power often so signally fail of achieving the result desired 
that in one recent instance an engine calculated for sixty
horse power had run for months yielding less than twenty
six-horse power ! Tp.e indicator showed the fact, and the ex
perience of the operator detected the fault and pointed out the 
remedy. 

Now if in a machine constructed with such care and skill 

USELESS SPECULATIONS, 

There is a strange quality in the human mind, by virtue of 
which it ever seeks to divine the unfathomable and to unravel 
insoluble mysteries, neglecting often the more useful and 
practical inquiries of every day life in order to gratify its 
penchant for metaphysical subtleties. Every age has been 
haunted by some scientific phantom-problem, which it was 
beyond the power of human mind to solve, and the period of 
time in which we live forms no exception to this rule. While 
formerly �he discovery of the " philosopher's stone," and other · 
impossibilities, engaged the attention of actual and pretend. 
ed philosophers, speculations concerning the origin of the 
world have of late years become the favorite theme of theo
rists. But there is one fact to which we will call attention. 
The labors of the alchymist laid the foundations of modern 
chemistry ; the search for the square of the circle promoted 
mathematical science, and to the failure in securing perpetual 
motion we owe the spread of clearer notions on the subject of 
mechanical principles ; but what, we ask, is the benefit that 
shall accrue to mankind from the vain attempt to lift the veil 
from the mysteries of the first creation ? Even if any ODe of 
the thousand theories proposed would commend itself to gen
eral approval, it would only be a barren acquisition to our 
theoretical knowledge, from which not a single useful result 
could be expected, and which would prove to be valueless in 
the advancement of our race. 

We make these remarks because an examination of the 
correspondence sent to this office discloses the fact that many 
of our readers waste their time and abilities on this unprofit. 
able subject. We have also occasion to notice the entire dis· 
regard or ignorance of the most elementary and best estab
lished principles of science on the part of these theorists . 
Wild notions of heat, electricity, the properties of matter, and 
80 forth, form the cement which holds together the hypothe
ses and speculations with which they construct the unsub· 
stantial fabrics of their brains. They are not aware that our 
knowledge of the behavior of matter under the influence of 
extreme temperatures (heat or cold), is, as yet, far too imper. 
fect to warrant attempts of generalization. The creation of 
matter, its formation and gradual settling into the present 
arrangement is a fit subject for the reveries of the poet or the 
unbridled speCUlations of the metaphysician ; but practical as the steam engine such a .wi�e difference should be fou�d men who are willing to improve themselves and others should between the calculated and IndIcated horse p�wer, ,,:hat dlf- leave it alone. There are too many urgent questions of real ference should we not expect, when the test IS applIed t-J a importance which claim and deserve all the attention and case presenting so many points of possible variations be-. energy which they can bestow upon them. Those of our tween the intended and real amount of power as that of belt f i ds however for whom th t m t tion to " lift the veil " . .  ? A d ·t ·  th 11 t th t ·  th r en , , .  e e p a trans�IsslOn n 1 IS e ac . I;L In very many cases .e should prove too stro�; will pardon us for suggesting that propnetor of steam power, knOWIng the actual power of his their first duty is to 'obtain a com rehensive know�edge of engine, finds that letting for hire what he deems is one-half physics and chemistry If after obt;ining this they find that of that power, his tenants are absorbing nearly the whole they are further from

· 
th� solution of the pu'zzle than they available power. T�e rough metho� of calculati�g the thought themselves refore, they will at least not have to reamount of power delIvered or transmItted, by the WIdth of pine for wasted time and labor as they can render their newly driven belt-a plan which was common enough a few years acquired knowledge useful in � thousand different ways. ago, and may be so now-is as ridiculous and as far from the 

truth as the formula of the astronomica1 instructor who 
taught his pupils in estimating the distance of the fixed 
stars from our planet to " guess at the distance and multiply 
by four ;" or as accurate as the man who took the measure of 
a door opening in a house he was building by measuring it 
with his outstretched hands, and rushed to the door maker 
with his hands held in position. Scarcely less nonsensical 
and foolish is the plan of charging for power to drive a wood 
turning establishment, with its lathes revolving at the rate 
of thousands of revolutions per miuute, at the Sllme price per 
machine as the machine shop with its equal number of lathes 
and planers re-volving at a very low rate of speed. Yet we 
have seen. very lately too, a case of this character, where the 
owner of an establishment actually rented power for a wood 
worker-sawyer and turner-at a lower price per machine 
than he charged a machinist, and then wondered how the 
power of his engine could be so absorbed. " Wood, he said 
was easily worked ; it must require more power to drive a 
lathe turning iron than one turning wood." In this statement 
he plainly showed his want of knowledge of the simplest 
principles of mechanics. Velocity is a great absorbent of 
power, and where a shaft is run at a rapid rate the very fric
tion of the shaft is a serious drawback to the amount of pow
er it will transmit compared with the amount received. To 
get the best results from belts they should not b� driven more 
than thirty feet per second or eighteen hundred feet per min
ute ; yet they are often driven at a mU<lh higher rate. 'fhere 
is a limit to the effective cohesion of belts to pulley faces, a 
fact, we are sorry to notice, some of our best mechanics are 
slow to acknowledge, or, at least, to put in practice. 

A belt running horizontally-not crossed-will without ex· 
cessive tension, deliver more power than one of the same 
width and weight running vertically. This every mechanic 
knows. It will also run easier. So with belts in other po
sitions and under varying circumstances. It is evident, 
therefore, that calculations of the power transmitted by belts, 
based exclusively on their width, will not be reliable under 
all circumstances. 

From a letter before us we learn that by the trial of a dy
namometer, already patented and now in process of repeated 
and extended trial, the results of its trial have surprised let
ters of power and disgusted the hirers and users. In a trial 
where it was tested by the most elaborate and exact experi' 
ments, in one case It was found that it showed a difference 
of one hundred and twenty-five per cent between the amount 
of power used and that actually paid for, in favor of the pro
prietor. " Few," he says, after many trials, " imagine the 
amount of power absorbed by rapidly-driven shafts.". We 
hope his endeavors to construct a dynamometer, which may 
be applied under all circumstances. and give reliable results, 
may be successful. It is much needed. 

---------_ ... -----

TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

In the matter of " technical education," which now forms a 
prominent topic of discussion on both sides of the Atlantic, 
there has been, hitherto, altogether too much talking and 
too little that looks toward a practical, satisfactory, and 
speedy solution of the question, and yet the discussions are 
becoming still more long-winded and unintelligible every 
day. If we are willing to look OR and wait till the philoso· 
phers have ceased to wrangle on this subject and have come 
to an agreement among themselves, the day of judgment 
will certainly dawn on an earth unprovided with technical 
institutions. The necessity for something of this sort is, we 
think, all but universally recognized ; the rest is of minor 
importance. If the institutions are once established the set
tlement of subordinate points will be best accomplished when 
they present themselves in practice. We therefore call upon 
those interested to move in this matter. A good beginniug' 
for the present would be the appointment of a teacher of nat
ural sciences in every public Echool. There is plenty of time 
to spare for instruction of this kind there, and it would be a 
pleasant addition to,th�:.estab1ished scheme of studies. We 
have no doubt that the B�ard of Education and the various 
committees of trustees to whom the duty of watching over the 
interests of instruction is committed, would give their con
sent to this plan if they are approached in the right manner. 
This point gained, it would become a mere question of time 
to mature a more systematic and complete plan, which would 
fully meet our necessities. Workingmen, mechanics, arti
sans, laborers of overy kind, recollect that your interests are 
chiefly at stake ; for your sake the agitation was confessedly 
begun, and you should, therefore, lend a helping hani in the 
attainment of its objects. If your organizations bestir them· 
selves vigorously there II> no doubt, with a community con
stituted like ours, that you will soon be gratified by the ful
fillment of your wishes. 

- _  .. 
REPORT ON LIFE·SAVING INVENTIONS, 

The official report of Capt. W. M. Mew to the Secretary of 
the Treasury, detailing the results of the investigations of 
the government commission which met ln New York city in 
April last, is before us. From it we learn that about three 
hundred and seventy inventions, designed for saving life at 
sea, were entered for examination, of which a number were 
not reported upon, they either not coming within the scope 
of the objects of the commission, or lacking hI. merit. A large 
number, however, were tested with great care and are 
recommended in the report for adoption and use. Capt. 
Mew say s that in addition to the trials before the commission· 
the inventions have been subjected to practical testl> through 
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successive months o f  service, with a design t o  ascertain the 
correctness of the commission's first favorable report, and 
this has been the reason of the delay in its publication. 

We believe the labors and r�port of the commission will 
exercise a very favorable infiuence on our inventors and me
chanics. It is a step in the right direction, and it is to be 
hoped that this will not be the last of these official com peti
tive examinations. Much credit is due Capt. Mew and the 
gentlemen associated with him for the very thorough manner 
in which their duties were performed. Over six weeks were 
spent in the examination of the inventions brought before 
them, and we believe that while the investigations were 
thorough and exhaustive no inventor had cause to complain 
of injustice or unfairness. 

... _ .. 

PAINTING AND PRESERVING IRON WORK, 

A good black paint for coarse iron work may be made by 
mixing plumbago with hot coal tar. Equal parts of asphal
tum and resin dissolved in common turpentine make also a 
good, cheap covering for heavy iron work. For machinery, 
dissolve 2 pounds india rubber, 4 pounds resin, and 2 pounds 
Rhellac, in 5 gallons of benzine. This may be used with any 
other paint as a vehicle. Wrought iron bridges are painted 
with 'white lead as follows : The iron work is first made clean 
by s'.lrubbing and brushing it with wire brushes ; this done, 
all the cavities and fissures are filled up with a putty of lith
arge, linseed oil, varnish, and white lead ; this filling being 
dry, brushing is repeated. Afterward, a paint is applied, con
sisting of 300 pounds of white lead, 10 gallons crude, 1 or 2 
gallons boiled linseed oil, and it gallons of turpentine. This 
paint is repeated when sufficiently dry, and finally evenly 
overspread with white sand. Galvanizing is employed also 
to prevent rusting. I have found a galvanizing paint in the 
trade, consisting chi�y of zinc powder and oil varnish. Rust· 
ing is further prevented by rubbing the red hot iron with 
wax, tallow, pHch, or coal tar. Rubbing with heavy petro
leum is also well adapted for keflping iron work clean. 
The common varnish is obtained by adding at 2800 some dried 
sulphate of zinc to boiled linseed oil-take one ounce for one 
gallon ; a better kind is made 1: y  boiling 7 gallons of the for
mer with 3 pounds of litharge and 2t pounds of wax, until 
thick: ; when sufficiently cool and settled, the liquor is poured 
from the remainder. 

. 
Copal 'varnish is prepared by mixing 7 pounds of fused copaI 

with ! gallons of hot drying oil, thinning it off with 4 gal
lons of turpen ti.me, iIlIld straining through a wire sieve of 
proper finenes!!. Amber varnish : Fuse 6 pounds of amber in 
an iron pot, and pour in 2t gallons of hot clarified oil ; boil it 
until it can be drawn out into a stringy mass, and mix with it 
5l gallons of turpEl'ntine. Black iron work varnish : Put 48 
pounds of asphaltum in an iron kettle, and boil it for four 
hours. During the first two hours, introduce 7 pounds of red 
lead, 7 pounds of litharge, 3 pounds of sulphate of zinc, and 
12 gallons of boiled oil. Continue the boiling for two hours, 
and when cool thin it off with 40 gallons of turpentine. An
other recipe : Add gradually to 7 gallons of crude oil at a gep.
tle heat, 10 pounds asphaltum in three gallons of hot oil ; by 
stirring continually; add 7 pounds of litharge, 7 pounds of 
red lead, 3 of sulphate of zinc, and boil for three hours ; let 
cool, and thin off with 40 gallons of turpentine, and strain 
finally through a fine sieve. 

.. _ .. 
Yankee In2'enulty--A Reliable Improvised Alal'm. 

We believe our �eaders will be as much interested and 
amused as were we on the perusal of the follOWing from a 
" Down East " (Bath, Me.) correspondent : 

" I once stopped overnight at the house of a friend. It was 
desirable that we shouJd take an early train next morning, 
and notwithstanding the assurance of the servant that we 
should be called bright and early, I felt anxious on retiring 
lest we should not rise in time ; I therefore beset myself to 
devising an alarm. The only " base of preparation" was my 
watch. This I opened the face of, exposing the hands, and laid 
it, back down, on the toilet table. The hour-hand only was 
available to produce the action that should give the alarm, 
the minute-hand having many revolutions to make ere 
the appointed hour. A blade 'at each end of my pocket-knife 
was opened and the handle supp:>rted on three pennies (piled 
one on top of the other) so that it should be balanced, and at 
the same time have the' blades on a line with the face, one 
blade resting lightly on the figure 4-the minute-hand pass
ing over it in its revolutions. The object of this arrange· 
ment was to cause the hour-hand, on arriving at the hour of 
4, to come in contact with the blade, and the knife being 
balanced, the hand would have fmfficient power to move on 
its pivot (the pennies), the opposite end oft-he knife, of course, 
having a reverse motion. 

I next drove a pin into the end of the handle of our hair
brush, and balanced it on the edge of the table, just so that 
it would topple over were not the end with the pin in it 
held down gently by the head of the pin coming under the 
blade at the end of the knife opposite the watch. I had pre
viously tied one end of my handkerchief to the handle of the 
brush ; the other end I now secured to the comb, with which 
I propped up the heavy lid of a fancy box that set on the 
table, leaving some " slack " between the brush and comb. 

The machine was now " set," and the expected operation 
was this : The hour-hand should push the blade resting on 
the figure 4 ;  the other blade would have a corresponding 
motion and slip off the head of the pin in the brush handle ; 
this would allow the brush, balanced on the edge of the ta
ble, to tilt and fall, the slack in the handkerchief allowing it 
to acquire sufficient momentum in falling to pull out the 
comb supporting the heavy lid of the fancy box, which should 

fall " with a loud noise." These things really came to pass 
at the appointed hour. and we were roused from our slumber 
in time for the early train, and went on our way rejoicing." 

.. _ .. 
Hall's Combined Pocket KniCe and Door Button. 

We would call the reader's attention to an engraving of a 
pocket knife illustrated of the back page of this paper. The 
invention consists in converting the ordinary pocket knife 
into a portable door button, always on hand and ever ready 
for an emergency, without additional cost or inconvenience. 

The screw, as will be seen by the engraving, is hinged or 
pivoted in the back of the knife; and can be shut down the 
same as a blade. It is comparatively burglar proof, as it can 
be screwed fast to the jamb of a door at any point unknown 
to the burglar, and its use tor a !!lingle night, where a person 
is in a room without a secure fastening to the door, would 
more than pay for its cost in sound sleep, especially if money 
or valuables were exposed. We have no doubt from its sim· 
plicity and utility, that it will become the favorite pocket 
knife with the trade, Merchants would do well to call and 
see it or send for a sample. 

Dr. A. W. Hall, of 208 Broadway, New York, is the inventor 
and sole manufacturer. 

-_ .. 

AMENDED TAX BILL. 

The annexed new Tax Bill has passed both Houses of Con
gress and received tlie President's signature. The law went 
into effect on the 1st of April, and will be a great relief to 
our extensive mechanical interests, while the penalties for 
fraudulent returns from whisky manufacturers are so strin
gent that it is believed the frauds heretofore perpetrated by 
unprincipled distillers will be effectually prevented. 
Be it enacted, etc., That; sections 94 and 95 of the act entitled U An a.ct to 
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acts and parts of acts amendatory or said sectIOns, be and the s�me are here
by repealed� except only so much of the said sections and amendments 
thereto as relates to the taxes imposed thereby on gas made of coal, wholly 
or inpa.rt ,or of any other material or IlluminatIng, }ubricatine:, or other 
mineral oils or articl�s the products of the disttllation, redistillation, or re-
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on snuff and all other manufactures of tobacco, including Cigarettes, Clgars. 
and cheroots, provided that the products ot' petroleum and bltuminous sub
stances hereinbefore mentioned, except illuminating gas, shall from and 
after tbe passage 01 this act, be taxed at one half the rates flxed by the said 
section 94. 

SEC. 2. That nothing in tbis blll contained shall be construed to repeal of 
interfere with any law, regulation, or provision for the assessment or collec
tion of any tax which under eXlstine; laws may accrue before the 1st day of 
Aprll, A, D, 1868 ; and nothing herein contained shall be construed as a repeal 
01 any tax upon machinery or otber articles which have been or may be 
delivered on contracts made with the United States prior to the passa]l;e 
01 thiS act. 

S]£0. 3. That after the flrst day of Jnne next no drawback of internal taxes 
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portatlon ; nor ahall 8ueh drawback be allowed in any case unless it shall be 
proved by sworn evidence in writing, to �he satisfaction ot the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue, that the tax had been paid, ani that sucb articles of 
manufaCLure were Drior to the lSli day of April, 1868, actually purchased or 
actually manufactured and contracted for, to be delivered for such exporta· 
tion ; and no claim for such drawback, or tor any drawback of internal tax 
on exportations made prlor to the passalre of this Act, shall be paid unless 
presented to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue before the 1st day of 
Ocwber, 1868. 

SE� 4. That every person, firm, or corporation, who shall manufacture by 
hand or machinery, any goods, wares, or merchanaise (breadstutfs and un· 
manufactured lumber excepted), not otherwise specially taxed as such, or 
who shall be en!,:aged in the manufacture or preparation for 8ale of anyarti· 
cle or compounds not otherwise specially taxed, or shall put up for sale in 
packages, With his own name or trade mark thereon, any articles or com· 
poundS not otherwise specially taxed, and whose annual sales exce�d $5,000, 
slIal! pay, for every additional $1,000 in exeess ot $5,000, $2 ; and the amount 
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be assessed by the Assessor, and paid quarter-yearly, in the months of Janu· 
ry, April, July, ana October of each year, as other taxes are assessed and 
pald ;  ana tlJe first assessment herem provided tor shall be made in the 
month of July. 1868, for the three months then next preceding. 

SEC. 5. That every pelson engaged in carrying on the business of a distiller 
who shall defraud, or attempt to defraud, the Unlted Strtes of the tax on the 
spirits distllled by him, or an� part thereof, shall torfelt the dJst!llery and 
<11stilling apraratuses used by htm, and all dLSt1l1ed spirits, and aU ra.w mate· 
rials for the production of dIstilled spirits found in the dlstlllery. and on the 
distillery premises ; and sball, on conviction, be fined not less than $500 nor 
more than $5s000, and be imprisoned not less than six months nor mOL e than 
three years. . 

S]£c. 6. That if any officer or agent appointed and acting under the authori
ty of any revenue law of the United States, shall be guilty of gross neglect 
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tun1ty for any persons to defraud the United States, or shall do,or omit to rio 
any act with intent to enable any person to defraud the United States, or shall 
make or sign any false certIficate or return In any case wbere he 1s by law or 
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committed by any person against the United States under any revenue law of 
the United States, shall fall to report in writing such knowledge or informa· 
tion to Ris next superior officer ,and to the Commissioner 01 lntp.rnal Revenue, 
beshaIl, on conviction, be fined not less than $1,000 nor more than $5,OOOtand. 
shan be imprisoned not less than SIX months nor more than three years. 

SEC. 7, And be itfurther enacted, That no compromise, discontInuance, or 
nolle prosequi, ot any prosecution under tbis act, shall be allowed, without 
the permiSSIOn In wrIting of the Secretary Qf the Treasury and the Attorney 
General. 

.. _  .. 
VITRIFIED CAOUTCHoUo.-Photographers will be intereated 

in the invet:tion ofM. Marion described in the columns of the 
Moniteur de la Plwtogmpkie. The new product appears to 
occupy a position midway between glass and paper, less 
fragile than the one and less opaque than the other. The 
use to which this transparent film of india-rubber is destined 
by its inventor is to receive the film of collodion bearing the 
photographic image. A glass negative is obtained in the 
usual manner. and upon the sensitized side of the plate the 
caoutchouc film is applied by means of a special kind of var
nish. When it has become dried, the whole is plunged into 
a vessel of water and in a few moments the collodion with 
its image leaves the glass, adhering to the new medium, 
which latter may be now packed away until it is required to 
be used to print from. 

' ... _ .. 
IMPROVEMENT IN STEM-WINDING WATcHEs.-Messrs. O. P. 

Rice, Agent, and J. H. Gerry, Superintendent of the New 
York Watch Company, at Springfield, Mass., have invented a 
neat and eiff'ctive device for winding and setting watches 
through the stem, It consists of an arbor running through 
the stem, and having a cam thereon, and a small loose seg
ment riding in a correspondingly curved groove. The arbor 
being turned in the right direction, by the milled head upon 
its outer end, the watch is wound, and by slightly withdraw
ing the arbor, the winding gear is disengaged, when the watch 
may be set. The device is easily constructed, compact, and 
is free from the complication usually involved in stem wind
ing devices. 

.. _ ... 
WATER-TURNED journals give a better surface for the action 

of a lubricant than eme�y·polished surfaces. 
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PAfTIN�1 Alii OLAI.I 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 31, 1868. 
Reported Olficially for the Scientijic American. 

PATENTS ARE GRA1'{TED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the fol1lowing 
being a schedule of fees : -
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original Patent . •  o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •  20 
8� :gg��a�?o���;n�:l���� .�:.��.
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.����: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :  : : :: : : : 2

() 
On application lor 'Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '50 
On g'rantin�be }lJxtensloll • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $50 
8� &U�� �ppA�

c
i��

e
[O,:D;; .. igD.·(iJi;.;;eand·;;b·,;iiyears): : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :�ig 

On filing application for DeSIgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On flUng application for Desil!'n (fourteen yearsl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

In addition to which tbere are some smal! revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

lIT Pamphlet, containing the Patent Laws and full particulars oftl!e mode 
of applying for Letters Patent, specifying 8lOe of model required, and much 
other information u8eful to Inventors, may be had grati8 by addre88ing 
MUNN &J ao .. Publishers of the Scientiftc American. New York. 

76,033.-CARRIAGE WHEEL.-Levi Adams, Amherst, Mass. 
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tially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, The combinatIOn of the metallic nUb, A, with the box, D, arranged sub 

stantially as shown and described. 
76,034.-HINGE.-J ohn Adt, Wolcottville, Conn., assignor by 

mense assignments to Wm. H. Hart und George S. Hurford. 
tr�g���� fnr��i: tl���!ht

e�eW��D�:;��t 
af���£� end, previous to being in-

76,035.- TOOL FOR SHEARING BOLTs.-Abram Alexander 
I J�:f����.
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crank, D, �ttman, E, lever, F, COf{S H H, with the pteces, K K', dies, M and 
M', aad sUllsble frame, A A' A' B, arranged substantially in the m9.nner bnd 
operating as set forth. 

2d, The sliding pieces, K and K, carrying sbarp .. edged steel dies, construct
ed ag described, for indenting or grooving round 1ron rods for cutting the 
bame, all arrang-ed aiid operattng substantially a8 specWed. 

3d, The dIes, M and M', having sharp ridges, m m', and the projection. V, 
wben used for grooving and breaktng round iroD; in the manner substantial
ly a8 described. 
76,036.-HARNESS OPERATING MECHANISM FOR LOOM.-John 

Bachelder and Wm. H. BliSS, 2d, Norwich, Conn .. assIgnor to John Bach-. 
elder. 

We claim, 1st, The vertical jack, cf and pivoted switch lever, k, both COD
strncted and combIned as shown, the SWItch lever being attaclted above the 
axis of the jacks, and arran�ed with the pattern device, as and for the pur
pose set 10rth. 
2d, �he compound jack lever, c k, constructed as described, in combina

tIOn wlth the pattern device and with the mechanism substantially as shown, 
which actuates the pattern� all for the purpose set forth. 

3d, The arrangement of the sleeve, d� jack lcvers� c, shaft,e, and eccentriCS 
or crankd, f f, substantially ill the manner and for the purpose described. 
76,037.-WASHING MACHINE.-Daniel W; B�ilCroft, Marsh

fleld. Vt. 
I claim, lst, The swingine; suppgrts, h h, provided wit!l .pfl'al .prin�s, m m ,  

In combmation with slots, g g ,  and shatt, E ,  subl!tanttallY"for the purpose 
speclfled. 
2d, The adjustable cross beam, B. to which are hinged the beaters, d d, In 

combination with hinged arms. f f, shaft,Eiswin�� �pports; h h, and spi· 
ral springs, m m, arranged substantially in the ml1nn�r herein set forth. 
76,038.-MoDE OF LACING BOOTS AND t!HbES.-+-vYm. Banister 

and Albert H. Rowell (assIgnors to themselves and.lsaac H. Butt.) , Law-
rence, Mass. ' 

We claim, lst, The c1as!) for securing the lacin� of.boots and shoes, con· 
sistlng of the plate, B, having the turned up lip, b. attached' to its lower por· 
nOll, the tongne, b', up<?n itS upper edge, and the downward projecting lIps, 
b
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or its eqUIvalent, said loop being allowed to swing WIth the (motion of the 
Bhoe�8tring, substantially as herein shown and described. 
76,039.-DuMPING W AGON.-Harvey Barton, Elyria, Ohio. 

Antedated March 25, 1868, 
1 claim, 1st, The level'S, N M, links, 0, and slides, J, as arranged, in comb!-
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the brackets, E, for the purpose and in the IDt}.n,ner set'forth. 
76,040.-HoRSERAKE.- Henry L. Beach (assignor to Beach 

Horse Hay Rake Manufacturing Co.), New York cIty. 
1 claim, 1st, The combinat1on ot tbe teeth heads, E, and teeth, F, with the 

jointed bar, rod, or head, D, constructed and operating substantially as de" 
SCrIbed. 

2d, The sllding bar. M, in combInation with the spring, N; and frame, when 
the same shall be constructed and operate substantially as described. 

Sd, 1n combination with the jOinted bar, rod, orhead�D, theconnections,C, 
constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes forth. 
mt�eta���

h
i�!���eSr�fl�e

a
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76,041.- WIRE-TRUSS BRIDGE.-Charles Bender, Hesse Darm� 
stadt, Germany. 

I claim, 1st, A bottom chord, conslstlng of an unbroken main cable and 
side cables, the latter conSisting of as many pIeces as there are panels, sub. 
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 

2d, The joints of to.e bottom chord, CODslstin!,: Of two side plates and a cov. 
ering plate, as shown In figs. 1 , 2, S, 4, 5. the several pal tS being CODstt'llcted 
and used as and for tpe purpose hereIn speCified. 
3d, The saddle joimn!': the bottom and upper chords. in connection wIth 

��
t
}g�h?

hOrdS of truss brIdr;es constructed of WIre cables, subs�antial1y as 

76,042.-MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING CLOUDED YARN.
Jobn W. Bentley, Woonsocket, R. 1. 

I claim the combtn�ti�n of the additIOnal rolls. H I L, and the change gear, 
G, with a cornmon spmmng frame, arranged and operatIng substantially as 
and for tbe purposes hereIn shown and described, 
76,043.-REIi:L.-G. Bradway and N. Bradley, Maquoketa, 

Iowa. 
We claim the combinatIon and arrangement of stand, D� spindle, C, and 
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r :r:g p��:g�el�e�i����eel, E. pin, i, shaft, m, nut, 

76,044.-PLANO ATooL.-James Bramble and Hugh M. Deihl, 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 

We claim controllmg the hight ot the seat of a piano stool by hydrostatiC 
pressure, substantIally as described. 
76,045.--DRAFT REGULATOR.-·Joseph W. Branham, Franklin, 

Ind. 1 clatm the draft relrulator, constructed as described. conslsting of the 
frame, A, haV'imr tbe Sheet, B, and the damper, C ,  to wh1ch the inner end ot 
the notched lever,L, is pivoted, having its fulCrum upon the side of the 
frame, A. at a',sald da�pel' being held in any desired position by means ot 
the pawl, d. enga:gine: WIth the notches, b, ofthe lever,H, asberein dcsoI'ibed 
for the purpose specrfied. 
76,046.-SAW SET.-James F. Brodhead, Rondout, N. Y. 

I claim the wedge, D, in combInation with the sl1ding bar, E, plate .C ,  
�;�('1�

e
et B,  and gage screw, L ,  all arranged as descrlbed for Lhe purpose 

76,047.-ATTACHMlliNT FOR SEWING MACHtNES.-Charles H. 
Buck, 2d, West Arlington, Vt. 

I �lalm the �inder, constructed as described, consisting of the plate, Bt 
havmg a tapermg shank, and fitting in the dove-tmled recess in the bar, a, its 
forward end bent down and forming a loop bearine: the adjustdble gUide, c ,  
and its rear end p�ovided with tbe opening lor the reception of the outer end 
of the plate .. C. whIch is held ln place by the slide, d, the forward part or said 
plate, C, bemg bent down and forming a loop navin� guide, e, and placed 
directly above the loop in the plate, B, as hereni descrIbed for the pnrpose 
speclfle1. 
76,048.-ApPLICATION OF AN INNER SOLE TO A LAST.-Charles 

Buffum, Lynn. Mass. 
I chllm� in comblnacion wlr.h B last, devices sUbstantiallv as described, or 

their equivalents, for centrahzing and holdine: a sole to the last, the same 
consist:m2' of the sockets and their springs, and the pins therefore. 
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76,049.-HosE.-Andrew Carney, New�York city. 
I claim the constructing, of hose, tor conducting water. formed ofIeather 

�� 
�J�;rn ':i�if�

i:.��f��f.1clent �,
trengtb and flexioility, jOined, suostantially 

76,050.-LEVER PUR(1HASE.-J. B. Case, Fletcher, Vt. 
I claim, 1st, A universal joint-lever purchase or lever SUppOl't� snbstan .. 

tially as shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, Tl e lever plate, D� in combination with the trunnions, a, snd block, Bt 

r�1tE�
vot, C, substantially as shown and described and for the purpose set 

3d, The block. B, in combInation with the stand, A, and pivot, C, and any }��f�. arm, D, substantially as shown and desc�lbed and for the purposes set 
4th, Tbe comblMtlon of the set screws E E, wlth the groove, F , In the 

stand, A. and WIth the block, B, and Jever,D, all constructed ana operating 
substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. , 76,051.-CARPENTERS PLANE . ....:..E. M. Chapin and Solon 

Rust. Pine Meadow. Conn. 
We claim the joiners' plow, constrncted as deseribed, and conSistIng 01 the 
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stook, A. baving slotted, fianged guides, C, projecting from one side. tbe 2d, The combinatlon:of the w'leel, C, tbe shuttle carrier. e, the feed lever, 
fence. B, screw, D, formed with a tenon, d, and fitted with a bead, et an.d the rot the sUde gage, n, and the feed plate, 0, all arranged and operating sub
thumb screws, 0' b, provided with collars, c, all arranged and operatmg in stantlally as and for the purpose herein described. 
the manner and for tbe purpose set forth. 76,077.-BED BOTTOM.-L. K. Hawes, Whitewater, Wis. 

T claim the levers, C and D, connecting rods, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5. wheels, A' and E, '!1tb €'ccentric pins, f P' P", arranged to operate the wooden &hank and vert1Cal h�mmer, G, adJustable anvil, H, horizontal hammers. F F', ano cut--otr f�!' J;!���tPs�tiaIlY m the mapner and for the pnrpo.e set forth and shown in 
76,052.-CUTTER HEAD FOR TENONING BLIND SLATs.-Milton naltIColnaI,msU'b1sStta' nSt'laatl'IAy 'aesldasetsicCrs"b

treaP. , B, bent staple, C. and clamp, D, In combi· 
W. Clark (asslgollor to R. Ball and Co.), Worcester, Ma5s. d. 

I claim the r:ombination, with the head · A, of the cntters, a a' b b' and c c', 2d, Securing strap, B, to slat, A, by the serrated clamp, D, substantially as 76 ,105.-§TEERING ApPARATUS.-Charles H. Sawyer, Bux· ton,Me. 
arranged to op�ralje as d€'scrlbe j,  so that,at the same time a tenon is formed described. � 
by said cutters, an ofi'set may be cut in the shoulder of said tenon. substan· Sa. Staple, C, witb button, E. in combination, substantially a8 described. 
tia1iy as shnwn and set fortb. 76,07S.-HoRSESHOE.-A. S. Hopson, Plainview, assignor to 
76,053.-BABY JUMPER.-J. H. Coldwell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. lnIDselfand S. c. Harlan, Red Wing, MInn. 

I claim, 1st, Making the seatbar ofa baby jumper longitudinally adjusta.ble I claim, in combination wltb the horseshoe, having slots or openings at the 
on it� fulcrum. substantially as herein shown and described. toes and beelt the calks, when provided with a rib or projection, and secured 

2d. Making; a portion, H, of the ralllng around the seat ot a babv .jnmper by wedges or keys, substantially as and for the purpose specIfied. 
g�;!'f::g�;v�ra�d t�:stc�l�:g. swing open, sUbstantiallY as and for the purpose 76,079.-BoOT CRIMPER.-A. J. F. Howard, Milford. Mass. 

3d, The arrangement and combination with f'ach other of the base, A. ea.rs, el�;���dt��acno�.t�7,t}�� t�ih�u�poo��b�fjl���!t;gthttt/j��S���b��� ��: B, seat bar, C, adjustable plate, E. lugs, b, sprin2', F. and screw, d, all made top of the .clafi<p. a, and forming tbe spaces, h h', as and for the purposes bee fl,nd operating substantially as herein shown and descrlbed. fore descrlOed. 76,054.-CORDING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES.- 76,OSO.-FASTENING FOR CARRIAGE CURTATN.-J. Huston, Jr., Franc;' B. Contessa, New York citV· and O. W. Stanford, SharonvHle. Ohio. Antedated March 23, 1868. I claim. l!':t, Tbe combiLstion with thp presser bar, A. of the bracket, B, We Claim the plates, A and B,and thumb nut,C, In combination Wlth spring 
����dli��'t�e ��:J���t::t' �g�t�.ged, aud operating wlth the sewing machine cat�:h. D, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose de .. 

2d, The E'la�tic thimble or b,md, in combination with the roll, C, substan· s
7
crlhed1' G 'T t'ally as and for the purposes set fortb. 6,Oti .- ATE.-= .. . L. Janeway, Flemin,gton, N. J. 

76,055.-KNIFE FOR CUTTING STRAW BANDS.-Frederick I claim the employment, in combination with tlie sustalnlnlr l)ost, A, and 
. Coulon, Rockford, Ill. gate, of tbe swivelling caster whE'el stands e d e d, the whole arranged and ope:rating a8 descrl'!:>pd, for the-puryose set forth. 

vi�e�I�'itb aankf��·hg::f�fl;h:d�:,n�:�u�;,.:.r�,i't�����'. �h: I�t!e�o����R��: 76,OS2.-BELT HOOK.-J!'. J. Jones (assignor to himself and 
from the handle to tbej point of the blade, substantially as and for the pur· Adolph Dick). DetrOit, Mlcb. 
pose specified. I claim the construction of a double hook and sleeve, substantially as and 
76,056.-MuLE FOR SPINNING.-John Cumnock, Salmon for the pur�oses herein set forth and descrlbed. 

Falls, N. H. 76.0S::l.-i:lHAFT BEARING OR MILLSTONE BUSH.-S. Kime, 
I ('la1m the eombina�ion for operating the carriage, of a mule in manner as 'MCVeytown, Pa. ' 

set fortb, such consistmg o{ tbe chain. C, and its impelling and guide wheels, op\��\���ll:�;;;l�l��Il£�e �ri���� ;�l?:r�.e:�R��t���, :;���r�e:J6�fd:� �r�� 'i�: ��6Y�b�i��0;�;a�:��t��b�iaa;t�ify i!l�p��Yfte�: and toe slotted plate. k, adJustinq; screws, g. paRfiln� transversely through them. and adapted to rest 
76,057 -HoSE AND PIPE COUPLING.-M. S. Curtis and W. against the inner face ot the side ot the box, A, all construc6ed, arranged. 

D. l'ewkesbury, New York City. Antedated March 16, 1868. a������a:l:ifu:� 'tno���,t��J'Fo'"8g�ee�����'j,�tantiallY as shown and describ. 
on'ci���a�::s���� �:�trii.dt6d ����i�������!eiil�1;����oi�f;.t�,c��a���� �g ed, in combination with the box, A, Conta1niilg the rollers, B, and hinged 
proj€'ct from the opposite enu, substantially as and for actIon or operatlOll 3S arms, D, all substantially as shown and described, and for the purpose of be .. 
described. inld���e aBse� �������l�u��n:��na:t��� f���. the hinged arms, D, roBers. B, 
76,05S"-SAFETY GUARD FOR FIRE·ARMS.-Benj. B. Cutler, box. A, and stud. e,eubstantially as shown and descnbed.for the pm pose of 

Boston, Mass. • ad�stlng the rollers, B, all as set forth, 
I claim, 1st, The comhination of the sliding rod, m. having projection, I, 76,OS4.-MATCH Box.-J. Kirchfield and F. Heyl, Riegels-

�11Jlii�;��e��aj��'tgeOst��r�E'g/ib"°���r�t�e�ub's���trrli�nf�' :hoe ;;!�����n;�a . Ville, Pa. --
for the purpose set torth. We claim, 1st, The wheel. Dx, fitted in the box, B, in connection with the 

2d, Tne auxiliary sprmg. b, or its equivalent, subst.ant.ially as @hown an 1 opening tn the end of the bOX, and the sl1de. g, all arranged substantially as 
described, m combination with plate, d, rod, ro, and lever, aJ all as and for a2�;�\.�hitRr:f,��ea:fa�c����o the lid, D, in conr:ection with the openin� in the purposf': set forth. tbe end of' the compart.ment, 0, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 76,059.-MACHINE FOR BENDING CARRIAGE CIRCLES.-S. S. 3d, Tbe c"mbinatton or the box, B, hinged llds,A D,wheel. Dx, slide, g, and 

Daniels. Kendallville, lnd. cutter, et all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Rh�;l���,t�l. �g:.n���a�i��nO{t�hfa��I�:m�riJ'.".;a:' ��';A�1J;'Wot��dm��.'i 76,OS5.-UMBRELLA.-Wm. Lang, Brooklyn, E. D. 
Jointed pivote 1 shaft, E, adjustable lever, G, and flanged and recessed 1'01. I claim tbe umbrella rnnnfOr provided wlth a fastening- deYice consisting of 
lowers. H, with each other, said parts being- com�tructed and arrang�d sub- ;��ii��ri�ilv �saJ��;Vl��d�r lever, D, in combination with the projection�;B. 
stantiallv as herein shown and descrIbed and for the purpose set forth. 76 ,OS6.-ScrSSORS SHARPENER.-W. H. Leach (assignor to 7fI.060.-STEaM PLOW.-J. C. Delaviglle, .New Orleans, La. himself and S. L Presscy),Dorchester, Mass. I elaim, 1st, The construction an<l arrang-ement of the frame, A, of any de· I claim the inclined file. C. in combination with the parallel blocks, A B, �lred size, in c�binatlon with the traction wheels, D, substantially as shown screw or screws. D D.1 and springt d, all constructed, arranged. and operating and deSCribed. substantiallx as and lor the pnrpose set forth. 
st��ii�?lyC�,:n3!��;lg�d,:itb the frame and wheels, the shaft, H. formed snb· 76,087 -UOMPOUND FOR WELDING AND REFINING IRON AND 

3d, The arrangement and 'ooeratIon of tile gangs of ploW. or cultivators, Steel.-Julius Lehmann. 1lI. D, and the manner in whIch the same are controlled, substantially as de· I claim a composition for weldIng and refininll steel and Iron, and for reo 
scribed. stormg burnt steel, mac!e snbstantlallyin the manner and of the IngredIents 

4th, The vertical protecting rods, E, sUb�tantIal1y tlS and for the purposes bereln set forth. 
herein described. 76,OSS.-FoRMATION OF JOINTS OF STEEL OR IRON PLATES. 
76,051.-COMBINED FEED TROUGH AND RACK.-J eremiah E. r. LIgon, Demopolis, Ala. Antedated March 20, 1868. Depue, California, Mich. ! claim the ?,pucation of the coatInIr of copper to tbe bent·over edges of 
81!t;,I��b�������a��Xb�r����:���n�el�u����Ir�i��s ����i�hs1cf��tatci ri��leO[i���la�;;�'t��g����ib;rd{���;�: E�;ft�s:h���ri!tg�:s�i���!�int. less 
dcscriued, for the pUl'D.,se ,et forth. 76,OS9.-LAMP BURNER.-J ohn Mae:ee, Chelsea, Mass. 
76,062.-RAILWAY UnAIR.-Arcule Elms, North Granville, I claim a statlonary cone,B , in combination with a perforated cl'limney. 

N. y. . holder, E, all constructed and arranged substantially aoand for the p1l.rpose 
I claim forming- the chair for railroad rails in two parts, B and B', which set forth. 

are drawn and held together by their hool", a a'. subst,anttally as shown and 76,090.-SHUTTLE.-E. P. Marble, Sutton, Mass. 
?oe:tti.1bed, for the purpose of clamping and holding the rails. A, all as set I claim the spindle, B, and head, C, provided with the inclines. a.s shown, in 
76,063.-COMPRESSING AND BEATER PUEss.-George Ertel, ��':'p��:��'i;'lh� the volute spring,D,arrang;ed and operating as and for the 

Liberty, l1l. 76,091.-SWING.- Samuel E. Martin, Shamokin, Pa. 1 claim. 1st. The driving wheel, H, formed with a slotted bar, n. andmova· I claim the car, C, fOluspended by rods, D, from transverse bar!!,. B, the lower ble tongue, at when eonstructed substantially as shown and specified. ends of the rods, D. being' adapted .to turn upon wrist pins, E, fixed in the 2d, The levers, W W', yokes, P and P', rope, x, colla", z, and pawl, d, all in sides of the car. C, when the two rods, D, supporting each end of the car, are 
���PJ���ion, when constrncted and arranged substantial1y as shown and fitted to tum upon one of the transverse bars, B, as described, whereby, as 

3d, The driving-wbeel, H. levers, W W', platform, M, rock shaft, F, levers, the cart 0, Is swung back and forth.J,.ts horizontal position Is retained. 
B s' and t, llawl, d, and collar, z; of a compressmg and beater press, all con 7f1,092.-JOURNAL Box.-I. .u. Mathews, Worcester, Mass. 
8trncted and arrane'ed in relat.ion to one auot1ter and the other parts of the I claim, 1st, The combmation with the inner box, I, of the shell, F, Eubstan .. machine substantially .s and for the purpose specified. tlally as and for tbe purposes set torth. . 
76 ,064.-Hoop !::lKIRT.-David H. Fanning, Worcester, Mass. 2d, The combination with the shell, ". and the pOints or prOjections, g g, of 

I claIm in combmatlOD with the pockets, C Ct anet. boop, B, the clasps. D. i�;t�?llarS, 0 0, and oilers, l 1, substantially as and for the purposes set 
provIded with lips, b b and c c, the former extending laterally upon and 3d. The combination witb the bearing or jonrnal box Of a shaft, of one o� �j:�bi�� �g� ��i�� �: s�;J?gT���:;� shown in fig. 2, the latter inclosing and more collars, 0, and oHer�, 1, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
7fJ,065.-BoOKBINDERS' ROLL.-J ohn Feeley, New York city. L:�h��eb��';'�i�i���:�laW; f����' foft�.;r:ur":J':es��rio��g. the top part, 

r claim a bookoinders' .loll, consisting of the handle, A. which carries the 5th, The combination of the OIlers, 1 1, with the collars, 0 0, as described, 
revolving' disk. C, anO of the annular or Circular type plate, D, secnred 10 whereby they draw against the points or projections, g g, Which scrape the 
the face of the disk,aU made and operating snbstantlallyas herein shown and oil from the oilers, as set forth. descrlbed. 6th, The combinati(;n of the sbell, F, and caps. F' F', with the collars, 0 0, 
76.066.-DOOR LOCK.-P. S. Felter, Cincinnatus, N. Y. and ollers, 1 1, and shaft, N, substantially as and tor the pnrposes set forth. 

! claim, 1st, A Berles of bent tumblers, a or a', in connection with a fiat or 76,093.-CARYING MACHINE.-Alexander McOreight, Tran-
�aii?J�t,:'r�:Kg�d��t����a�� �ho'i,j����l�ro'i,�g;,�b"o':-�:l)��lt� r{eGo:Ii':r:���I:� I .Wii��h��i�oted lever, Lhaving the curved slot, L. fitting upon the pin 
the lock is to be operated from both Fides of a dOOf, as shown, or to operate wheel, J. said lever connected to the pivoted tool stock, 0, by means of the 
separately, each arbor with Its concomitant parts, when the lock has but one adjustable bar,. M al1 operating as described, whereby t.he curved slot in the 

I C)alm the steering apparatus, as herein described, having the wbeel shatt, B. WIth Its rIght-and left screw, d, and the two small double gears. a b, the 
�a:lc�fl.�a�,Prj,ii';!� the teeth on the inner periphery thereof, as and for the 
76,106.-STOP CocK.-Carl Schultz and Thos. Warker, New York city. Antedated March 18, 1868. We claim the stop cock, herein clescribed, tbe same having its body con· structed of glass, or other vitreous material, with a valve, B, provided with recess. h, and Ups, i, for connection to tbe operating stem, and with a lateral passal!e, d, beyond the valve seat of the supolychl}.nnel,a,the same valvp. tbus havl':f two faces and two seats. and closing the passage. a, by its direct 
:t.r:�:e��ndt��;:a�f::ls:bs��t!i�ai��aae��Fi���l�n, when all parts are con· 
76,107.-VEGETABLE COLORING MATTER.- Dr. Charles Seidel, New York city. 

I clalm an indelible vegetable fiuid, having for Its basi, the plgmebt of tbe 
����ele��fb:� :�3�e��:���ation ot matter,8ubstantially as and for the pur 
76,10S.-WATCHES FOR CANES, UMBRELLA HANJ;>LES, ETC.Simon B. Simon, Washington, D. C . 

I claim the arrangement ot· tbe extension movements, A B. a, D, E, G  H. J, K, L and M .  combined and operating' between the plates, Vi and T, as here'" In described and for the purpose set forth. 
76,109.-SILK CLEANING KNIFE.-George Singleton, Pater. son. N. J. I "Ialm tbe Improved parallel.acting silk Jrnite, composed Of tbe blade. S, holder • .B. and plate, A� the blade, S.'.holder. E, foot, F, slotted. bole,t. screw. 
;;, ig��e�t�n��st:��ian'v � ��t��:r:.a and arranged in the manner and 80 
76,110.- Box AND B>AGS FOR PACKING BUTTER, ETC.-John D. Smedley, Cblcalro, 111. 

I claim, 1st, The process of preparIng parer boxes and paper bags for the 
��;��s�e��rnag���¥i��d� butter, or fluids 0 an oleous character. in the man� 
1· 2d, As 'it new article of manufacture, a paper box or bag, when constrttcted and prepared in the manner and for the purpose herein desribpd. 3d, Herme.tiCallb" sealing p�er boxes, when constructed and prepared as 
�:��l�n��:T{;baesdbele���tSt�rtif.eases, d, and a mixture of wax and sljearine, 

wti�'a t���,!\"a�����'i{�i;:�S;�'t�� ha"J� ����:f:a ?! rhe:i�:���/g��!��cse:t' forth. 5th, PackiDg butt�r, lard. etc.,.in containin� vesse18,either tn bulk or pack ... 
����aiYe�efnS:�� �����I��:reT�s����r���d:ine with paper, or itE equivalent. 
76,111.-MAKING HAND AND OTHER CARDS.-E. L. Sprague 

(assignor to himselt and Henry Eddy), Lelcest('r. Mass. I claIm, lst, A card sheet for sUPllortmg the teetb, R, In band and other 
�����s�:�:t ��r�{ee stripe or veneers of WOOd, substantially as and tor the 
o;�o�ect1ii��:::e�gtre�Ih��� or more strips or veneers of wood, and one 

3rt, A card sheet ma<le of two or more veneers or strips of wood 80 ar .. arranged and glued o�cemented together as to have the arain or thfl woodot 
����:�;:!��te'd�neers cross each other at right anales, or nearly so, tor the 
76,112.-CAR COUPLING.-Theophilus Steinhauer, Svracuse, . N . Y. • 

I claIm an improved self'actin!': car conpllng,formed by the combinatIon of the bodY,A. and hgpper·shaped mouth .B, oar� or rods, C springs, D. plat<', E, coupl1ng pin. F, coupling link, G, plate and pin gnide, H, and plnll, 
1. with each other, and With the body of convlin/Zt said parts, A, B, C, D E. 
F, G, H, I. being constructed and arranged substantially as hereIn .. hown and aescr1bed, and tor the pU'!p0se set torth. 
76,113.-THREAD AND TWINE CUTTER.-J. W. Strange, Ban-.!tor, Me. , I claim a �hread and twine cutter, constructed with a m.taJlic stock A cast upon and embracing tbe ends of cutting hlq,de, B, with the shield!, a a and screw, bt all substanttally as described and shown. . ' 
76,114.-ApPARATUS FOR UARBURETING AIR.-James Stratton, Phlladelphla, Pa. 

I claim the comhlnation of the tank, A, cylinders. B and D, and the inter
X:���lf,�3:ton batting, C, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth and 
2d, The perforated pipe or hollow sbaft, E, in combinatIon with the cylln. 

����ife��d D. substantially as shown and descrlbed, and for the purpose 
76,115.-HYDROCARBON BURNERS.-James Stratton (assignor to himself. Wm. Wallace and Robert N. Wetherell), PhiJadelpbia Pa 

I claIm tbe downward prOjecting straIght burner, A, its lower end so per. forated that the jets wlll fiow in horizontal'radlal dJrectlons, In combinauon with the vertic� pille, B, the said parts.betng ·constructed and arraIle;ed to operate toget.he., substantially as and tor tbe purpose described. 
76,116.-WINDOW FRAME.-OttO Edward Henry Sturcken San FranciRCO, Cal. ' 

I claim, lst, A swing side strip, B, combined with the adjustable cord faatemng. D. and grooved sas"'. E, all constructed and operating as described. 
d;s�rlt�� ��c:f�r l���:��g:';���ti�t�t��e sash. E, strlp, B, fastening, D, as 

76 ,117.-CLOCK.-S. B. Terry (assignor to himself and Wat-erbury Clock Co,), Waterbury. Conn. ' 
I claim a clock movement in wblcb the count wheel is placed upon a shaft or its eljulval�nt, IDde!lendent and separate from the maIn pinion shaft but connected therewIth througb pinlon and gear, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 

76,}1S .-RoCK DRILL.-James H. Thomas, Lacon, Ill. 
I claIm, 1st, .The tube, Et having the drill, D, when secured to the crOM heads, F, upon one Side, by means of the ratchet wheel g fitting between tbe hori.?:i0ntal plates, the cfampst m, n, upon the cylinder'bead, as herein de. scrIbed lor the 'purpose speClfied. 2d, Tile co�bmation, with the drill, D, a.nd the tube, E, of the plates e e f':ams, d d, pIece, f , ratchet wheel,g, spring pawl, i, and inclined rOd,J; and band, h, arranl'!;ed and operating substantIally as described. 

76,119.-MoUTH PIECE FOR CIGARS, ETc.-Wm. Thompson k�ri�?f;;c sc�b����N�h �� �������� �����Pr1g: C. with tbe arbor, D or G,and ������;: �:t�hfo�Ete���i�I��: tr,ea�i�e':e��e;���a��dad����r��tIf. motion to tbe 

��I��lio:t�� �u�;gs���f¥07ft� tumbleJs. a or a', all arranged substantlally 76,094.-CAST-IBON CHIMNEY.-A. W. McM.illen (assignor to 
76,067.-CATTLE CAR.-Eugene Fontaine, Fort Wayne, Ind. I �i.i'l:l��f�:h���'li�Jrli�lf���iJ��n chimney, constructed substantially I claim 1st, The adjustable plattorm, B. ln combinatIOn WIth the pivoted as deSCrIbed. bars, h,for eupportmg said platform III the top of the car,and wlth the slotted 2d, Constructing and connecting the several sections, B,substantlally as de· 

Dublin, Ireland. ' 
, I claim, 1st, The provision In month pieces ror cigare and pipes, ofa chamber containing cotton wool, 0, or its e�ivalent. through which the smoke 
g:�;i��::�r';,ns�����b. to lhe mouth, su atantlally as and t'or the purpose 

horlzontal arm. e, for holding the same in pOSition when lowered to the cen- scribed. ter of the car, as herein shown and described. 3d, Connectin� and supvorting- the sectlon, A. with and upon the base,C,by 
th�ds;��re't���1r:JI:';lhs'hviPt7���ElVt'ht:�:,,1��',�, 'X���r"e��na���r�le'J'ig��ti'� ,m:th�S cot;g:C���afbiB��m���jj��t�I'tt�e���::t, substantially as and for tbe purpose specified. purposes specified. 
'l6,06S.-SLATE FRAME.-J as. H. Foote, Pittsfield, Mass. 5th, The soot box, F. with or without the opening, H, In combination Wltb 

I claim the case, c, in combination with the double.acting spring, e, and the sections,) A B, and bas'!i C, substantially as descrlbed. 
mortised frame, a, substantially as described and for the purpose specified. 6tb, The a �?stable shIel or cap, E,in combination with the sections, A B 
76,069.-GAS BURNER.-C. S. l<'ord, Philadelphia, Pa. D7fIi',dT�"e"�ua�d, G, in combination with the sections. A B, and base, C. 

1 claim. 1st, The application to gas bnrners of a nniversal articul"tedjoint,. 76,095.-END GATE FOR W AGONS.-Enos S. Miller, Balti-composed, o! body, A, nut, N, anc1 prOjectIOn, P, �urner, B U, and h�ad 01 more, Ohio. burner, B B ,the whole eonstructed and operating In tbe manner and tor the I claim the combined gate and feed trough constructed as deecribed and purpose oet forth and descrIbed. f th b t ' b '  " , 1 2d, The peeul1ar constructIOn of body,A, combined with screw, S c, tor the conslstlll� 0 e o� om. m ,  avmg end pIeces, B. adapted to receive fj eces 
purpose described and seL tortb. �gi��� �i�r�;�t '6�:r �:!tg�j:ct�g�s,����:'tg�'Sfo�r:d �:�� £��;F,Sand :�: 76,070.-BACK AND ABDOMINAI, SUPPORTER. - MrS. John furnished with spring hooks, e, wbich catch under pins, d, fixed In tbe sides Ford. Salem, Oregon. A,or tbe wagon body.all arranged and operating as described for the purpose 

I claim ttle abdominal supporter. constructed as described, conSisting of set forth. the band,B. provioed with the Bhonlderstraps, F. and thighstraps, G, and 76 096.-WINDOW-SASH FRAME.-James H. Osgood Boston havwg a gathered center,.H, upon each side ot .which the eyeleted strlps, I 'Mass. ' , 

�ia��i,sgci5:�1i �r�:��:dotassalge���i%�J��lg::eli;tli�:���pe��tt�� �t;�PteL��n� I claim the combination, with the sash or frame respectively, of grooves, d 
verted Into a band to be used after confinement as hereIn set forth const�cted as described, and the rollers, e mounted OIl fixed bel1ring$, and 
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• operatmg tOgetber as and for tbe purpose hereIn de,crJbed. 0, .- TEAM:- NGINE OVERNOR.- eonard F. Fuller, 76,097.-FIRE EscAPE.-John Paar, New York city. 
I ��?���r,c�h:d�Skt M. and tongue,L, in combination with the frame.N, i claim t1:te metall1c or non-combustible box, �g h, doors, K K 'K', ladder,I, 

snbstantially as hereln described aud for the purpose set forth and metalliC balconle'3, L, combined and arranl">ed together substantially as 
2d. The combination of the segment gear wheel, F, gear wheel, G, and bar� and for the purposes described and set forth. • 

rei. H arranged substatltially as specified and for the purpose set forth. 76,09S.-1RONING TABLE.-Horace Park, Columbus, OhlO. 
5d. l'he spring, S, collar, T, and barrel, fl, arranged substantially as de- I claim the combination ot the toP. A, bridge, 0, braces, .D, rackt B, and scribed and for the purpose Bet forth. legs, F, all arranged 8·S described. 4th, ;be CWinl<. K, with tongue, L, substantially as described. and for the 76,099.-RADIATING DRUM STOYE.-J. H. Patterson, Glen's purpo" e Bet lOrth, • • •  Falls, and H. B.Northrup, Sandv HllI, N. Y. 76,072.-PUMP.-G. W, Gardner and OlIver Hlgg111S, N apo- We claim the constructIon and arrangement of the seml·circnlar drums, D leon. Ohio. D', at the top and bottom of the stove,corresponding to its baCk, B. and con. We claim, 1st, The internal movable cylinder, H, having diaphragm, h, and neetea bymf'aos of the vertICal pipes, E, and pipe, F, the latter extending ����iff5r ��n�:r�'oi� sCe���;rh�tion WIth the pistom�, I 1', ann passaget g, all t¥?�f�l��� g���iJ�'ei� ���ccr�t�316r ��� �a;�pg;:��gi����ted to the stove 
2d, T�e tube post, A.ln combination wltil tbe Internal movable cylinder, H, 76,100.-0RE CRUSHER.-J. Reese (assignor to himself and 

)�rlf' C, barrel, G, pump rod, D, and pIstons, 1 1 ,  as ana for the purpose set R. C. Totten) ,  PiLtsburgh,Pa. f
76

t
07' 3 C H ' S  C R T G'1 I el.lm, 1st, The crnsblng taw, c', provided wlth the square opening, d, ln , .- OMBINED A'Y PREADER AND OCKER.- . • 1 1, combination with the cam,dY, friction roller,m,and adjustable jaw, c, all con. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. . structed substantially ,,, shown and described. 

I clalID. lst, An improved machine tor cocking and tedding hay, formed by 2d, A square head or T·bead bolt, e'.m combInation with a corresponding. the combination of the gatherer, G H J K, and carrier, L. or their equiva- ly"shaped groove. s, in a statIonary jaw for adjusting the stationary fow ot an lents, with the receive!" bOX, N. having au upper grate, ti. a lower grate, Y, ore crusher. substantially as set forth. and a swjngln� door, n', snbst�ntially �s herein shown and described. 76 101.-PRESS.-C. O. Ritchie and J. H. Ritchie North Mad-
a;g'a rS�i����va����'�'U�s��ri�11;�!hh:�e�r:�:�a!�'ci�d�sI6rrbe;d:rate,Yt 'jsont Jnd. . . , 

3d The combinatIon and arrangement of the arm y' conneCting rod Z We claim an " mproved press, composed of the mattrlx, G, provided with 
levei·, Wt connectjngrod, V, and lever. U!wlth enc } other and with the e-rat� binding rods, c c, the follower. E, the slotted uprights, B and 0, wit.h their 
Y, grate, S,and swinging door,n',substantlallx as berein shown and described set s<:rews, and the cam lever. D, all combined and arranged substantIally 8S 
and. for the purpose set fortb. and for the purposes shOWn and described. 
76,074.-bORGHUM EYAPORATOR. - Thom!\s Gillespie, Jr., 76,102.-PORTABLE FENCE.-W. E. Roberts, North Coven· 

Paulding county, Ohio. try, Pa. 
I claim the combination ot the lnrnace A tnbes B and tanl< C substan I claim tne post composed of tbe uprights, B, cleats, C, base, D, andplns,G, 

tially as described t ,  " t 1 • for the purpose and substantially as nerein spec1fied. • Also, the stop, E, and button, F, for the purpose and substantially as here-
76,075.-WAGON JACK.-T. L. Goble, Orange, N. Y. in descrIbed. • 

J. .claim the combination of the ba ,e bar, A, statIOnary standard, 13, pivoted Also, the com�i1lQtion of the railS, A, nprigbts,_B, cleats, C, base, D, stops, 
po�hed bar, C, pivoted pccentric lever, .0, and ptvoted standard, E, with E, buttons, F w pms,G, and cleat, H,when c0!lstrncted In the manner and usea 
t'.tM;h otner substantially in the manner herein shown and. descrIbed and for for the purpose substantially as herein speCified. 
jJJe pur/lOS�� Bet forth. 76,103.-WOOD BORING MACHINE.-Almon Roff, Southport, 
76,Q76.-!::lEWJNG MACHINE.-A. W. Halbert (assignor to him- Conn. . 

self and J. F. jlt'l"k) , Taylor, N. Y. I claim, In combination WIth a central stationary screw or sbaft, tbe feed 
I cJ.,in;t, 1st� The q.rlvjIl.!t w,b.eel. C, the Rhuttle carrIer., e, connected there- !Jut, K, whether locked to the rotary arm�, or operated by the crank, L, con .. 

with by the wrist. d, aI)d tl).e oscillating shuttle guide box" g, pivoted by the structed to _operate substantIally as set forth. . 
tubular plvot, k, eoI)struotedlarrange«, aIl4 operating substantially as and 76,104.-.£IlAIL MACHINE.-George W. Sargent, New York 
for the purpose herein descrived, city. 

2d, The employment 01 a case tor containing the cotton or other wool con. structed and operating substantIally in manner hereinbefore descrlbed 'With rrference to figs. S, 4 and 5, on the accompanying drawing. ' 
76,120.-MILK SHELVES.- Wm. VeI'Jer, Jr., Shingle Creek, N. Y. 

I claim tbe tubular sbaft, A, "ranged witb reference to the milk pans and 
����su���ifo�3i. milk house, substantially as shown and described,for the pur. 
76,121.-DINNER KETTLE.-John Wagner, Cumberland Md. 

I claim a dinner kettle composed of a serIes of cups or vessf'lst fitted one within the other and connected together by the ball and suitable catcbes In the manner snbstantially as berein shown and described. ' 
76,122.-MACHINE FOR REMOYING BURRS FROM HAIR.-F. Walpert, Baltimore, Md. 

I claim tile combination of the frame, A having feed board, D the spring Cf pivoted board, C. and rotating covered beater, B, all constructed arrang� ed and operating as and tor the purpose described. ' 
76 ,123.-DRILL GAGE.-Wm. U. Wells, Newark, N. J. 

I claim,lst, In a drill gage, the employmentofa movable or rotating blade A,!in comoination with a V-shaped or concentric gnlde, Blisaid blade beinlt movable to or from the end of the said guide, above wnic It Is placed In a 
�1�I�¥:f:�I�� 'd\�I��:h1��ti�:� �\'''e'i.e gl i�: ·:��fen��i� ms \�ieE��8��e d�� scribe substantially as herein spec,fied. 2d, The prOjection, c, on the blade, A and projection, c'. on tbe supporter m, III connection with the stud screw .'0 , fig. 3, which conjointly forms a piv-
��ejZ���o':�;���� s:�a 'd����i���.attached to a concentriC g1l.ide, as "nd for 
76,124.-BREAST PAD.-Daniel K. Wertman, Centralia, Pa. 

I c)alm tbe breast pacs,A A,constructed as described, and consistIng of tbe plates. e  f, riveted together, the covering, d, andfillingj b. when said p�dsarc 
��c¥�:�;� :�����:�:�flfd.B, by mea�8 of screws, a, a 1 arranged as describ. 
76,125.-STEAM JET HEAD FOR CLEANING BOILER FLUES.-Joel M. Wheeler. Oxtord. Conn. 
.C�i�I:A�' 1st, The reverSible rIng, B, with tbe stop, i, substantially as de. 

.e;'1o�it� combination of the parts, A B C, With the pipe, K, substantially as 
76 ,126.-MoDE OF SETTING WHEELS ON AXLES.- M. S. Wil-

cox, Union Mills, Ind. 
I clalm, lst, The bed piece, A, and the standards, B B' In combination WIth the straight edge and scale, D, constructed and oper.i1:ing substantially as and for the purposes descrioed. 

B �I, I::ncJ�';;:' tt�op�;�o�e ��t'�����atlon wIth the perpendl.cular standards 
76,127.-POTATO DIGGING MACHINE.-Moses H. Wiley, Bos-ton, Maes. 

I claim tbe cOll1blnation and arrangement of tbe reCiprocating screen, the excavating comb and tile . r.otary Ufter, and the mechanism appUecl to each for operating it, substantially in manner as deBcribed. the Whole being- ap. 
FJ�et�!op!:���eee�pl����j� wneels, B e, so as to be operated thereby, as and 
76,12S.-MEASURE FOR CUTTING DRESSES.-SUsan R. Windle, Chillicothe, Ohio. , I claim. 1st, The chart provided with scales of part 0" Its edges and sur. faces, and of the herein described contour, for the purpose of faCilitating the cutting of dress patterns, llS specIfted. 2d, The dart potnt,H, an1 inner dart point, R', of smaller dimensions and seales upon theIr edges, for measuring' the parts of the pattern cut out, sub· stantially as and for the purp9se set forth. 
76,129.-UMBRELLA.-Wm. W. Winter and Theodore Muel-ler. Phlladelphla, Pa. We claim the expanding drip,cuE' C, the ribs of whicb form the loose ends 
g{aYI� aa�e:����. sprlngs, a, in com Ination with the closing ring, Ct substan<t 
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76,130.- ENGINE LATHE FOR TURNING SHAFTING.-Aurin Wood, Worcester, Mass. I claim, 1st, The combination with the auxil1ary rest, Et of the slide pieces E' H, and hinged adjustable tool rests or supports, G G' and Hf, substantially a.� and for the purposes set forth. . 
76,131.-STEAM l!:NGINE VALVE GEAR.-De VOlSOll Wood ana Stillman W. Robinson, Ann Arbor, Mich. We claim the combina.tlon and arrangement of the piece, 0, t'lppet, B, and piston rvd. A. as and for the purposes described. 
76,132.- POST-HOLE HOLLOW AUGER.- Samuel H. Yoker 

(assig-Dor to himself and Marion E. Clark) , Tipton, Ind. I claim, 1st, Principal cutters, x x, pivoted on rim, P P, by pivots, n TIt in combination wIth hollow auger,D. 
ci��i '��rt��st,tir�: !�t8ta�U�lr�O!�'h�r�i/�c��:r��n:��fu�it�e ��r�o's!�!f;!�: 
m� . 
76,133.-COMPOUND FOR USE IN SAFE AND POWDER MAGA-ZINE.-Edward H. Ashcroft, Lynn, MMSS. I �laim the salts or chemical compounds herein described, wIth or without liqUId acid�, or any other ma terial substantially the same, as and for the purposes set fortb. 
76,134.-TANNING.-Henry W. Adams, Milton, Pa. 

I claim the use of the revolving tanners, E 11' G, armed with pinRand work-
t��b�f��a�\�:���3����si�i:l:1Sii���rs�fct �fn���d �'o�c�n�°c!"u\ht��u��g��st: ed water from tbeir centers, and working into them fresh tannin, substantially in the manner and for tbe pnrpos, s set forth. 
71l,135.-HARVgSTER CUTTER.-E. M. Allen, Darlington, Md. 

I claIm securing knIves to cutter bars of reaDers or mowers, by means of the elasticity of said knives, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
76,136.-HoT-AIR FURNAcE.-Jonathan Amory, West Rox-

bury, Mass. 
C�t�l:�r;�;,cE���n�:i��cPi��t:�;i����ees�'l,c!��t��rgre�st��� ����n�e:d 
Bubstafitially as descrlbea. 
76,137.-t:)TRAW CUTTER.-J. J. Andrew, Saltilloville, Ind. 

1 claim the sbaft, B, provided with Its balance wheel, screw thread and crank, in combinatlOn with the knife, E, and bar or rod, J, as and for the purpose set forth. ' 
76,138.-INKSTAND.-Herbert L. Andrewf'!, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The reservoir, B, provided with one or morc projections, a, in 
��:����i�� ��tgv��t�g:�rb;!U��r:��i:11;!�hspCe�i��BJ:°nding indentations 

2d, RaIsing a rldge or border around the upper surface of the lid or cover, so as to makelt concave or dish form, to form a cup to hold loose pens, Bub· stantially as described. 
76,139.- STEAM ENGINE.-Nathan Atherton, Philadelphia, 

I �l�im the curved ring, C R, beveled wheels. B V and B V', cross head, C H. guide. Gt and piston rod, P Sf all arranged as descrIbed, for the purpose of changing reciprocating motion into rotary, and prodUCIng a contln�OU8 motion at right angles, and overcoming lriction. 
76,140.-t:)TEAM ENGINE.-Oyrus W. Baldwin. Boston, assignor to Lafayette Huntoon, Milford, Mass. I claIm the arrangement of puppet valves. with reference to that class of steam engines in wbich two cylinoers of different capaCIties, and exhausting from one to the other, are employed, supstantially &s herein shown and de-scribed. --. "  �. 

Also, the arrangement of the valves, theIr casmgs, and the steam passages, in relation to each other, and operating essentially as betore explained. 
76,141.-COTToN BALE TIE.-J.W.Barnum, New Orleans, La. 

I claim the device berein described, to wit. the plate, A, wben provided at its ends with Icylindrical supports, .B  Bt, the opening, C, between saId sup . port!'l, and tongues, D D', for the strengthening- of the support�, B .B', as and for the purpose set torth. , 76,142.-COTTON BALE TIE.-J.W. Barnum , New Orleans, La. 
el s���::,eAd�:\�ee �e;oJ�c��sc��tii�'8?���;1��J>���: iiieo :�fJ��t�gg;l���: D, the whole being constructea as described and constituting a new article o manufacture lor the purpose'set fortb . 
76,143.-vOTTON BALE TIE.-J. W.Barnum, New Orleans, La. 

1 claim the combinations 8ftlle bars, A A', when provided wltb the notches 
::de;���b;,t'def��lig�'iiu�'o�� �t:t 1��lti.alent, as show,:, at fig. 3, substantially 
76,144.-CO'ITON BALE TIE.-J.W.Barnum, New Orleans, La. 

I claim the half cylinders, A A', when placed In relation to each other. as herein described, and secured In position by tbe plates, B B'd when the latter 
:�:IE:a.f?�:i�� ����6'�ers��i6it��e key, C, at one 01" theIr en s, as herein de� 
76,145.-COTTON BALE TIE.-J. W. Barnum, New Orleans, La. 
clc�;1�w�i��y���d��i:-s',�hi� fo�ot��e�e:ei��i��eO;���t��itBor t��:'��1�e whole bemg constructed and operating as described for the purposes set forth. 
76,146.-COTTON BALE TIE.-J.W.Barnum, New Orleans, La. 
B� r�a�ljii�\e a%I���e£�e\i���:s,PJ�:i���e�i�he:�;I�:J: lo�Ojthc:i��l�g!:ss� 10rth. 
76,147.-SAW GUMMING OR TOOTHING MACHINE.-Abraham 

I ��r:,o{�t;'.f:;' Igri,tf�%io:�jrg�t��c?;;o�a�f�i punch and suitable die, of an automatic graduatmg feed to the saw plate, subsiantially as specified. 2d, In combination with the lever, K, of a frIctIOn feed or driving device to the saw pla�e, the ad.lustable stop, L, with ltS ratchet wheel, N, and pawl, 
P, or the equivalents of these devices, for giving at pleasure a graduating or uniform feed to the plate� essentially as hereIn set forth. 
a:�hJ�� :iiJcf�:����J��a�b����tlg�8�r:tgt:����I�����i�fa1���?f�:a1i!a drivmg machanism, as set forth. 4th, The adjustable spring presser, U, In combination with a reyolving plate holder and Its driving mechanism, tor oper atlon in connection with a reciprocatIng punch, and relatively to the die thereof, essentially as shown and described for the purpose or purposes specified. 
76,148.-FOLDtNG OoucH.-A. John Belt, Ciucinnati, Ohio. 

1 claim, 1st, The hinged and foldiDg bedste�.d, A A', BB', C, D, E, d d', e e', capable of extension by means of the bars, F F', G, all substantially as described. 2d, The combination of hinged foldln!:" and extensible bedstead, as above claimed, with the bottom, I,  either with or without the permanent mattress, J. 
76,149.-SEALING CANS AND JARs.-John Bellerjeau, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
wft�l�h�'�:;'efR:nc�al, �� ��fngh��V!�a ��:F�rl�:��g�tSa�ia�i;d a�h3e�gr1be�: 2d, The clasping �prings, D, and hook or binge, F � in combmation with the cap or top. C. and the bOGY, A, having flange, B, and operating substantially as described. 3d The combination of the wedge, H,hooked bar or strip, G, and body, A, b aving an�ular flange, B, substantially OJ described. for the purpose speCified. 
76,150.-NAILING MAcHINE.-Lyman R. Blake, Boston, and 

Asa s. Libby, Lawrence, Mass. We claim a work supporting ho"n, substantially as described,ln combha"tion WIth B mecbanism which operates to drive nails or pins by pressure or pel����if:·the p.foresald combination, arranging the horn 80 tbat It can be rotated. 
an�

l
�o�� \�

eaa';��ii��f d���ii��:!��s:��fa�i��;����rge�� that it can yield 
Also, the combination witb the presser foot, of mecbanism which operates by reason of any.change in bight, ar; which the presser foot rests on the stock to automatIcally cut nails or pins from material supplied for that purpose, to a length proportioned , to the thickness ol' the work at the place where tbe presser foot operates. Also, In combination witb mecbanlsm by which naPs are supplied to the 

fi:i��1�� fn n:�i��ftl���tii�� l�i�Cc�����n If::�����ar���tf6�3�7 8:'���� of driven naUs. Also, means for automaticallv driving each nail in an Inclined direction 'op�oslte to the incl!nation oftbe driven nail preceding, substantIally as desCrlbed. 
fa��sgf t'h°��6����a:Jt�i\tet��e�!�[ d���!���;�;rfO�e:Jig�;�r��ft���:�:�� 
�:�P�:itti�YlloJe:��n���r��6� :rr��! �rlr�:;:n��;��\��etK?�k�e�� �lig� stock lit the point where operated upon, and will have a definite relation to the surface of the stock at each descent of the driver. 
76,151.-PORTABLE WIRE FENCE.-Louis W. Bosart, t:)t. 

Marie. Ill. I claim, 1st, In combination wtth the wjres� C� a corresponding number of 
��E;��i:e ������ s!t�t:�:f�rl�fa;Va�g�o�;h:���t�::'s�r�o�ig�nd which 

20. The combination of the wires. C, corner posts.D, intermediate triangnlar trestles, boards, F, and strips, E, constructed and arranged su bstantial1y as described. 3d, The combinat10n of the frame, A, capstans, B, wires, C, and posts, D, arranged snbstantia� as described. 
76,152.-PRINTING WALL PAPER.-Peter H. Bowers, Brook

I �1.i\:i';;he' printing of wall papers, the use or employment of natural wood, properly prepared, as a type from which to print. 
76,153.-GovERNMENT REVENUE STAMP.-GeO.W. Bowlsby, 

Monroe. Mich. ' 
I claim 1st, Stamping the ci,gars themselvf's, in bulk, substantially as de· scribed, or any colorable modification of the same, in contradlstinction to stamping the box as now done. 2d, A stamp so made a. to be adapted to saiapurposr, and substantially as described. Sd, The stamping of cigars directly upon the cnt ends, to prevent damage to the body of tbe cigar. 

76,154.-CO'RN SHELLER.-Christian H. Brady, Mount Joy, Pa., assignor to blmself and Wm. Braoy. 
tb�r;"J�id��tg �?;.�e������4���ri'�0�'tr;�lg�':A'li A�:��f!aR�;��ii�e:;�� 

tionary case, A A, with 1ts standard, spout, and set screws, arranged in the manneTshowll, for the purnose set forth. 
76,155.-PORTABLE DERRICK.-G.C.Brown, Philadelphia Pa. 

1, claim tne portable derrick composed of the head, with Its cap ' and 
��;th�es, sockets and legs, the wbole arranged as and for the purpose set 
76,156.-STIr.L.-Franklin P. Bush (assignor to himself and Jeptha Garrard) . CinCinnati. Ohio. 1 claim the v�por discharge pipe, D, inclosed within the cold blast pipe, E the who Ie being arranged and adapted to operate in the manner and tor the purpose set forth. 
76,157.-TELEGRAPHIC INDICATOR.-Edward A. C&lahan, Brooklvn, N. Y. Antedated Marcb 23, 1868. � claim, 1st, Thetransmittin� instrument, formed of a disk. in combination 
�!�;�:e�

r
�t{o���ag��u��t!�a �gf�hO: p�r�0�e�t��i1o�1��' the parts being 

2d, The escapement and arm, constructed as 8pecified, In combination with. the armature, magnet, clock work, and dial, as .,and for the purposes speCIfied. ' 
76,158.-HAIR PICKER.-Frank Calvert (assignor to himself and Stephen W. Huse) , Lowell, Mass. I clalm,lst. Untwisting hair rope by running- it tbe reverse from the twist, so that. the uniwisted part mav bq operated upon continuallyaud eimultane. ous with the untwisting, for the purposes substantially as described and set forth. 2d, The radiating concentriC toothed cylinder, g, ln combination with the can orhair receptacle, y, for the" purpose as descrioe(J. and fully set forth. 
w��n ��:a���d �� ���ratt�C:E��r��'ti�h;!!hd���:i��7i :�do��n;i�e1���1gJ.ents, 
ll;f�ei,bj, arfJf�tl��nC��%:�f��gi��g�g���rn�a; �:�fi�:::�r�t c!;�efe�d 
��!\� :ut��a�'ii�I�;�:'d�S��?b�d ��� ��lfyr:;tr;:\cg� , y  , when arrange,d to op� 
76,159.-COUPLER FOR ORGANS, ETC.-R. W. Carpenter, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim a simple lever coupling formed from a single rod bent and applied substantiallv in the manner shown and described. 
76,160.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-J.F. Chambers, Calistoga, Cal. 

I clail!l the combination and arrangement of tbe dog', b, movable table. U, eccentr-:.c shaft, a, levers. W, 1"01' clamping- and holding the sbingle wbile it is being shaved; anri In combination with the parts above claimed, the sliding frame, h, and kmff�, i, for shaving the shingle. Also the combination and arrangement oftbe llat shaft, c, pmion. g, wheel f.'ratchet, e, and pawl, d, to alternately raise and lower the end of tne table, U. � sh"cVe the shmgles tapering. 
76,f61.-ToOTH PLUG GER.-Edwin Coburn,Jr.,Lewiston,Me. 

I claim, 1st, The rod, c, passing longitudinally through tbe cvlinder. !.J, and ��:��noi!� �����ei� s:¥1-o�th�or tha purpose of IDaking the tool double in its 
2d, In connection with the rod, c, the bammer, i. with its hinged spring arm, k, and the incUned piec�, 0, as and for tIle purposes set torth. 

. _ 3d, The means of making the rod sljationary, as shown in figs. 1 and 4, a.s described. 4th. The method of stiffening the co!!, d, as shown in figs. 1 an1 3, as set forth. 
• 5th, Constrnctlng a tooth plugger as descrlbe.l, so that the blow oi tbe 
��lW:;:�orip���\�:�g��!eis t�p�g�!'l�s�ht:��!��� aC:;� �;���� ;�r�nos�;��re� In descrIbed. 
76,162.-'fUG BUCKLE.-George P. Cole, Hudson, JlrIich. 
, I claim the plate A. as cODstructed In combination with a bolt, F', made ad.justable as descrihed, substantIally as and for the purpose herein fully set forth. 
76,163.-SLEIGH BELL.-Ezra G. Cone, East Hampton,Conn. 
m�����6s!h�r ccf����g:ji�ji:i��s�hb::Ub�fa��ly;t�Be���ll�o:tlie �����s�� het'ein f;pectfled. 
76,164.-GLOBE VALYE.-Wm. S. Cooper, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the cap. C, valve, fi, of the f:pindle, W, the 
:��;�i;.r�:E�£�gti�li��t;'a�JiK��e ti:r�ees�;itt���ey P, with reference to the 

2d, The combination an� arrangement of the central guide piece, G, valve, v. and tube, T. with the body, B, substantially as described and specified. 
76,165. - LUBRICATING COMPOSITION.- Joseph Cordnan, Brooklyn, N, Y. I claim, 1st, Tbe use 01 asbestos, substantially as and for the purpose described; and 2d. The use 01 asbestos in combination with plumbal<o or other known lu· bricatlng substances, being mixed with a glutinous material, substantially as and for the .,Rurpose described. 
76,166.-"!<'LUID INDICATOR.-Joseph Cordnan (assignor to hlrp.self and R. W. PottJ'r), Brooklyn. N. Y. . I chum, 1st, A screw composed of blades, of a spiral tapering form, In com� bination with a conical· shaped vessel or surface adapted to sucll screw, and a re�isterIDg mechanism, substantially as and for tbe purpose herein de� scribed. 2d. The employment in the ends of tbe spindle of said screw, of horned receRses. substantially as and for the purpose described. 3d, Tne arrangement of thp. regIstering mecbanism aronnd the spindle of the screw, 'l.nd within the body of the indicator, substantially as and tor the purpose described. 4th, The construction of the registering mechanism ·substantia1ly as described, so as to form an endless screw tnrougbout. and thereby overcome friction and inorease the facility of tbe indicator to re!,:ister. 5th, The arrangement of gauze wire work within the induction aperture, ijubstal1tially as described, in order to prevent substances from passing into the indicator. 6th, The arrangement of gauze wire work witbin tbe eduction aperture, so as to destroy the circuhr motion that the fluid receives In passing through the Indicator. 
76,167.-]\'[ANUFACTURE OF CHEESE.-Wm. S. Cornell, New 

I Jl���,cI�f,'In the mauui'<l.cture ofcbeese, concentrating' the milk by �vaporation preparatory to introduction of the rennet, or Sub3tltute therefor, substantially as specified. 2d, The formation in vacuo of the curd from which tbe cheese Is msde, essentially as herein set forth. 3d, In the manufacture of cheese, retaining tbe butter usually lost in the whey, by evaporating the latter from the curd, substantially as specified . 
76,168.-SAP BUCKET.-J. W. Currier, Newbury, Vt. 

I claim the cover. C, proVldpd with a bridge or support, D, and springs, E, 
r?�'l�t;sc���� �on� ����r�e�!\��r�g:��'r�oo�eb!�iCYo�r�. operating suostan� 
76,169.-Box OR CA.SE FOR t:)CALE BEAlIfs.--Augustus B. Da-

I .i?:tg�iw;e�t�x ��·case constructed substantially as described, in combination with a scale beam contained within the box, and having one or 
w�t;e�ig�n� �:;;�'ori��: s��� �:rd��ti�r���us��;o�i�� in the box to an extent 

2d, The witbin described box havina: two doors. one on each Ri "Ie, in combination with a scale beam graduated on both sides, as set [forth, for the purpose specified. 
76,170.--WINDOW SHUTTER HOLDER.-Charles R. Doane, WiIlamsburg, N. Y. I claim the tastener, C. applied between the parts of the shutter hinge so as to vibrate on the pivot thereof, and constructed so as to operate Bubstan� hally as herein described. 
76,171.-BORING MACHINE.--Hugh Dool and Philo B.White, Dowagiac, Mich. 
fe�e�lt�a;;;�t����r�aJ>J��f:.ih�' �;rtil��db������l ':::{t'."B� p���i�egfw�i� an adjustable wheel, D, when constructed and used substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
76.172.--DITCHING MACHTNE.-Alex.C. Decker, Bushnell, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The shovel, D, constructed as described, with cutting edge d dl, armsJ d6, and shoe, d2, in combination with clevis, R, rod. rt chains, d4t rOi���he3i�:ni:�1�8co��t�u���l:;�eS�;i��ds��:!�n�:a�:b�c��������heelS. K, and roller, L, when combined and arranged as and for the purpose set forth. Sd, The shaft,F, shaft, G, shaft, H, wheel, I, with driving shaft and spur wheels, when combined and operated in the manner set forth. 
76,173.-ExPLOSIVE PO,VDER.-G. Designoble and John 

Casthelaz, France. We Claim tbe appllcatlou an,! use. substantially as described, of picrate or c8.l"bazote of potasea, as well as the salts formed from picric or carbazotiC acid, and also the derivatives from such acId, and the acid itself, in and to the manufacture ot powder, uuder the reservations set forth. 
7fl,174.-RoTATING :H'AN.-I. S. Eastman, Mad:son, Wis. 

I claim the combination of t�e "otatlng sbart. B. cylinders, C and C", suspended trom the ceiling above, and provided wIth arms, 1, 2, 3, so arranged as to be held at any adjusted hight hy means of cord, E, and clasp, F, substantlallyas and for the purpose described. 
76,175.-WARMING CARS ON RAILWAYS.-George W. Eddy, 

Waterford,N. Y. 
I claim, lst, The combination of tbe main pipe, p, for conveyIng a portion of tbesteam directly through the car, and auxiliary pipes, C, for conveying 

a p: rtion 01" the steam around under each seat, Rr..d back into the main pipe, 
P. when said pipes are arranged substantially as described. 2d, The combmation with the plpe@, P and C, the check or valve, a, ar· ranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
76,176.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.--M. C. Edey, New York city. 

1 claim the medicinal compound above described. 
Y6,177.--BllEWING BEER AND OTHER MALT LIQuoRs.-Wm. H. Elliot, New York city. I claim, 1st. Condensing the vapors of the boilllll! wort, and returning tbem to the boiling tank as fast as condensed. and afterward cool!ng the condensed vapors and the wort tog{,ther by passing them through an Inclosed surface cooler, as herein speCified. . 2d, The combination ot an inclosed surface cooler With .. a bOiling tank WhlCh 1s proyfded with a oondenser for condensing the vapors of the wort, and witb a plpe for conducting the condensed vapors back to the boiling ta:-lk as fast as condensed, as herein speCIfied. 

curved blade8, 1, centrally united at P, for a pin, p. to support a cOIled spr1ng, constructed substantially in the manner shown , for the purpose set forth. 2d. In combjnation with my semicircular plates, K ,  arranged as aforesaia, the bearing 1\lates, F, for the pin. p, said Plated Fr being also provided with 
����l:�m:and�d a����br�g::d;�:fr g!�gi:� ;ea�i���,03fi:r����e�ir: i�: 

76,178.-ApPARATUS FOR DYEING AND BLEACHING YARNS 
AND TRREAD.-Wllllam H. EllIott, New York city, and Isaac Osgood, Utica, N. Y. . [ claim, 1st, Grooves, flutes, or corrugations, I and 1', tor conducting dye and other liquidS to the interior of a cop of yarn, when employed substantmlly as herein described. �d. Tbe "rooved or fluted bobbin, d, when employed substantially as and 

lUanner shown and speCified. $d, In COmblnatloll wUh tile foregoing revolving frame tbe use 01 a Bta-
for the purpose herein specified. ' 

3d, Grooved or fluted skewer, g, whell employed sub$tantiaJly as and tor tile purposes llereIIl set forth 

(ApRIL 18, 186R 
4tb, The cup·shaped receivers, c, tbrongh which the liquids pass from the conductmg Plped to the cops, substantIally as specified. 5th, The combination of the receiver. c, with t.he bobbin, d, when the receiver is made to embrace a portion of tbe bobbin, substantially as and for th6�K�¥h�s��rii11h�:Fo�Ci��dSpring. n and n', witb the upper receivers to ad� just tbem to tbe length of the cop or bobbin, substantial'y as and for the purposps set forth. 7th, Tbe follower, m, and spring. n, in combination with bobbin, d, sub-stantially as and for the purposes specified. . 8tb, The combination of an upper adjustable receiver with a lower reCelV er, when constructed substantially a.s specified. 9th, The emyloyment of a :tinted or grooved skewer. in combination with a periorated cop tube or bobbin. substantially a� dovscribed. 10th, The metallic bobbIn or spool head, e, when struck up so as to form an inner and outer cylinder. in combtnation with corrugated or perforated body, d. substantially as snecitied. 11th. The combination of corrugations and perforations in the same body, .ubstantlally as and for the purpose specified. 12th, The eml'loyment of a skewer for supporting a bobbin. cop tube. or spool. in combmation with the receivers, c, substantially as and for the pur pose berein specified. 

76,179.-DIRT SCRAPER.-Henry J. England, Delhi, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The levers, d d', rodR, e e', springs, I! g', and catches, f f', in combination with a shovel dirt scraper, when constructed in the IIlaDner and fo" tbe purposes set forth. 2d, The projecting pieces, a a' and I it, in combination with a shovel dirt scraper, when constructed in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
76,lbU.-STEAM GENERATOR.-A.B.:H'oster, Indianapolis, Ind. 

1 claim, 1st, The arrangement ot :1 fiue boilpr of secL1ons, whereby tlIe brIdges of one section are opposite the fiues of the adjacent bectiont substantially as set forth. 2d, T�e combination of all the several parts In one device, when constructed and used substantially as set forth. 
76,181.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING LIQUIDS.-Harvey C. Fowler. Great Bend, Pa. I claim my improved apvaratuB for cooling Iiquid$, consisting substan .. tially of a narrow ret"rigeratmg space, extending radially front and beneath an upper inlet aperture, and communicating with an outlet aperture, saiel Elpace being inclosed between concentric or parallel walls surrounding a cectral coil air chamber, which communioates WIth an outer inclosing ice chest. Also, the combination of diffu,sing flanges. s s, with the inner &urtace of the 
r,�B;

r 
I�

rt��\��riit��sa�� t¥;/t��1������ll�frae1�' s�' t �,�:rl. apparatus, 8ubstan� 
76,182.-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING ILLUMINATING GAS. 

George P. G)l.nster, New York city. I claim, 1st, In an a.pparatus for generating gas from volatile hydrocar · bons. the combination of t.he air forcing apparatus and carbureting appara-tus, in tbe manner described and shown. . 2d, Filling" tllO compartments of the meter wheel with any suito. ble capil· lary material, for the purpose of enriching the air with the hydrocar bon with which the capillary material is sa.turated . 3d, A valve placed on the inlet pipe of the apparatus, so arranged as to close the opening when not in operati on. 
76,183.-TRILL COUPLING.-G. H. Gardner, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the thin iron,O. having the eccentric head, F, and inclined slot, D9 in combination wltb the Clip, B. united by the bolt, e, and the rubber, E, all constructed and arranged as described. 
76,184.-TRuss.-John Glydon, New York city. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the rigid plate, g, slotted to receIve the 
8P{J��h�i!�r�neg����1' �n�n���t�:ait����fnp:�*:sssuf��t���:i2'arsr������,egi two pads. e e, tor the purpose of securing stabilIty of position, with or wlth� out the supplementary protecting pad, f, substantially as described. 3d, Making- the body spring or band of tbe truss, which incircles the body of a patient, in two indp.pendent parts. a a, connected and adjusted to each other, substantially as ab )ve described. 
76,185.-CHURN.-E. T. Harlan, Star City, Ind. 

I claim the combination of the winch and crank, the pitman, E, Rcgment E', and pinion, G, for cOmmUlllC'lting both a vertical and rotary reciprocat� ing action to the dasher, substantially as set forth. 
76,186.-MoDE OF PACKING NECKTIEs.-William H, Hart, 

Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. -
1 claim, 1st, The holder, A,provlded with tbe yielding tongues, a, for sup� porting and exhibitIng the necktie or cravat, substantially as described. 2d, The combination, wtth a cravat holder or show card, of one or more bands, cords,_ or other fastenging, whereby the cravats may be securely reo tained in pOSItion without protruding through the card, suDstantially as dedescribed. 

d;3to ;la�f?Ji':;��C:��r�f�: �g��7U bO: J��:r�B �b'6ifg�e�g:�t�r �g�;��b' stantially as deSCrIbed. 
76,187.-MEAT CHOPPER.-Nehemiah L. Hatch (assignor to himseif and J. W.Gavett) , Cape gUz,beth, Me. 

1 claim, 1st, The sl1dine- frame, a, WIth crank, f, shr.ft, e, gears, g 11, crank shaft, i.jointed driVing rod, j, balance wheel, n, and handle, 0, in coml}ina· tion witn the railed tray, substantially as described. 2d, The slidIng frame,a, with the shafts, e and i, crank. f, gear8, h go, knife, I, and jointed rod,j ,  in conjunctIOn with wheel� n, pawl, r, Rprinp: rod, s, pawl, t, ratchet, q, sbafr:, p, cord, u, and post, all in combination with tile railed tray, as ana for the purposes set fortb. 
76,188.-EARTH-BORING AUGER.-J. Wilson Heath, Memphifl, Tenn. " I  claim, 1st, The combination of the valve, a. with the slotted stem, b. pin, 
f, hollow shaft, s, and inlets, t t, aU com�tructed, arranged and employed snbstar.tially as and for the purpo�es specified. 2d, The collar, g, when. used in combination with a double spiral earth auger, as and for the purposes stated. 
th�dplrr�6;ef)������e3. i j  J1 j2, constructed and arranged as described and for 
76,189.-STONE·DRILLING MAcHINE.-Levi Hermance, Hud-son, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe arrangement of the slotted plates, l1 U, connecting har�t T T. and sleeve, J, in oomblnation with the wneels, E E, .having groove .t. pulleys, S s, on tbeir inner faCeS, the whole arranged and operatmg subhtan� tially as specified. 2d, The combination of the trame, A, and it� bolt�, w w, with the platr8, C 
0, having trunnion be:l.rtn1rs, curved slots, D, and rece8ses, 0 e 0, wbereby the frame, A, may be Placed at an a:c.gle With ttle trame, B, as specified. 
76,190.-GATE.-.I!'rederick M. Hickman, l'tolling Prairie, Ind 

1 claim the combination of the hinges, C C, lever, D, and puller. E. respect· ively, constructed and arrane-eo substantially as set forth. 
76,191.-SAw MILL.-H. D. Hinternesch, Baltimore, Md. 

T claim bands or cords, S S', when combined directly w tth cranLs or {'C"centr'cs upon a revolving shatt, K, and so arranged as to communicate therefrom a reCiprocating movement to a scroll saw, A, substantially El tile manner berein set forth. 
76,192.-DUMPING WAGoN.-John Holmes, Johnson, Vt. 

I claim the arrangement of the levers, G, connections, F. and sprin�s, A. with their offsets, V, when constrccted, combined and operating as herelll. de� scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
76,193.-TRUNK.-Oalvin Horton, Somerville. Mass. 

I claim a traveling trunk, the outer surface of the body' of WhICh is covered with strips "fthln wood, the abntting ejges of which 'trips are pro· tected by the cleats or straps, substantially as described. 
76,194.-JlrIODE OF FILLING JlrIARsHEs.-George Howell, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, The combination and arran�ement of the case, A, with a scow or boat by means of th� vertical screw rods, N, wheels, 0, pInions. 0', and shafts. 0 01 and 02, the said parts being arranged and operating substantially as described. 
A��fo�h;i�fn�������e����i���� �ilo�����u'b!t�n\�:IJ�a��·d��g�g:g?W 
3d, 'rbe combination of the vertical rods, Z Z, with the case, A, and scow A', substantiallv as de�eribed. 4tb, The fleared shtfttng lever, Q, arranged and operating in relation to the drivmg shaft.K, and sbaft, 01, substantIally in the manner and for the pur DOlSe specified. 5th, The combination of the cbains, T, pulleys, U, standardg, V, and gripes, 

�i�i,t�u�s�a;���h�'a���s��y:e'd�" for holding thc case III Its altitudinal po-
6th, The combination of the coupling rods, M and M', with the case, A, and SCOW, A', substantially as described and tor the purpose spcciftp.d. 

76,195.-GAs HEATER.-John S. Hull, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1 claim a burner, supplied by the force of compreF:sed air, in combination with a tinner's fire pot, for the purpose bereln speCIfied. Also, the chambered gasifying and superheatlng dIsk, GJ substantially as and for the purpose.herein fiet forth. Also. the screw cap, g, appl!ed to the disk, G, substantially as and for tile pUl:pose speCIfied. 
i{:g: t�: :�::lf��u����af� i'n,i�u�s;�:��rl� ��a�nJ°lo;��ep������:et!���� speCified. Also, the swell or dome, O, in the:top of the heater, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

76,196.-PROCESSES AND ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE 
OF IRON AND STEEL.-Jacoh Jameson, Pbiladelphia, Pa. Iclaim, 1st, The reducing furnace. B,in comb1nation with the chamb(lT:;I, D, and chimney fiue, F, constructed and arranged for operation substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The chamber, G, boHer,H, and piDe'.!, h h', in combination with the rc ducing furnace. H, and chambers, D, con8t�ucted and arranged for operation substantially as described, for the manutacture or production of cast iron direct from the ore. 3d, Reduclnlr tbe size and changing: the form of the redncicg furnace bv blocks, M, arranging the chamber, G, for the prOduction of large quantifieS of carbon. and Illtroducing" the carbon into the blas'£, and EO into the reducing furnace,�B, substantially as descdbed, for the purpose ofproduciRg steel direct from the ore, asset forth. 

st:��: i!llt�r������fa;;�t�nt����a��r S:best���ra�r; a�th����D8es���tiJ?n or 
76,197.-BoLT CUTTER.-Jesse Johnson, West Fallowfield Town.blp, PH. ' I claim the compound tool herelu described, consisting of the two levers, D 
�f t1i��!�W: W, �����e�s '6�hrr��l�n�JJh���e:\o ks�l�� fn �e����e�r t�r6�ev��� the side of tho frr.me, A, whlch keeps 1t in Hue ; the statIonary knife, F, made rounding on tbe bark side, and secured in the end of the frarrle by a tenon ; the two steel plates, C 0, adjustpd near the end of' the levers ; the Ret screw, 
�h�gi��re��(;��tSert:Ts !�iri��h� �g�srni�'red tgo����gi'n �ngieo����e e�p��: 
!�����ar Jr��ri';,;�ole arranged, constructed and employed as shown in the 
76,198.-THILL COUPLING.-Phineas Jones, Newark, N. J. 

1 claIm thecombination of the metallic spring, b b1, formed upon the tblll 
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trOD. the sleeve. E, and the tightening- bolt, C,  when arranged and employed au bslantially as and for the parpose herein set forth. 
76,199.-MACHINE EOR ROLLING ., COTS " ON DRAWING ROL

LERB.-William C. Joslin, Putnam, Conn. 
I claim the combination of the rollers, B CJ feeding and deliverIng boards, J K.and roller. D, the In.tter having an Intermittant motiot' to aud from the '!thers, all arranged for operation snbstantially as and for the pnrpose speci· fied. 

76,200.--POTATO DIGGER.--George W. Kintz, West Henrietta, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st. The combination and arrangement of the revolvIng spiral 

::l�
efn �h�' �����: :g5¥�����e��j.��'e ���i�h:eil�;�:ng shaker t E. operat-

�d, The angular vine puller, H, jOint.ed at oue end, employed in combina-
!i��a;�t�ai�� �?�b�C�al1i::ftsat�:t:�� :gJg�e��e t��i�fetla�;;a���di��� ��� 
er:J!�rbi: ���sfr���{;na::l��rt:ne ��fgts�r�h�n�;��y�!has a wbole, consist-ing of the wheel. D, with cams, it vine puller, H, with rod, I, and cbain, u, 
���:�t,�fth�%hu:a�re :a;:�:�a: g,'aiiat�h�i:i�l�i�n ag�arii��:t�:' :gcil� operating as described. 
76,201.-LoCK NUT.-Soloman W. Kirk, Coatesville, Pa. 

1 claim the witbin·dE'8cribed nut retainer, consisting of the concavo·convex 
���gb�t�:ri�n�e��ir:����le�ri��nfiit'i�i����db�?n: j��J�dci� ��;I��C����fO! nut, all substantially as set fortb. 
7ll,202.-CHAIR AND LOUNGE.-George Knell, Moorestown, N.J. 

I claim. 1st, The frames, A and B. in combination with the legs, 1, the whole being arranged for adjustment, substantially as described. 2d, The combination of the above and a strap, q, or its eqUIvalent, for the purpose of regulating tbe inclination of the several pal ts, as described. 3d, 1.'heframe, D. adapted to the frame. B, and adjustable thereon, substan tInily as and lor the purpose set lorth. 4th. 'l he combination of the frame, £1 and a sliding frame, C. substantially as and for the purpose described. 
76,203.--HOT-AIR FURNAcE.-Andrew Knobel, Monroe, Wis. 

I elaim, 1st, Providing the ash pit, R, and :fire box, c, with lined openings, 
a' c" , extending thr.::;.ugh the outer wall, substantially as sDecified. 2d, The 8USIJended gas burner, e, constructed and operatIng substantially as specifled. 8d, Constructing the furnace in cylindrical sectifms, so arranged tbat the middle sections, s" and t," may be removed or others added, witbout chang-mg tile other sf'ct10ns, substantially as specified. .. 4tb, Supporting the chambered and fiued portion of the furnace upon "the PIllars, m, and the combustrion portion upon the pedestals, a," as described so that the �ombustlOn portion. a and c, mlY be removed or replaced without disturbmg thf>: heating portion. 
bg;i!ell!� :�ari�ec���,a�, ¥g:b�re�in� 19�a���o�iun:ri�Ja��ld:�t�voef ig� ��: bolow. and provided with side openings at the top, door, r, and conical in-v�t�d1.V�:��On�b�1.�f��n!�adlrr::nTee��tin�dof the fire box, c, a�d ga.s burner, c. with the cylindrical sections, t' t" t'" t"" and 8' s," diVided and supported by the ltorizolltal plates. x, x" x'" x,"" substauttally as and for tne I purposes speCifi ed. 
76,204.-COAL SToVE.-Andrew Knobel, Monroe, Wis. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the vertical annular tlueQ,f o',and the fiue between the cylinders, i andk, with the horizontal flues, m' and 1," and fire bOX, d. sub�(antially as specified. 
re��3tr�gt;��:;;���tc:R'oI'�h�nfl������a��0�eaii!�� c\�;le�es�:;sra��i[il:�� speCified. 3d, The open passaa-e. e,' openinl7 into the fire belOW the gas burner, in combination With the grated gas iiurnertle, fire bOX, d, and opening, d', substantially as and for the purposes specf ed. 
76,20Ji.-HoLLOW AUGER.-Frederick Kraus, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the rest, G, and bitstock, E,'when said rest and stock are operated llya light and left screw, D. in tl1e .�nner herein described. 
76,206.-CHURN.-Peter C. Laub, Allentown, assignor to himself and Samuel Sbafl·"'r. W!lliamsport, Pa. I claIm the combinatiun of the barrel-shaped churn, B, with its inner cor· rp,spondmg-shaped division, B, and chamber, G, when constructed,arranged, ana operfl.,led as nerein des�ribcd and tor the purposes set forth . 
76,20 I.-HEEL ' CUTTING MACHHU!J.--Hichard C. Lambert, Raynham, Mass" assignor to David Wilittemore. 

I clam, 1st. A heel cutting machine, having a swinging and sUding jack, constructed and operating substantially in tpe manner described. 2d, The combination and arrangomenr, of the toothed segment, E, driven aq described, the sliding journal Olock, F, and the jack trame, G, constructed and operating as specified. 3d, The mode descrlbed ofjftckingthe shoe or boot hy mean� of the screw, 
L, operated as describea, WhICh holds the heel against the pattern. H, and the jaw clamp, I I', which confines the toe, as set fOl'tb. 4th, The manner ofautomaticaUy releasIng and fixing the center of oscUlation of the jack by means of the levers, Q, operated by the pins, b 0', and raising- and lowering tke sliding stop, R, as speCified. 5th, In combination with the knHe stock, the guides, x y, one runn1ng in the rand of the shoe, and ,he other in contact wIth the edge of tbe pattern, 
H, as descri bed. 6tn, In combination with the swinging jack frame, the wheel, K, and screw, 
I�7[b�nf!r�g�b�n:.g�;t�;;'i�h �l�� s�����g��J :IYJf��j�Ck, G, the guide ways, P, tor guiding and steadying the horIzontal and oscillating movements of the jack, as set forth. 8th, The comhination of the lever, T. pivoted and operated as described. wlth the ways, W, of the kmfe stock, to give both horizontal and vertical movements to the knife. as specHied. 

9tll, The toe clamp, I 1', construc�ed, arranged and operating as described. 
76,20S.-PLOw.-John Lane, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the particular form and constructIOn of the sUp joint. as arranged, either with or without the :Hange, n, and eIther with or without the pin cut. ter, ro, III combination with a lay and land Elide welded together, as described and for the purpose shown. 
76,209.-STRAW CUTTER.-John Laughlin, Gettvsburg, Pa. I claIm, 1st, The gates, C F. playing in grooves in the legs, B B, and provided with V#shapea knives, constructed as specified, and used in combinat ion with the apron, P, lever. G, handle, J, and bar, KJ all constructed and operating substanr.ially as set forth. 2d, Tbe bar, K. provided wltb a fricti m roller, and nsed with the bandle and frame ot a straw cutter lor assisting in causIng the edges of the knives to bind against each other or against u. cutting plate, as it."l herein fully set forth. 
76,210.-DIE FOR HEADING BOLTs.-William J. Lewis, Pittsbnrg.Pa. I claim constructing' the dies, B BJ and header, A, as hereinbefore d�scribed, 80 that said dies will embrace four sides of the bolt head. and leave two oDenings for the two remaining sides, and spaee for the surplus iron, saId dies and beader being so arranged with relation to each other, that by turning the bolt one sixth wa.y round, the surplus iron and the h :th.sh " or 
. •  fin " Wlll be bl'ought ln contact with a solid portion ot" said dies and beaded, and thereby be driven Into the head 01 the bolt, substantially as herein de. �cribed and for the purpose set forth. 
76,211.--TABLE WAITER.-John C. Libby, Biddeford, Me. 

I claim the combinatIOn of the revolvine: zinc walter, A, Cf-nter revolving post,F, with its waiter, C, at top, and wjrewaiters,EE, projecting from each t-Ide of the center post, when constructed, arranged and operated as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
76,212.--BRIDGE.-Levi Li8com, Boston, Mass. , assignor to bImself, Rufus S. MeITH t and William Lincoln. 

I claim the combination. with the double lever, constructed as herein de. Ecribed, of truss work, united wUh the said lever by means of tie bolts or rods,as herein de�crlbpdt so that the said lever shall in effect constitute the bottom Chord ot the trnss, substantially as set forth. 
76,213.-SoAP.-George W. Love, Jackson county, Mo. 1 claim the comblnation ot the several parts, as above named, to be used in connectlOD with so�, for the purpose set forth. 
76,214.-SKATE.-Thomas Lovelidge and John Grindrod, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim. 1st, A skate, baving an elastic foot plate and two rnnners, arranged to move independently of each otherin a vertical direction , but to �uide each other laterally, all substantially as and for the purpose herein set. tortb. 2d. SecuriE� a skate to a boot solely by stnds on tbe skate, adapted to holes m plates on the sole and beel of the buot, substantially as de�cribed. 3d. The sole plate, A, and ItFl runner, B� in combmation with the heel platf'. A', and l'unner, B'. when the said platps and runners are rendered ad. JTIstable, to suit boots of�dj1ferent sizes, E-ubstantia!ly in the manner described. 4th, The studs. n n', either fixed to or arrang-ed to blide on the foot platE' of the 2kate. Ilea! the toe. in combination WIth tbe plate,E, on the boot, and l101es so formed and arranged therein as to admit and retain the said stUds, substantially as speCified. 5th, 'l'hestud, ID, In conjunction WIth a plate. D, on the heel of the boot, the said plate havm� a hole of the character described, into which hole the head of the stud can be introduced and III which it can be secured, eitber bv moving the plate to whtch the stud is attached backward, or by moving the stnd itself in a slot in tbe plate. all substantially as speCIfied. 
76,215.-HAY BAKER AND LOADER.-Orrin Luce (assignor to hjm�elfand Martin Luce), Virgil, N. Y. 
er��ha�fn' ���n��;ioe;c:ri�l1h�a�r���!e� :.Ptt�rt;:v��v���r����: Iart irPci tbe teeth, D D. substantiallv as and for tbe purposes set forth. 2d' The combination oftbe independent lever. d', with the rocking sbaft, 
iC;;d���\�d� D, gage, E, and spring.e, substantially as and for the purposes 
76,216.-LINING BOOTS AND SHoEs.-Timothy Lucey, and James E. l\furphy. Salem, Mass. We claim, in combination with a jac,li or plate, supported at its heel on a post or standard, an elastic or yielding surface for holaing a cement·anpl1ed lining, to be aDplied to a shoe, 6ubstantially as set forth. -

Also, combinmg the limng plate, e, with the jack, c, and its flangeR, d, or the equivalents thereof, the plate being supported upon a rod, and being raIsed and lowered substantially as described. 
76,217.-FEED-WATER HEATER FOR STEAM GENERATORS.-George W. Mack, Hamtramck. Micb. 

I clalm, 1st, The vales. H, and deflectors, I, in connection with the exhaust pine. G, wilen operatjng substantially as and for the purposes d.escribeu. 
�d, The.combillation of tbe a.bove-named parts with tbe heater, A, the connect.ion pIpes B and F, the cbamberEl, C and E, the coil pipes, D, and the nrwJ1in�!5, J. when constructed, arranged, conne�ted, and operating 3S and for the purpows herein set forth and shown. 

76,21S.-COMBINATION 'rOOL.-J. W. Marsh, Oxford, Mass. 
1 claim, 1st, The combinatIon of the jaws, A B, .provided WIth externallYa grooved c)nica1 ends, F, W"lttl the springs, D, and set screws, E, the said 

parts heing ronstructed and arranged asberein described, so as to constitute a combined drill holder and countersink. 2d9 The comhination with the jaws, A B, whose ends, F, are provided interiorlywlth notches, 1, for receiving and boldin� the head of the screw or the spring'S, D, with or without sel screws, E, by which the screw dri"7er, placed between the jaws, is steadied and held, the said parts being constructed and arran�ed tor operation as herein shown and set tOrtb. 
76,219.-ME'fHOD OF CREATING DRAFT IN CHIMNEYS BY MRANS OF STEAM.-William H. Martin. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim� in combination with a smoke stack or chimney, the blast bead, a. constructed substantially as described, so as to deliver the steam in saId stack in a circular'volume or volumf's, substantially as set forth. 
76,220.-MACHINE FOR THREADING SCREW CAPs.-John L. Mason.New York city. I claim tbe arrangement of one or more roller dies, e. secured and made adjustable in 8 disk or face pJate, C, in comb.fnation with the Bcrew chuck, 
D. and Jon!J;itudinally sUding m,ndrel, E, sUDstantially as and for the pur· pose shown and described. ' 
76,221.-MoLD FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-John A. McClelland. LouiSVille, Ky. 

I claIm, 1st, Il.. dental p:ate mold, formed in sections witbin a metal flask, substantially 8S deSCribed. 
eJ�n* ���a';tfJ���b�t��i;!il�!"���:i';���c�lb���tal plate mold, construct· 

3d. The me\bod of forming a dental plate of plastIc materIal, within the said sectional mold, substantially as herein df'scribed. 
76,222.-GAS FIXTuRE.-Emory McClintock, New Brunswick:,N.J. 

I claim, as a new article Of manufacture, a revolving gas brackE't for illuminatiu:; gas, constructed as descrIbed, in such a manner tbat when the bracket !-\tands in one or more partlcular pO!dtions, the gas will tlow tbrough 
H, but when turned in all other positions the fioW" of gas will be cut off, as herein shown and described. 
76,223.-TREATING CINDER FOR FIXING FURNACES. -Hugh McDonald. Allegheny, Pa. 

I clai.m. subjecting reelted cinder, sls£, dross, or recrement of iron, and of furnaces used in the manufacture 01 iron and steel, to an active current of a,ir. substantially as l1ereln described, and for the purpose Bet forth. 
76,224.-DoOR AN:D PACKAGE HOLDER.-John K . .  McDonald, Newark, N. J. 

I clalm the combination of the piQce, B, hooks, D E, and G, with the loop, 
A, substantially as and lor the purpose specified. 
76,225.-COMPOUND FOR MAKING PICTURES TRANSPARENT. -So D. McPherson. Normal, Ill. 

T claim the within-described ingredients, compounded and ufed SUbstantially as and for tlIe purpose set forth. 
7O,226.':::"MACHINE FOR DRESSING CHAIR SEATS.-Henry Meyer, Grafton, Wis. 

I claim the guides, E F. the latter provided with the concave upper edge. whereoy. as the carriage, G, is reCiprocated, a rising and falling motion is imparted to it, by whiCh the depressIOn in the chair seat is cut, ail arranged and operating a� descrJbed. 
76,227.-WOOD PAvEMENT.-Alexander Miller, and Carlile Mason, Chicago, 1II. . We clalm a pavement, constructed of wedge-shaDed blocks, A, when laid so as to break joints with those on the Opposlte rows, in combmation with a concrete filling, and in further combinatIOn with a coutmuous wood foundation, and 80 laid as to form continuous rows across the street. 76,228.-ATTACHING CROSS CUT SAWS TO THEIR HANDLES.-Warren P. Miller. New York city. I claim the collars, c c. P1DS, d, ftttm.e: in notches in saw, and the eccentrics, e e, when constructed, applied, and operating for the purposes as shown and described. 
76,229.-PAINT CAN.-David Miller, Allegheny city, Pa. 

1 claim the combination of the :flange, x. and male screw threads,x2, at the mouth of tbe body of the can, when used in connection with the female screw threads In the flange of tbe lid, substantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
76,230.-PAINT BRusH.-Joseph W. Moore, Cambridgeport, Mass. 
b,l i�l���t��:t��iv;Pt� �!8�e;�':it�n�t;h���ti\�I;;: ,�: :lit�:n��;��t��r:�g operating substantially and tor the purpose described. 
76,231.-CULINARY ApPARA'fus.-Francis Morandi, Malden, Mass. I claim providing a compound steam-cooking apparatus, such as described with water jomts and return tubes, substantially in the manner and for the purpose specrfied. 
76,232.-8HELF BRA.CKET.-Edward S. Morse, Salem, Mass., assignor to himselt and Aaron Goldtl1waite, Jr. 

I claim, 1st, The metbod herein described of supporting shelves upon reo movable brackets, constructed and operatmg as and for the purp0l;e de¥ scribed. 2d, The combination and arrangement of the brarket, D, uprIght, C, recess r. 3d�dllhi�c�n!gi��i�:�¥��:nfr!�k!tel)�rlyOeB,ee���ca���ight, E, in the ma!l-ner and tor the purpose set forth. 
76,233.-GLUE CAN.-William Freeman Muchmore, Astoria, N. Y. 

I clmm a glue can, consisting of the water can, A, from the annular cover, 
B, of whiCh the glue reservoir, Ct is 8llspendecl, substantially as herein shown and described. 
76,234.-LACING DEvICE.-James Nealey, Jr., Bangor, Me. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe hook. B, as a new article of manufacture. when construct. ed within turning eyes, and tbe lacing eye closed, substantlall!7 as d.escribed and shown. 2d, Combining wIth shoe, C, the laCing hooks, B. when constrncted and combined with the shoe,subsLantiaIly as described and shown. 
76,235.-HoE SEED·DRoPPER.-Thomas Nevison, Jr., Mor-gan Obio. 
ti�;�l% \�� Sst�!v!: �����:rbPoC�:���bb�;�:a� ��J ����:: ts�%������fY as and for tbe purpose set Iorth. 
76,236.-1\lAcHINE FOR SHARPENING AND GUMMING SAW.Abner W. �ewball, Horse Heads, N. Y. 

I claim a table for supporting saws in being ground and gummed, constructed witb two folding leaves, D D, so adjustably supported by the bilur· cated support, E, as to maintain equal angles to the horIzontal plane, sub. stantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
76,237.-DITCHING MACHINE.--W. A. Nichols, West Liber-

I �fai�:i�t, The ditching machine, c.onsIstlng of the forward low C, attached to the beam, B, the cuttlIlg dISks. Dl, in front of said prow, in Hne 
�;�e��\��i��et��r;i�gP�:ir.);2�:ridn�t������·t�' �g� �����erdd tbe�� ���e clevis and link, aU constructed and arranlred to operate as herein shown a.nd described. 2d, The rear plOW, C', when provided with the vertIcal cutters, a, for sbap. inld t�bsi�����i::'e'iif"tt' ��eh'l:��� :�g�t�r�g d������'i5'D1, witb relatIon to the forward plow, C, as deSCribed, whereby the earth at the sideR and center of the ditcb IS cU t, to enable the plow to tbrow the dIrt equally npon eacb side, as herein set forth. 
76,238.-BAND FOR BALING COTTON.-Henry W. Oliver, Jr., Pittsbnrg, Pa. 
x,Is�1�1�a�de ��fn� �i�Ji� ��:gih;ft�nh��h o�;�t���t:B�a�� tgg��c:ego�� structed, arranged, and operatmg substantially as herein described. and for the purpose set fort.h. 
76,239.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-William Onions, and Henry Rob-erts, St. Louis, Mo. 
aliicep�:il-g;,bii, �ft�� r::g, 3;i�����e��o e!�:ig::l' 8��not!f�:�g:��;:!: to fit into the upper end ot" the glass portion. A, ot the chimney, substantially In the manner as and for tbe pnrpose set 10rtlI. 
76,240.-HorSTING APPARATUs.--Charles R. Otis, Yonkers, 

N. Y. Antenated March 25. 1868. 
I claim, 1st, So cOl.abining the drum, B, with the steam valve and friction brake, that when released from the tension of the Buspenoing rope, it shall automatically cut off the steam from the ene-ine, and tIghten the brake R!tainst tbe wheel. substantially as hereIn set forth. 

an23'd�::it�W�n��:b�nrh:���£'1;in��e�0��3�;�cne'61\�:t���n:h':�le:ke� released from the tension Of tbe suspending rope, substantially as herein set forth. 3d, The cam·faced annular sline, a*, furnished with an arm, d, connected with the drum, .8, in combination with the cam-faced enlargement, b, of the shaft, A, and the sliding rod,c,whereby the turning of the aforesaId slide is caused to operate tbe valve in the snpply pipe, A', snostantially as herein set forth. 4tb, The rcd. m*, and lever, m. so combined WIth the valve in the supply pipe) A * ,  and tbe loaded lever t D, of the friction brake, that the said brake 
�f:Jh�fl�o;;�:;:rnf��no��g.frlCt!on wheel, b, when the valve is opened, sub· 
76,241. - WHEEL-BARRow. - Francig Parkerson, Philadel-phia, Pa. . 

I claIm a wbeel·barrow, composed of tbe above·described parts, all ar· ranged, constructed, and operating in the manner above set forth and shown. 
76,242.-RoCK DRILL.-Joseph Peevy, Orono, Me. 

I claim, 1st. The adjDstable and notcbed collars, n n', in comblnaUon with the elrilI shank, m. and the bifurcated and notChed Bhatt, k, as and for the purpose set torth. 2.di· Tbe spring arm, k, in combination with the walking beam, A, and the drII rod, as and for the purpose set forth. 
76,243.-PLOW.-Mathias Penning, Leayenworth city, Kan-sas. 

I Claim the �ombination and arraU'gement of the colter, A. having a hori. zont.al extenSIOn, B, bolted to the land side. the rod • .1);. eye bolt, n, eye plate. e, ClIp,. b, upright, d, plow handle, G, an 1 plow beam, H, all constructed and opel"atmg substantIally as and for the purpose shown and described, 
76,244.-COMPOUND FABRIC FOR COVERING WALLS, ETC.-Jobn M.Perkins, Plai!:field. N . .I. I Claim, 1st, A compound fabriC, composed either of laminre of wood and paper, or lamjnre of wood auo paper pnlp, or laminre of wood and some textile material, for coverjng and decoratmgwalls or lurniture, preparen.  em-
f��y:�n��� ���St�J��t����g��:he';:i�es�1�r1h�andled or transported, in 

2d,F:reservin,e: thin lamin$ of wood, or any compound thereof� from liabH· 
l� \h���f!s'I�����c:;';'��i::�::tt1';::��i� �� fIi':�g�� ��:lls�'ii�'i�yt��r1ft: rection of and aronnd the roll. substantIally a. described. 
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76,245.-VARNISH FOR THE SURFACE OF ROLLS USED I N  TEX. TILE MACHINERY.-David Pheteplace. J.,ewlston. l\faine. 

I claim the described compound, consIstIng of tbe ingre(\ients, sUbstan tially as set f"rtb. 
76,246.-CLAMP FOR HOLDING PALM-LEAF WARP.-Cyrus 

I ���l�'e��:��,;�re �1���ef�a��lding alm·lear wa , constructed a. described, consisting of the grooved piece, H, and tongUe�pieCf>, A �  hinged. together at a, and provided with the notcbes and catclles, c, as herein shown and described. 
76,247.-NuT·CRACKER.-E. L. Pratt, Boston, Mass. I claim. In combination with joInted jaws, a b, tbe lever. d, jointed to one jaris�', ����:c1Tn�t�� �::jrnfbnt��j�i.��: ��bt��n���Je�S a��r��e1£nks, e substantIallY as and for tbeyurpose set fortb. 
76,248.-LIMB AND .MASKET HOLDER.-Wm. Richardson, Baltimore, Md. I claim tbe instrument above described, consisting of the staff, A, fixed hook, H,slldingbook, H. and the knob. It, or its eqUivalent, all tbe parts beln!J; constructed and arranged snbstantially in tbe manner and for the pur· pose specified. 
76,249.-WAGON WHEEL.-P. R. RidgeJy, Iron Mountain, Mo. 

I claim the rib, b. wben comblned with tbe spoke,B, and felly, C, in the manner herein shown and for the purpose set fortb. 
76,250.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-Daniel W. Roche (assignor to bimself and .I. P. Roche), Rocbester, N. Y. Antedated Feb. 25. 1868. 

I claim the screw, 1, revolving nut, n, and hand-wheel, o. geared to said 
��;r��:���g��a��li11���r:�'Jfo�nt;������iicnh:i!rn ���cn���ments ot the 
76,251.-GATE-Elias Roth, New Oxford, .Pa. 
Ol� �l�!�: �fth�%� �arr�i1��ig�sr!ntt��lfiva�t��i:�e!h�wna��d c�����it��a:��� tbe pnrpos@ of opening and closing the gate. 2d, The combination of the ropE', H, swivelrd DuIley, I, two or more ropes or WirE'S, K� and pivoted pulleys, L. with each other and WIth the lever, E, and posts, F find M, or equivalent supports, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the pUIpose set forib. 
76,252.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.- -Lewis J. Schaefer, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the combination of the rod, C, with its projections, a a', or their equivalent, and t.he spring, D, so arranged that the adjustment of the fixtUre is elIected by tnrnin� the said projections between tbe coils of the spring, substantially as hereIn speclfied. . 
76,253.--MIRRoR.-Samuel R. 8cottron. Springfield, 1\Iass. � claim, 1st, An arrangement of mlrrors, b c, in frames, d e i, and set into Wll1gs, C and D, hinged toge�hcr, substantially as and for the purpose shown. 2d. The combinatIOn of the above with the rod, B, having the shoulu�r,a, and set-nut, E, a1ld arranged in a stand, A, so as to be adjustable in hIght, substantially as shown. 
76,254 -ANIMAL TETHER.-Jonathan Scribner, Franklin, 

N. H. � claim the forked and curved pole. C, witb weIgbts, D, in combInation WIth cr09s-bar, B, and standard. A, substantiallyas described. 
76,255.-HARVESTER.-Antony Shebanck, Cleveland. O. 

I claim, 1st, The drum, K, placed loosely on the axle, C. and provided with t�e.lUternal t6eth,j .  the pimon. L. connected with the fixedplate.M, and thA pmIOn, N, attached to the bevel-wheel, R, placed loosely on the axle. C, all arranged in connectIOn With the clutch, O. for the purpose of drivmg or op-er:J:n.fh���il����, �r��P3��:���g� �i��1�;�rs���£>��::i��orf!o flanges d d. in co�bination with the right-angular fianged hub, e, and pawls, }.' F whose gUIde-rods. g. surrounded by �piral springs, operAte upon eaclJ. side of tbe axle, C, aU constructed, arranged, and of,crating as herem described for the purpose specified 3d, TIle rod, T appiied to the finger-bar, P, and rod, S, as shown, and connecte<:l with tbe bent lever, U. arranged relatIvely wIth the lever, V. to op· erate In tbe manner substantially as and for the purpose set tortb, 
76,256.-PROCESS FOR STEELIFYIl'IG IRoN.--Thomas Shehan, Dunkirk, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the ing'I'edients composing the charcoal compound, substantially as and for tbe pnrpose set forth. 2d, The combination of tne charcoal compound with the broken limestone, substantially as and for the puroose described. 3d, The employment of a perforated plate, when used as and for the pur· pose specified. 
76,257.-SALIVA PUMP.-A. M. Shurtleff, Boston, Mass. 

I claim combining with the saliva vessel or chamber. a device for attaching it to a chfl..ir or other surface, substant.ial1y as described. .Also, in comiJination with thE' vessel, a, and its :fleXible pines and mouth. pIece and pump·bulb, th€! let-off pipe, 1', �ubstantialIy 8S described. Also� combinlng-with plpe:e. s and b, and v�s�el, a, the reversiblo bulh. c, or reversIble valves, for drawmg the sallva lnto vessel, a, or fOl expelling it therefrom, substantially a9 set forth. Also, covering an elastic pump bulb with a close woven or equivalent coy· ering, substantially a8 shown and described. 
76,258.-BEE HIVEl.--A. J. Smith, and H. C. Reed, Decorah, Iowa. We claim tbe combination of the queen trap and cage with tbe hive, snb· st.an.tlally as described for tbe purpose specified. 
76,259.-RuNNERS FOR UMBIIELLAS.-O. M. Smith (assignor to S. W. Evans and A. Agnew), Pblladelphi . ,Pa. 
a' � g��lirr�;t��nae�do�e����� ig������*e���£ii��tftil�n�8 ���itfe�.te or ring, . 76,260.-MILK STIRR.ER.-J. H. Soule, Georgetown, N. Y. 

I claim, l.st9 The stirrer, I, constructed as described, re�t.ing upon the milk to be stirred, and oper�ted by means of the arm, li, from tbe beam,A. baving tbe weigbt, B, and Oucket. C. saId otirer beln� allowed to rIse and fall With tbe mllk in tbe vat. as herein sbown and described. 2d, The combination of one or more bUCKets, C, and RtOP r.hain or chains, 
F, or t.heir eqUIvalents, with the pivoted beam. A, substantlally 8S hereIn shown and described. and for the purpose set forth. 3d, The combination of one or more spring- aatcbes, G.with thE' end or ends 9f the pIvoted beam, A suhstantially as herein sbown and described and 1'or the purpose set fortb. • 
76,2B1.-WINDMILL.-A. H. Southwick, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

I claim tbe arrang'cment of the platf"ormSl, B C, and wheel. E, with the sbutters, G G. connected together by the fastening'S. q q, and rods. H H. and COlllbined with a governor, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
76,262.-HEEL PROTECTOR -A. H. Southwick, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

I claim the meta1lic rim, d, for attaChing to and around tbe entirE' under surtace of the heel, when said l im is prOVIded with the curved and beveled 
foarnFhC'e �u:go���eS!��!b��� side of the heel and keep the s�me level, as and 
76,263.--FoRME[{ FOR Hoop SKIRTs.-Alfred R. Stanley, Boston, Mass. 

I claim combinIng tbe skirt. lormer fram with its standard.by a turnIng and sljd1ng join, and counterpOising mechanism, substantially as and tor the purpose specified. Also, In combination with tbe skirt former frame. the series of adjustable clamps, or equivalents therefor, substantially as and for the purpose speci ... fied. 
76,264.-STEAM WATER ELEVATOR.--C. L. Stevens (assignor to himselfan!l A. A. Denton), Galesburg, Ill. 

I claim the con8truction of a woodell air· tight tank, strengthened and supported wlth the iron bolts, battens, and wooden casings, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. 
76,265.-COMPOUND RUBBER ENAMELLED CLOTH FOR HOOTS and Shoes.-Edgar M. Stevens, Chelspa, Mass., assignor to himself and 

I �ai�: fil.'.f���::�f the compound rubber enamel cloth.as descrIbed, in the manufacture of boots and sboes. . 
2d, As articles of manufacture, boots and shoes madp9 as to their uppers, of tile compound rubber enamel cloth, substantially as described. 

76,266.-MoDE OF TREATING MAL'r AND OTHER LIQUIDS.-G. Storey, Wbeellnll', W. Va. Antedated March 20, 1868. I claim the ptocess of treating malt hquol's and the fermented extracts 01 cereals by fl'eezing, substantially 8S herrin ciescribed. 
76,267.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-A. Strasser, Montgomery, Ala. 

I claim the combination of the frames, E F, binged together with the stop jOint, G, the sliding frame. H. having arms. 1. engaging with the noteiles.O,of the framf', E, the cross bar. K. Btem, J, spiral spring, N. strap, L. and adjustable eye-bolt, T. all consliructed and arranged to operate as herein described for tbe pnrpose specified. 
76,268.-.PISTON.-Wager Swayne. United States Army. 

I claim a piston, constructed substantially as: describe<;l,so as to operate au� tomatically during nearly the whole movement ot the pIston by i1S motor. to discharge water against the mner surface of the cylinaer on the exhaust side of t.he piston, for the p1J.rposes speClfled. 
76 269.-DROPPING PLATFORM FOR HARVESTERS.-C. R. Ta'ber and J. Oscar Taber, Salem, Ohio. We claim, lst,A vibrating or swinging dropper composed of slats supported at theu rear ends only. in comhination with tne ledge or rebate upon the fin· gpr bar, substantially as described. 2d. A slatted dropper snspended upon single vIbratIng arm at its Inner end snbstantially as described. 3d, The combination of the vibrating dropper wit.!) the single standard or support of the overhung reel, 5I-ubstaDtially as deSCrIbed. . 4th, The links or a.rms, e e, in which the reel shaft has its bearlDg. by means of wbicb the reel Is adjnsted upon its sIngle standard or snpport, as de· scribed. 
76 270.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER PULP.-J. Taggart, 

'Roxbury, assiO'nor to himself and J. A. Bacon, Bedford. Mass. 
I claim tbe combination oftbe male and female cylinders or fruspa, and the 

�:���l g�s��� s\?al1e�t'�i����1� �nQr�e�Ti�� ����;a:\g�I��?�� ��g�: (�ll�� 
other as �peclfted, the same beiHg" for use in manner and for the purpose substt:mllally as hereinbefore set forth. . Also, the reducing cylinders �r frusta. made �itb helIc�1 threads, arranged 
with oppostte pitf'hes, as descrIbed, and as haVIng tef'th formed on the upper part 01" either or erwll cylInder or Jrustum, as set forth. Also the application of the shaft cf the inner of the two frusta, made as described. to the driving pinion and bearing of such shaft as to ,enable the 
frll�t.um to rise within its fellow under circumstances substantIally as set 
fOr:d. i' combination with tbe reducing frusta •. so made with belical tbreads 
arranged to pitch in opoosite oirecLlons, as set torth, means. substantially as 
desCI ibed, or it.s equivalent, for supporting the inner frustum, and adjusting 
it .l3s�tltued�r:::::�:�for combination of the two frusta,made,as described, 
with a'tank or tub. bubstaatially in manner as set forth, whereoy the cona 
tents, reduced In & liquid, when in the tnb, and the inne! frustum may be in 
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revolution,s"'e made to :flow radially and vertically with respect to the outer 
�':���c����;��fiio���na C����ribgfn���', i�n����n:a����:tl;u�e�f;��� }i��: ber,lIt,ln combination with the reservoir. A,ln the manner substantially as herein described and set forth. 2d,The reamers, constituted, constructed, arranged and disposed substanti

ally as and for the pu!"pose set forth. 
tum. to diverge from the frustum tangentially, or thereabouts, whereby the �ulp will be m1xed to great advantage. c���{n�h�t';,�g�°lom::;ta!d a:;t'�1�';;,"onl s'ifar{b�era'b����h':;�t;; ���� 'i:}t:J,: stoV{), and over toe vertica� fiue or flnes in the rear end tbereof. and a part below snch top plate, ln the manner substantially as shown at fig. 1 of the 

71,466.-BRICK MACHINE -Helmuth Dueberg, New York 
city. Dated November 26, 1867. Application lor reissue received and filed Marcn 11, 1868. 76,271.-MAN1JFACTURE OF SPHERICAL SHOT AND SHELL.-

I ��r:;l1��1 ���b��tii!.a�t���S:nlcal devires. substantially such and operating pssentlslly 80,as that hereinbefore described, tor compressing and 
accompanying drawings. . 
76,293.-MANUFACTURE OF HARD RUBBER.-William MuUee, Chesterville, assignor to Mosely Ezekiel, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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���:�r�i�u�Oo� ��Jrth��C�r�s��� °lV��arhf:iemri;��1�yt�t!��Nh��i����� !O�fifK �P���g�:���hW!il� �e�lr�b;}gr�t��e8��Y�����in� the outer edges of the retaining and forming dies an additional fiare, In tbe manner and tor th31,�;rg��t�g:���\��t�ha pair ot eoncave dies. arranged to compress or 

I claim the above-descrlbed process of producing a prime article of hard rnbber, by combIning rnbber and sulphur, as above described, and treating them snbstantlally in the manner above set forth. 
suitable molds, substantially as set torth. 2d9 The arraIlllement of one or more formine: dies, F F', extending-from the spout,E, .in combinatIOn with a corresponding numb.=r 01' molds, I 1', sub· 

l;::p'::rWg:roc:;'�Il"�}e:a�� �I::;'�ffi-:���t a��8grilrg:�li�te�v':i;�����'Z't��� REISSUE�. 

stantially as and for the purpose described. . 3d, The feeder, Ie ln combmation with the plungers, J J', operating sub� stantially as set forth. 
8ubstantlally as and for the purpose above described. 4th, In a machine lor forming spherical bodies from heated metal, in the manner above shown, the constructlon and use ot' a stop gage, constrncted 8ubstantlally as described, in combination wltb compres,mg and forming dies. 

2,903.-DUSTING BRUSH.-J. O. Adams, and E. A. Warfield (assignees of Robert H. Aldrich,) Northampton, Mass. Patented March 12, 1867. 
fa:e

e
n����:r �nu:�:U:��eo�es:t�� ����s���s\��:tSji �h��!i�������s. and 

Pltt:;g���J ���lr:t�o����bi� t!bk!°�gnt��y�:�arle�tri�ld���b�'ta�t?;ji;it� and for the pnrpose set forth. 5th, The recesi, h, in the press boxes, to allow the 8urplusclay to escape, as set forth. 
76,272. -MEDICAL COMPOUND.-C. K. Tayntor, Cuyler, N. Y. 

I claim a medical compound, composed of the ingredients herein set forth and tor the purposes described. 
76,273.-CURTAIN FIXTURES FOR CARRIAGES, ETc.-Charles 

E. Thompson, New Haven9 Conn. 
2,904.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING, SHAPING, AND FORGING 

FILE BLANKS. FILERS, AND OTHEB METALLIO ARTIOLES OF SMALL DIMENSIoNs.-Davld B1alre, Waterford, N. Y., assignee of .James Dodge. Patented May 1, 1866. 
I cla1m, lst. The combination of a rolllngo apparatus, having an Interm1t· tent movement, in combination with a swaging apparatu�. all constructed substantially as described, and so med alternately that a piece of metal will. 

as the mean effect of the rolling and swagin2' operations, be fashioned mto shape snbstantlally In the manner hereInbefore set 10rth. 

6th, The arrangement of a pair of molds, the followers of which are con� 'b�ic;k� �� 3e���ft:�8.1ever, M, or its eQuivalent, for a mutual dIscharge of the 
7th, The pIeces 'of flannel. n, or otber absorbent material, supplied with oil from cups, ill, In combination with the followers, L L'. constructed and op'er atlng snb.tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

61,431.-SEED PLANTER.-D. S. Holman, Conneautville. Pa Dated JJnuary 22, 1867. Application for reissne received and filed March 14, 1868. 
I claim the combination of the metal socket, a, and jndla rubber tube, b,  'With the binding- lever, c a ,  and the spring's. d and .8, when they are constructed, arranged and fitted for use, snbst.nUally as herein descrloed and Bet 10rth. 

76,274.-WATER METER OR MOToR.-Chester Turner, Grand 
I �:r��8i:'if�'e pIvoted winEs, H R', adapted to operate both as valves ana pistons, substantiaIly as herein described and reprf'sented. 

�d, Governing the rotation of the rollers, BO as to stop and start such rotation at any deSlred time or position, by the means deSCribed, or by other me· chanlcal equl valents. 3d, The combination and use of the wedges and springs, constrncted and arranged as described. for regulating tbe distance of the roll<)1"'" 

I claim, 1st. The revolving axle, C, and the clutch. b b', all arranged to operate In the manner Bubstantlally as and for the purpose set forth . 2d, Tne two seed slides., H H. placed one above the otber, at �he upper part of the tubes, G, and havmg springs, d, bearing against them, In combInation 
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2,905.- HARVESTER.-John A. Dodge, Auburn, N. Y. Pat
ented Jnne 26. 1866. I claim, lst� The frame, A, attached to the platform, and arranged to snpport tbe rake and beater arms, snbstantlally as set forth. 

forth. 
3d, Tbe regulating Blide, J. in combination with the seed sUdes, H H', ar� ra�§��t������l:�b�� ���l�r�l�rfIft�t��e��eL:ft;gd covering shares, O .  aU 

76,275.-SUB·SOIL PLOW.-S. D. Tuttle, Eaton, Ohio. Iclaim� 1st. The screw Clip, C, furnished with the thumb screw, c, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2a, The screw clip, C, in comb1n.ation with the SUbSOIl attachment, S, substantially in the manner an� for the purposes sppci:ft�d. 
2d, Thecombinatio:!, substantially: as set forth. of a continuously revolving 

f6���r��::���;;b�n!. rake and reel arms, with the frame or standard, A, for 
th��'e����o�p��a';;'��t����:dc:ii'd �;ra���l;';;' j�i�1eop�;:;1�� ��es:r���h�' 

arranged and applied 80 as to be capable of operating and being adjusted,. substantially as shown and described. 
5th, The seed Slides, H H'o tube,., G, springs, d, wheels, I, prOjections, e ,  with the pins, fg, in combination with the slldes, J. metallic tubes. L ,  and the covering shares, 0, all arra.nged to operate in the mauner substantially as and for the purpose specHled. 3d, The brace, T, in combmation with said subsoil attachment, as and for 

fb1'tE�¥h�S��:����;'1iacbment, E, snbatantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 
4th, Pivoting the rake and reel arms to the crown wheel, L, by means 01 the cross heads or bars, b, fitting into sUItab.e cavities in the wheel, L, and h�t��'tg�agJhl��'i;�i;'.t:i:t gstSa,;�r�fl}t�·sllretSI��fh��farge <I,i:t

c
:���1ate, E, and 

35,899.-MoDE OF FASTENING DOOR KNOBS TO THEIR SPIN
DLEs.-Darius Skidmore, Seneca Falls, N. Y. Dated Jnly 15, 1862. Re· issue No. 2,478. Dated February 5, 1867. Appl1cation for reissue received 
and filed March 14, 1868. 5th, The combination of the lever or rod, n, with the gnlde, N, as and for the purpose 'peclfied. 6tb, The cUp, U, subsoil attachment, S, brace� T, handles, B n, weeding attacbment, E" rod or lever, n, and gnide.N, the whole being coustructtd and 

arranlled suostantially in the manner and for the_purpose set forth , 
ratchet plate, E', with t1!.e sprocket wheel, D, cham, M, and pulley, (J, for the 
P�iE��'h�

e
�J��f';atlon. substantially as described, 01 the bracket, I, socket. 

l' 7��dT��er���i��t���' �u��ta�tIJl���SJ:s�tr[g���· with the overhanging 
I claim cover1ng or inclosing the end ot the coupling device of the knob ShMk and spln<lle, wholly or partllll!y by the socket or sleeve of the rose, substantia.lly as and for the purpose herein specified. 

76,276.- ROOFING COMPOUND.-Wm. li. Valentine, Buffalo, 
� �  . �6� H, ef the chain, P, and arm, G, to support the inner end of the plat-

I claim a roof composed of materials combined and applied In the manner herem described. 2j906.-MECHANISM FOR BOOT AND SHOE SEWING-MACHINE. 
-W. N. Ely, Stratford. Conn., aSsi2'Dee by mesne aSSignments, of FrancIs D. Ballou. Patented January 22, 1861. 76 277.-:-COCK FOR GAS BURNER.-Samuel B. H. Vance (as. 

> slgnor to Mitchell. Vanee and Co.), New Y!ork city • .  
I claim the gas burner cock having: the round edge port or passage, c. constructect around about two ttlirds of the c1rcumference of the plugtsubstan� tlally as shown and described, and for the purpose specified. 

76,278.-AUGER.-A. C. Vaughan, PJ!iladelphia, Pa. 

I claim. 1st, The foot piece. 0, when constructed and arranged and used as a ���t�eOI1t�;�1:nnd�;!�;" !r������:l���:e���:�:n�eed���ri::d ��
S
;�::�d o�a�f.�e °e'"o�gf'n�!��ro}h: "g�i�:��st:���aJ!�:�s���1fi�l�das described. with I cla1m·tbe metal tnbe •• , w1th 1t. externar screw thread, b, extending to tbe lower end of tne tube. when the latter, with tbe screw thread, is cnt 

�:r:�d tfs fg� il�� c�m�n�re��:�ii i��2 .. ��ge
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t��eo����:dluetg�ib�g���'[, for the purpose described. 
76,279.-PORTABLE ROCK DRILLING MACHINE.-Wm. Weiler, WashinetoD, N. J. 1 claim, 1st, Tbe drllI rod. L, operated by a slldln�. weight, H. and ra1sed 
f:a�tf��t��\1�r��:,n::d ������ �f�ge 
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a
f�� medium of the levers ana devices berein described, or their equivaleuts, all 8u2���'t,t�aJi.1lf��J',dl.°�e��;J'durgotte:R-���egi tbe maChine by plates. k and 1 , in such a manner as to be readily detached from the same, 8S described. Sd, The sliding welght, H, and Its spring catch, I, elevated by the plates, e, 

°fa\�� �,Di!!
e
::����n�r ��� 1�r ���. �ri�e:�:: s��c1i:!.in. j ', of the adjustable 

76,280.-STEAM BOILER FURNAcE.-James D. Whelpley and Jacob J. Storer, Boston, Mass. 
th� �:!mbo�,ttJ�:�����id ���rsfO�U$a�? r����l��

k 
��flYn Ii��;::!fb�::

i
��b� stantlally as described. 2d. The arrangement of Inclined jambs In the fire box. and concave radiat. Ibg fiue bpneath the boller, to ntillze the heat of radlatlon more perfectlv, 8ubstantially as described. 

3d, The arrangemeD� ot the surrounding masonry :fi.ue� of the setting sur� roundin2' the bOller, WIth concave interior surfaces towards the bOiler, so curved tba,t the axis of the raoiation may fall within the water space of the boiler as a linear focus, as and tor the purpose described. 
ra�:e��n�h�f ;�N�i�e�!r�o�u�ri��1�d 

I�;�l��e 
h����fn&�'1uOit�Sg �g: a��: :floated coal among radiating surfaces, together with a blast of less power below I.he grate bars, to maintain tbe comDustion of the lump coal, ana prevent fnging lhe j:rate bars, as and for thelnrpose described. 

76,281.-WA'flHING MACHINE.- evi H. Whitney, Washing-
I �?';;nPa �a'hing machlue comb1nlng In Its Cl>nstrnctlon the f�lIowing ele. ments, viz : A boiler, A! and steampipe, D, a case, E, with perforated. partitIOns, F and G. an osci lating frame. M, wlth arms, M', said frame bemg at

tached diagonally to the shaft,L, and receiving motion from the arm, 1', and bevel wheels, 1 and K. and the balls, N, said several parts being arranged substantlallv as described. 
76,282.-CORN PLANTER.-Thomas H. Wible, Quincy, Ill. 
nir cJ:;�rro����t����rcf���:li�g��·dg��rn:r6t�i�� ��b;:��:t:��d 1� t�:e��n: each in a separate hole, and at fixed distances from each other, by one positive motion, as herem specified. 
76,283.-PLOW CARlUAGE.-GeO. F. Willey, Laconia, N. H. 

I claim the constrnctlon 01 the carriage, A A A, wlth the plow, P, and at· tachments, combined and adjusted as shown in the draw�$s. 
76,284.--GILL NET.-Daniel Wills, Camden, .N . J. 
th� '£�;::�m��a;i��u��t���f.!fJ� o,{s ';fe��JI;::rl�rO[h�i�u"r�':,::;��f:;tOf 

. 76,285.-REFRIGERATING CAR.--Geo. K. Wood, Morristown, 
l.;ral� the pmar Hx, arranged or placed within the provision chamber, any or all of them'communicating ,bove and belOW the dead air space, be� tween said chambers and the slGes of the car, substautlally as ana for the purpose set forth. 

76 286.-PACKING FOR JOINTS.-J. E. Wootten, Reading, Pa • r'claim a packing compound of felt or other suitable fibrous material, pre· Eared in the manner and for the purpose specified. . 
76,287.-PAPER FILE.-Edmtmd W. Woodruff and George C. Green, Washtngton. D. C. . We claim. 1st. The clamp lever, D, provlaed with the Ings, F F G G, or their e'lulvalents, combined witn the base board, A, substantially as de· 
19��:�i:t��a��a�r�ilarg�� o��:�� 

C���I��ge:J�:r����1 J'f�{,";!r�t1�ew 
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d��o�he clamp lever, D, or its equIvalent, and the file board, E, combined and t arranged so tha.t the pressure derived from the elasticity of the paper 
��:i� ai:J'';;� �t�PJ'J��� �"e��:lgfg:r end of said lever, snbstantlally as set 

3d. Making t.he file board, E, or its equivalent, separate from and independent of the clamping device, for the Durpose set forth. 4th. The plate C, or Its equivalent, extending lengthwise through the central portion. but not to the edges of tbe base board, A. snbstantlally as described,i n combination with the clampine: deVICe. so that tbe side pieces, B B. may be applied without interfering with the operation of said clamp. 
ln� deVICe. 
76,288.-SCUFFLE HOE AND GARDEN TRIMMER.-Isaac Par-

I gl��J,,,:��g�g���n�il'��I�rrhde ��Ia�l�;' C��t��)A:���:.n�'B� aga piece, C, 8ubstantlally as shown aud descr1bel!. and tor the purpose specified, and that whether with the slot, e.or a series of holes as described, in its stead. and 
whethpr with or witnout the radial serrations mentioned. 
76 289.-.ANIMAL TRAP.-William L. Starr, Columbus, Ohio. r'claim the substitution, lna box tra.p, A. ot a single wire COlI, E, retained 
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t��� bait, in place of the ordinary pivoted lever, and all operating together suo. stantlally as herein described. 

76,290.-FARE Box FOR PASSENGER CARS.-James E. Wood-
I 

rc����a�i't� ·r�CPive passenger fare, in combInatIon with a revolving cylinder. or its equivalent, under control of the driver, to act as a cover to said box, so that the fares may be put In without any o.l'entng of the box. 
76,291.-Hoop SKIRT.-Alfred R. Stanley, lioston, Mass. 

I claim the method of manufacturing hoop skirts herein described. that Is 
to say, umting the ends of the wires by mp8n8 of the lock clasps herein tiescribed, and inclosing said clasps in the pockets ot' the t'lpes. or equivalent coverin�, all while on the Hformer," substantially as set forth. AlSO. as a new manufacture, a hoop skirt with the. ends of the wires unIted together by the lock clasps herein deSCribed, and sald clasps Inclosed In the pockets ot the tapes, or the eqUlvalenl thereof, aU substantially as herein aescrlbed. 
76,292.--COOKING STOVE TANK.-Gurdon G.Wolfe,Troy, N.Y. 

I claim, lst� The reservoir or water tank,A, constructed with an upper bottom. F', and a low.:: r bottem. A'. and interml3 Hat,e plate�K, and exit fiue, E, each beinll arranged and combined in the manner and for thepurp0ses substantiallv as hf'rein describeo and set forth. 
'ld, The combination of the reserVOlr or water tank, A.construoted sub-
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S
���i�m���d� s;b��!�ii�\l;:S ��6�� !lllS::-2°�f8r;�� companying drawings, so as tG receive and contain the upper part or bot. .. tom, F', of said reserVOlr, in tbe manner and for the purposes SUbstantially 

8S herein described and set forth. . 
3d. Tbe employment of the damper, C', 1n the upper part of the re�r and verttcal end ulate of the cooking stove, in combinatIOn with the 'vertlcal 

�g�s ��t��edr��rb�g:t���1g�0;[at:no� ��r� �������t �io��:���e��s�t1��ie�r 
a.ccompanying drawings. and In the manner and for the purposes substantlally as herein descrloed and set forth. �th, The GlIl!,loyment of tlte tl1J�open1ng, L, fiue'plate, L', and l1ue Q)tam, 

an opener for opening the channel for the action of the needle, substantially as set forth. 4th, The presser, D, In combination with the adjnstable foot pieces, C and C', Bubstantlally as described. 
pr5p��e;�:r�����t�EAaa\�y �s ���c�lbe�: 

standard, c. in combination with the 
6th. The projectlng perpendlcul.r pla,e, B, with standard, c, substantially 

as and for the purposes descrIbed. 
7th, The combmatlon 01 the bearing plate or table, E, with the lip or stand· ard, c, substantially as described. Sto, The eombination of the standard, c, with the foot piece, 0, arranged sU9���a±'k1:'��p�so�i1�"g���'};r�fgg:o�rt�'irfJi'"lg�s���e��';.'";:';1 open1ng mechan. Ism, when eomb1ned and arranged in relatIOn to each other, substantially as and lor the purposes set forth. 10th, The projecting horizontal table plate, A, provided at Its outer edge 

i"���: r{�{�g¥8rsi������\;: :::s�:�tJ�fI�da�Oa��a}O';�h�P;,i':g�s!:'.rg!��l1,�a: 
2,907.-W ATCH.- S. D. Engle, Hazleton, Pa. Patented April, 24. 1866. 

I claim, 1st, The employment ot a box or supplemental case. B, to receive the movement of a watCh, secured in the external or principal case o� the watCh, by means of studs or pins and a groove, for the purpose hereIn set forth. 2d, The cup, h, with its :flange, b2, and washer, it arranged with the keyhole g, in the manner snd for the purpose herein described. 
2,908.-EYE-GLAss.-Charles Parker, Meriden, Conn., assl�nee of Georgee N. Cummings, Providence. R. I, Patented July 30, 1867. 

I claim, 1st, The continuous spring, B, combined WIth the two glasses, A A, 
when attached and secured to each of the bows, at or near the pomt,D, in the manner substantlallv as her�ln set forth. 2d, The arranllement of the gRides. E E, upon each of the bows� and sO as 
!�;r�'g�� to,; I��;.t�

a
lfi� :�gg;��e�h�Sf{��iI3��F.r�������t�it��1�0��t, a�;t�� the purpose specified. 

2,909.-CULTIVATOR.-J ohn S. Rowell, and Ira Rowell, 
Beaver Dam, Wis. Patented Jnly 3, 1866. 

an'dtgl:!¥l.t�'h��'r:i��i?sn 
a�� ��i��,;;��gd ��,:!mar�n�e,:!n�oBo��:�te ba�r atfd for the purposes herem specified. 

DESIGNS. 

2,961.-ToBACCO Box.-George M. Bull, New Baltimore, N.Y. 
2,962.-CONTAINER OF WATER CLOSET.-William S. Carr, New York city. . 
2,963.-STOVE DooR.-Daniel S. Colby, and Robert Scorer (assignors to Edward J. HlCks, and Gnrdon G. Wolfe) , Troy. N. Y. 
2.964.-LEG AND DOOR OF A SToVE.-Daniel S. OolbV, and . Robert Scorer (assignors to Bdward J. Hicks, and Gnrdon <to Wolfe) , 

Troy,N. Y • 
2,965.-S'l'OVE URN.-Daniel S. Colby, and Robert Scorer assignors to Edward J. Hicks, and Gurdon G. Wolfe), Troy, N. Y. 
2,966.-KEY SOCKET.-Louis Hildebrand, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,967.-TRADE MARK.-J oseph C. Hoagland; Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
2,968.-CLOCK FRONT.-Elias Ingraham, Bristol, Oonn. 

. 2.969.-CLOCK CAsE FRONT.-Eliae Ingraham, Bristol, Conn. 
2;970.-STovE.-Frederick Leibrandt, and William L. Mc-dowell, Philadelphia, Pa. . 
2.971.-COOK'S STOVE.-JOhn Martino, Jacob Beesley, and , John Currie, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Febrnary 11, 1868. 
2,972.-TRADE MARK.-Sylvester S. Marvin, Pittsburg, Pa. 
2,973.-FuRNACE DOOR.-A. H. Mershon, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,974 and 2,975.-FLOOR CLOTH PATTERN.-Charles T. Myer, Bergen. N. J., as,lgnor to Edward C. Sampson. 
2,976.-CLOCK CASE FRoNT.-Oarl Muller, New York city. 
2,977 and 2,978.-CLOCK CASE FRONT.-George B. Owen, Winsted, Conn. 
2,979 and 2,980.-ALPHABET OF LETTERS.-William H. Page, Norwich, Conn., as.lgnor to W. H. Page & Co. 
2,981 and 2,982.-PRINTER'S BORDER.-Wm. H. Page, Norwich, Conn., assIgnor to w. H. Page & Co. 
2,983.-GRoUP OF FIGUREs.-John Rogers, New York city. 
2,984.-DoOR OF A SToVE.-John R. Rose, and Edward C. Calelv (assignors to Cox, Whiteman & Cox), PhUadelphia, Pa. 
2,985.-COOK'S STOVE.-Garrettson i:mith, and Henry Brown "sslgnors to William Flesh and J. J. Roeper) . Philadelphia. Pa. 
2,986.-COOK'S STovE.-Garrettson Smith, and Henry Brown (assignors to Smith, Johnson & Co.) , PhIladelphia,Pa. Antedated Feb. 25. 1868. 
2,987.-SHOW OASE MOLDING.-Philip SUlll, New York city. 
2,988.-PLATE OF A STovE.-Nicholas S. Vedder (assignor to Edward J. Hicks, and Gnrdon G. Wolfe). Troy, N. Y. 
2,989.-DoOR AND LEG OF A OOOK'S STovE.-Nicholas S. Vedder (.ssllmor to Edward J. Hicks, aud Gurdon G. Wolfe) . Troy, N.Y. 
2,990.-COOK'S STovE.-Nicholas S. Vedder, and Francis Ritchie. Troy, N. Y., assignors to Wllllam Resor & Co., CinCinnati, Ohio. 
2,991.-STOVE DOOR.-Thomas Walker (assignor to Edward J. Hicks, and Gurdon G. Wolfe), Troy, N. Y. 
2,992.-SPOON OR FORK HANDLE.-Le Roy S. White, Waterbury, Conn. 

.. _ .. 
PENDING APPLICA.TIONS FOil REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the Oommissioner of PallJnts for the Rei8sue Of 
the following Patent8, with new claims as subjoined. Partie8 who de8ire 
to oppose the grant of any Of these rei88ues 8hould immediately addre8s 
MUNN & Co.,37 Park Row. N. 1. 

[ISSUED FOR WEEK ENDING MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1868.] 

47.812.-DRILL BIT.-Horace F. Love, Windsor,Vt. , assignee of WlIIlam W. Gri�r, and Robert H. BOYd! Fulton. Pa. Dated May 23, 1865. Application for reissue received and fi ed Febrnary 29, 1868. 
I claim, 1st, The notch, constituted, constructed, arral)ged, and disposed substantially as de5Crlbed. . 

41,701.-ME'l'ALLIC SHANK FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-Edward Heaton, New Haven, Conn. Dated February 23, 1864. Application for reissue received and filed March 10, 1868. 
b�gla�T�l�e��I�ot�i s�g� �e��!8�0�y�:�� �at:rYal�

t
�E� ¥ti�t��ti:��t�� elast'fc material, substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and descr1bed. 2d, The combination of a tempered and untempered spring, in the manner a
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h
�ft� :n���t f�at�hoe shank of otherwise ordinary or suitable construCtution and material, of a spring united with the said shank, so as to bear upon the same at both ends thereof, substantially In the manner herein shown and specified. 

35,355.-MEANS OF ATTACIDNG INDIA RUBBER TO PENCILS. 
M:�li\j:"B�ook?���Wq... ai'j�t!':li,¥:;'2�i8��d��pf;:,s:iro'h"f�r ��d���nr�: celved and filed March 16. 1868. :We claim, 1st, The construction and use of separate casing, in combination WIth a rubber eraser, c, adapted to be applied to either end of a pencil9 or pen handle. wltbout necesblty for previous preparation, and to allow the ready applicatlOD and removal of the.same,suDstaRtially as and for the pur-pose herein specified. . 

2d, We claim the within-described construetion of the said casing, to wit : 
�����72, i���bi�

n
a�j��

a
�fi��W:s�c�;o��Tr�i��:J>��l��g: :�g tt�ep�ric11 g� pen handle, a, as and for the purposes herel;} set forth. 

36,538.-BIT BRAcE.-G. Stackpole, New York city, and J. N. Winslow, Portland. Me., assignees 01 G. Stackpole. Dated September 23. 1862. ApplicatIon for relssue reMived and filed March 17, 1868. 
tr!cCt�J�e��: i� ,������i!i�J, �!

h
rtn�!1!��gr ��idl�:�:{dC\e;�:i��i���;��� shank, substantially as set forth. 2d, I claim forming tbe socket of a bit brace, with bit shank grooves, m m. of different depths, as and t'or the purJ?ose set fortb. 

3d, I claim so forming the bearings. C C" that the ledser grooves therein may be made to receive more than one sjzed bit shank, without an enlarge � 
������:�:utt���rift�fg, t::s���m8� the whole lengrh of the socket or tne 

ar NOTE.-The above claims for Rei8sue are now pending before the Pat· 
ent Office and will not be officially pa88ed upon until the eaJpiration OJ 30 
day. from the date Of filing the. appllcatUln, All per80ns who deSire to 

(JPPOS8 tlie qrant of any of thes8 claims should make immediate awli· 
cation. MUNN '" 00 •• Solicitor. of Patento. 31 Park Row, N. Y. 

.. _  .. 
InTention. Patented in ¥ngland b, A.mel"lcan •• 

[Compiled from tlte" Journal of the Commissioners 01 Patents. "] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

599.-ELECTRICAL SIGNAL OR ALARM.-George W. Shawk and Job Franz, Cleveand, Ohio. Feb. 22, 1868. 
61I.-ILLUMINATING GAs.-Charles M.Talntor, New York city. Feb. 24, 1868. 
621.-Hoop SKIRT.-TbomasB. De Forest, Birmingham, Conn. Feb. 25, 1868. 
647.-ELEOTEO·MAGNETIC ApPARATus.-Laban C.Stnart,Mamaroneck,N.Y. Feb. 26, 1868. 
650.-WASHING MAOillNE.-James Turner, Robert Turner. Archibald Tur. ner, M. e. Turner, T. O. Turner and G. M. Turner, New York Clty. Feb. 26. 1868. . 
664.-CONSTRUOTION OF BOATS OR VESSELS.-Ellsha Waters. George T. Balch, Clarence W. Waters. and George A .  Waters. Troy, N. Y. FeJ .  27, 1868. 
685.-DRYING AND FINISHING FELTED GOODS AND FABRICs.-Jolln H. Prentice, Brooklyn ,N. Y. Feb. 28, 1868. 
81S.-TREATMENT OF FIBROUS MA'l'ElUALS, AND MEANS FOR RENDERING 

THE SAME I'IRE AND WATER PROOF.-Robert O. Lowrey, Salem, N. Y. March 9, 1868. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

James Bragley, administrator, and Mary Pitts, administratrix, ot the estate of John A. PItts, deceased, of Buffalo, N. Y., having petitioned tor the ex. teLsion of a patent granted to the said John A. Pitts the 4,h day 01 July, 
1854, for an Improvement in horse power. for seven years from the expiration of said patent, wh1ch takes place on the 4th day of July, 1868. it is or. dered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 
15th day of June next. 

Warren Shaw and Parley G. Green, 01 Wales, Mass., having pctitioned for the extension of a patent granted to them the 20th day of June, 1854. for an improvement in tentering cloth, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 20th day 01 June, 1868, It is ordered that the said petillon be heard at the Paten� Otllce on Monday, the 8th cay 01 June 
next. 
Edward L1ndner, 01 New York city, having petitioned for the extension of 

a patent lUanted to him the 27th day of Jnne, 1854, and reissued In two 
<!ivlsions Dec. 23, 1856, and numbered Ibspecti vely 415 and 416, for an 1m. provement in maiazine, repeating, and needle guns, for seven years from 
the expiraton of said patent, whlcn takes place on the 27tb. day of June, 18!18. it Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Otllc. on Monday, the 15th day of June next. 

John Taggart, of Boston, Mass .. having petitioned forCthe extenSion of a 
patent granted to him the 4th day of J aly, 1854, for an improvement in mao chines tor e�cavating earth, tor seven years from the expiration of said pat. ent, which takes place on tbe4th day of Jnly, 1868, it is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 15th day of June 
next. 

Horace Smltb and D. B. Wesson, of Sprlngfield, lIIass., having petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to them the 14tlJ day of February, 1854, and relssuel! the 10th day of Octo her. 1854, this application having been authorized by act of Comcrcss, 'for an improvement in fire·arms , for seven 
years from the expiration of said patent, wh1cll took place on the 14th day 
of FebruarY, 1868, it is orderod that the said petition be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 29th day of Jnne next. 
George Hand Smith, of Rochester. N. Y., having petitioncd for the exten. sion of a patent granted to him the 18tb day of July , 1854, and relssned In 

two divisions the 14th day of Angust, l866, and nnmbered respectlvelv 2.333 
and 2,834, for an improvement In process of making steel direct from the ore, for seven years :from tbe expiration of saId patent, which takes'place on 
the 18th day of Jnly, 1868,It is ordered that the said petition bc hea�d at the l'atent OJllce on Monday, the 291h day of Jnne next. 
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RATES OF. ADVERTISING. 
Baek Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 
Engram;ngs may head adv8rti.ements at the 

same rate per line, by mea5urement, as the letter 

press. 

IMPORTANT TO PLUMBERS. GAS 
FITTERS MANUFACTURERS, AND OTHERS.-

n;;�l>��g��:l¥�t��t!S!
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ent Attachmentfor connecting lead pipe of any size or 
thiCknftss, without heatlng' an iron, or the use of solder. 
-fhesp connections can be made by an ordinary mechamc 
in from two to five mmutes, without a helper. Thev 
have been in use, under the highest nressure, with both 
hot and cold water, for eighteen months, and we can 
warrant them as tIght and ... lasting as the pipe Itself. 
For Price JIst. Shop, or State Rights to manufactnre. ap· 
ply to the 

ABBOTT PTI'E COUPLING CO., 
1* No. 5 Murray street, New York. 

A"gents Wanted. 
FOR THE LIFE OF GEN. U. S. GRANT, 

By Hon. Henry C. Deming. The only work of the 
kina 18�ued under the sanction and by the ,aurbority of 
Grant himself. The author Is well known as one of the 
most br1l1ian writers and eloquent orators in the country. 
Agents will find 1his one of the most intensely interesting 
.BiOgraphies ever publisbed In America, and will meet with a ready �ale. For narticulars, address 

S. S. SCRANTON & CQ., 126 Asylum ,t., Hartford, Ct. 
16 4 

PI ATIN'UM H. M. Raynor, 
j • 748 Broadway,N. Y. 

FOREMAN AND MOLDER WANTED. 
Address STEARNS. CLARK & CO., Erie, Pa. 16 S 

ar.·10 A Day for all. Stencil tool, sl'.,mples 
� free. Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt. 
16 4 . 

SHAPER, 6Yz in. STROKE. GEAR CUT· 
ter, cuts 4-ft. <lia .. and 6-horse Steam Engine and 

Boiler, for sale by L. DUVINAGE, 580 Hudson F t .  N. Y. 

TWO BOILERS FOR iALE-42-in. di-
ameter, 22 feet long, connected. with all ftttings, 

made by one of our best makers. Address V. PUIG. 
Nos. 40 and 42 Broadway, room 53. 

LIVINGSTON & CO., Iron Founders, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Fine 
Light CA S TIN G S Kinds. 

All 
Either Grey or �lalle.ble Iron. 16 2 

300 HORSE-POWER BOILER FOR 
Sale cheaper 1han the same will ever a.gain be buIlt. Warranted smaller, lig-hter, safer, and more dur� 

able. and guaranteed to sav� one· half fuel used in other 
Boilers. VAN ZANDT BROS., 56 Wall st. 

T
ERRITORY FOR SALE. We offer great 
jnduczments to persons in our pqtent Excelsior tself 

Ventilating BlaCKsmith ·l'weer. We offer our Patent Right 
on the most reasonable terms. For further particulars 
apoly tv LAIRD & HEIGLY, Mechanlcsburgh, Pa. 

16 2' 

A FAITHFUL and DISCREET PERSON 
of elther sex�8 long resident and good writer, to 

�o"��6�a�
e
b
a
.:' '!''i'J':'';itl���'i'r'���ig� l'd�';:�� 

town. 
$25 

JAMES WYATT, 
S. E. cor. Broadway and Fulton st., N. Y. city. 

THE ADVERTISER, Having had long ex-
per1ence in the construction and operation of Ma· clIinery. ail.l..: the management 01' Workmen, WIshes to en· 

�aS!e to superintend some establ1shment where his expe
rience may become avaIlablA. Would prefer loo go Sonth. 
Satifactorycltyreference. AddressManager,Box1470,P.0. 

� CREW-BOLT CUTTERS.-Schwirtzer's 
O"Patent Bolt Cutters, with an equal amount of power 
and labor, WIll cut twice as many bolts as any other rna· 
chine In use. For sale by the 

SCHWIRl'ZER PATENT BOLT CO., 
Green Point, Brooklyn, E. D.,N. Y. 

SEAL PRESSE8.-
\.. J. H PERKINS. Detroit Mich .. has invented " new 
process Ofputl,lDg perfect solid Counters in Seal Presses 
at tlJe time of pouring the metal, in leiS than one mInute, WIthout beat�ng the seal, and at no expense except for 
metal. For samples and Circulars addresil as above. 

Counters made by this pro�e,s are on exhibition at the 
o:tl!ce of the STAFFORD M'F'G CO., 

1* N o. 66 Fulton st., New York. 

A WATCH FOR $1. THE MAGNETIC 
Time IndICator and Compass, in a. neat case, with 

glass shade. steel and German Silver works, white en
amelled dial, ordinafj watch size, sound and serviceable. 
Warranted to denote correct time, and keep in order for 
�g t:

a
::iui::J.

re 
S��i

i
,8�6�\

i
;�d �8f���f;

i
i:�e:��r $2��� by exprells. C.O,D., on rt'ceipt, of $1 as a guarantee. Ad· 

dress HUNTER & CO., Hinsdale, N. H. 16 S 
FOT Sale Below Oost. 

FIFTEEN PORTABLE 8TEAM EN-
GINES, Dif!'erent Sizes ; 8 Portable Flour Mills : 6 Lane's Patent Circular Saw Mills ; 1 Muley Saw Mill. Anderson's Patent,and other Machinery. Send for print

ed description to Washington iron Works. Newburgh, 
N. Y., ono WARD & STANTON, 

57 Liberty st., New York. 
Orders for Steam Engines. Boilers, and gener's! ma-

chinery solicited. 16 4 

THE GRAND COMBINATION. - The 
United States Hay and cotton Press. Its success ful

ly ·,.tabllshed and all Presses now before the publiC pro
nounced the best in the world. Responsible manufactur� 
tug films and capitalists can now make liberal arrange
ments with tbe proprietor for introducinf! them in all sec. 
tions 01" the country. The merits and cheapness of the 
Press enables them to he sold rapidly and more reRdily 
than any others. For circulars and particulars address 

JAS. H. BIGGS, 
Dyer, Lake Co .. Ind., or Box 2239, CinCinnati. Ohfo. 

Svecial Notice. 
I

}lPOR'l'ANT Improvements, Secured by 
Letterfl Patent. negotlated. Capital procured for sole 

vent Reliable Inventors. Manufacturers.a.nd Incorporated 
Co's. Address R. TIFFANY & CO., 4 Wall st .. N. Y. 

REFERENCES:-E. Tiffany & Co. are a straightforward 
Bnd reliable tirm.-E. D. Tiffany,Pres't First National 
Bank, :Hartford, Conn.; H. V\t .  Slocum, Director M.U.Ex. 
Co., 365 Broadway ; R. J. Capron. of Scott, Capron & ( 0 .• 
Bankers, 58 B'd'). ; Sr.ephen Crowell, Pres't Phenix Insur� 
soce Co., 139 B'd'y, New York. lit 

A NEW CLASS IN PRACTICAL PHRE-
NOLOGY Is forming. For circular, with fu.!1 par· 

ticulars, address, with stamp " .t»hrenological Journal� 
New York. 14 4 

DOR BRASS IJATHES and all Machinery £' connected with Bras. Finishing and Fitting Line. 
Improved Lathes for making i&rge valves, etc. Address Exeter Machllle WorkS. E»eter, N, H, 18 tf 

$ titutifit ltntdtau. 255 
GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WATER P O WER. 
LEFFEL'S DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 

WHEEL.-Bast Wheel in Existence.-Mannfactured 
i'la;e��c��i.'

F
��w& ifI�st�!t��

r
�:;;;.�g!.a

hlgr �� �;ri't 
free on applicatIOn. 12 40s* 16 4is* 

UNION 

- �!�!PoN, !{!?., 
Make 

VISES of all KINDS, 
l'orvery heavyor light work. 
PirIe Vises, with or without 
extra jaw. Wood�work€'r's 
Vises: Vises with covered 
screws. �end for pric

U�t. 

Oheap, 

Useful, 
AND 

I
MPROVED BRONZE ALUMINUM 

HUNTING CASED WATCHES, 
(the qualities nnd resemblance of this new metal are 
SUCh, compared to Gold, that even judges are deceived), 

and ROSKOPF'S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WATCR. 
The Improved Bronze Aluminum of which mv watches 

are made,is a metal differing entirely from any ever offered 
;gi���urcU��ii, a�d �a:8 s;��

o
�:l: g�W�gi��t\�rh���I��fu� 

of the press, in consequence oiita peculiar propertIes, but 
has also obtained a Gold Medal at the Paris Expositio� 
and even neen favorably noticed by rescrivt of his holl
ness, Pius IX .• authorizing its use jn the manufacturing ot 
church goods. 

The qualities of this metal are ouch that It is surpassed 
by none, If we exeept gold itself. and that only on account ot the intrinsic value ot the latter. Further details will 
be found in my circular, which will be sent, postpaid, on demand. 

:My Watches are of three sizes,all huntlnz cases,one small for "Ladies or Lads, Bnd two for Genrs. -The movements 
are well fimshed, and perfectly regUlated. I can, there-
t
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N �t°;>e�����ib�l �i���e�8t?til�iiJ�;�JI1�
rfe

e
�en. Ad· 

dress JULES D. HUGUENiN VUILLEMIN, tf] No. 44 Nassau Street, New York. 

F
RENCH BURR MILLSTONES, 

BOLTING CLOTHS, 
O
f t�i;

e
fUb"�e'l.�����!�m,fn';ted, 

other gouse in the country by . GEO. TALLCOT, 
14 13' 96 Liberty street, New York. 

F
UEL Economized and Power Increased by 
Cazovalho's Pat. Steam Super-Heater, easily athehed 

�d���:��
i
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e
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9 13�* _________________________________ __ �ICHARD80N, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan

els' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, S30sh 
nnd Molding, Tenoning, Mortising, Boring, Shaping, Ver� 
tieal and Circular Re-sa"Ning Machines, haw Mills, Sa.w 
Arbors, Scroll Saws, RaUwaV, Cut·off, and Rip Saw Ma
chine�, Spoke and Wood Turning Lathes, and various 
�!�e�r��

n
1�st�

f 
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o
g�����\g�ti�n�Ch::�frfac��;;:
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ces,er, Mass. Warehouse, l07 LIberty st., New 'lork. lStf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE· 
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap

proved style and workmanshiD. Wood·worklnll Machine· 
ry generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central. corner Union .treet. Worcester, Mass. 
15 tf WiTHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where. In a bnslness that W'lll pay $5 to $20 per 

day ; no book, patent right, or medical hnmbug, bnt a 
standard article of merit, wanted by e.verybody, and sold' 
at one third the usual prwe with 200 per cent profit to our 
agents. Samples and Circu\ars sent -by mail for 25 cents. 

1Z to WHITNEY & SON. 6 Tremonnt .. Boston,Mas,. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  
. Trenton, N. J. 
FOR Inclined Planes, Stand�n$ Ship Rig· 

ging, Bridges Ferries, Stays or Gnys on Derrleka 
and Cranes Tiller ROpes, l:laSh Cords of Copper and I.on, 
Lightning Conductors of Copper. SpeCial attention given 
�1lf������];fr�g������g: i�'ct �tg:; i':.'}g�:tI���� It.t 

IRON &'WfJOI· WOR,y('NG 

. MACHIN.E:RY 
TURBINE WATER-WHEELS. 

LUCIUS W. POND, 
85 LIBERTY ST. N.Y . •  u� Worcester, Mass. 

15 tl 

�OOMS AND POWER TO LET FOR 
Manufacturlllg purposes at low rates. Apply at the 

&Bilington Iron Works, N�wburght 111 . Y., or at New 
York city Office, 57 Liberty st. 13 4* 

ASHCROFT'S LOW WATEJt DETECT-
or will insure your Boiler against explosion . •  JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st .• New York. 12 12* 

Oheap Guns, RevolveTs, 
ETC., FOR THE PEOPLE. 

Double-barrel �hot Guns, warranted wrought Iron .. $9 00 U U h .. ., steel tWIst . . . . . .  16 00 ;Soys'single do " " " wrought iron .. 3 50 Men t ., ". imita.tion twist. 4 50 Smooth�bore muskets, brass mounted, 1O!:00d as new 
warranted to shoot shot close and kill lit s . .  2 00 

Pocket revolvers,5-shooters for powoer a 9 00 
'"  .. 6 �' and 100 metal .10 00 

Water·proof caps 20c per 100. Patch c Lib-
ff:����

o
a"nllj �g�re;,1e��E�s�I���·c�'���:!;O���;��e,:� volvers. RemIt money by postal order or registered let

ters. Agents wanted In every city and town in the U. s. 
to sell three nseful articles. Used bv every body. Send 
stamp for CIrculars, etc. Address J. H. JOHNSTON, 

Great Western Gnu Works, 179 Smithfield st., los lis Plttsbnrgh. Ps. 

Pres Sllre Blo,vetSl 
� 

pRESSURE BLOWE R8-0f all Sizes, for 
and ef;;'';l!���� :tdei;s: bla,t ifl�"P�ifi��iEH�¥�ulars 
15 1S No. n Sudbnry ;t.,Boston. Ma; •• 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, From half-
Horse to three Horse-power. for sale at COMPANY'S 

OFFWE.No. 26 Pine st., Room S, New York. 1 21* 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
and Analytical Chemiet, .No. 26 Fine etreet, New 

yprk. Ass\1Y8 ana Analyses of all klnda, AdVice, lII8truc \tOn, Itepol'tl, etc., on the usetui artl. 1 t! 

Sprin�eldBrassFoundery,E Stebbins'Man
ufact ng Co •• Spring'd, Mass.,furliiih to order every va· 

rlety of bra8s and compOSition castings. car boxes, letters, Bab bitt metal,etc.,of superior qU&.lity. Sample ca�t.lngs can 
be seen and orders left at Hayden. Gere & Co.'s,84 Beekman 
st

iif:i1.,and Dalton & Ingersoll'.,17 & 19 Unionst.,Boston. 

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, Steam 
Pnmps, Engine Lat.hes Planers, Shaping Macnlnes, Brass Finisher's Tools, and MaChinists' Tools ot all kinds. 

Also, Grist MUls, Cotton Gins, Saw Mills, Wheel and Hub 
�agp;'�[�l'.i'J��ie Machines,an�"'tiifl::��k�ThM�\'�,me-

Manufactory at Sonth Newmar:�fl7. N::' New Y
�
r
l'6 

�TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM � Whistles, Gage Cocks, and Engineer'. Supplle •• 
12*] JOHN ASHC�OFT, 50 John st., N'ew � 

"RABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT M.. STATIONARY STEA"- ENGiNES, 
ai�:::. ���le�n��[�;

-
E�rh

e
�
, built In the best manner and 

South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works 
�'3'v�:;,'OW'h:�te.����:uo'}

t 
:��se

B
���fJ��' �e iow 

rnnning and contracted for. lOS' D. MoLEOD, Proprietor. 

BEST PLANERS & WOOD TOOLS . as formerly, by E. C. TAiNTER, Sue· 
cessor to J. A. FAY & CO., Worcester, Mass. S tf 
BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-

five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 
12 12*] 50 John st., New York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-
bining the maximum 01 e:tl!ciency, durab!l!ty 

'r
and 

���n�':l�Ir;�d
t
�iv��'fy

u
':ng�ii,
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in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descrlp, 
S."��llic3l'!bt�¥t �n

C
a8�1�::��Dctilli��s , tt 

RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-
1 24;

ure
�: '!F'.dJl'����r;�8:iPBt�,�,�� �lbh����';�Y 

STOCK,!, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
Hortop', and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROF'I'. 50 .John ot., NflW jork. 12 12" 

WHEELER &; WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way, N. Y.�Lock,stltch Sewing Machine .. nd Bu" 

tonhole do. 1 'f* 

pOWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
dress sg.rl��t*r�l:�c�lg�Stn�r!:;;bl�

r:l��' etc. 7 t
d. 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS- � 
Established 1884. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and Manntacturers of Macbinlsts and Gun TOOlS, 54 to 60 Arch street, Harr.l..ord, Conn. 
�moles may be seen III our Wareroom. 14 tf 

SMALL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1-2 
to 8 Horse-Power, manufactnred and in store. For 

eale by JOHN F. C. RIDER, 
South Newmarket.N. H., or 47 Dey st., New York. 1 16 

Y
OU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware 
wlthout a soldering Iron by buying one bottle of 

Wilson's Prepared Solder. Samples sent on receipt of 25 
cents, with price list. Agents wanted everywhere. Di
rect to WILSON & CO.,19 LindaU st .. Boston. 11 tf-D 

$25 CAPITAL ONLY IS REQUIRED 
to commence the very prOfitable business of 

S,encil Cutting. Tools and Stock ofthe best quality. and 
all necessary Information lurnlshed by M. J. METCALF 
& SON, 101 Union st., Boston, Maos. 15 2 lARMER'S THERMO-ELECTRIC BAT-

TERY, W. H. Remington. Mannfaeturer and Agent. 
annlactory at Cohasset, Mass. O:tl!ce and �ale.room, 

No. 100 Court street, Boston, M8Bs • .  
This Battery does away entirely with acids, quicksil

ver. or li\UidS of any kInd, the electrical cur/ent being 
f::';,mt�t fa ����f;��nto°�::t�;: �!ft�;; fi;'t';, ��[lt,'i.': b1i :is cl�an, consta.nt. and requires no care, perlorming the 
wori<ot' any acid battery. 14 t.t' 

Sault's Patent 
F

RICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, easi· 
1 12tP; aKf.I;:�: §'l'l8i:f

s 
c�M'i!r:lf�'N ew Haven, Conn. 

P
ATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel MaChinerli' com�rtsing Shingle Mills, Head-

Ii':a��
l
�o�f.,';t ��a���"; R��ti�e����ar::la������q�� 

!zing and Cut-oU Saws. Send lor Illnstrated List. 
FULLER & FORD, 5 ttl and 284 Madleon street ,Cblcalfo III 

" BENEDICT'S TIME," for this Month. 
Timetables of all Railroad and Steamboat line. 

trom New York, with City Mat>, 25c .. sent by mail. 
BENEDICT BROS., Jewelers. 171 Broadway. 
BENEDICT BROS., up town, 691 Broadway. 
BENEDiCT BROS., Brooklyn. 284 Fulton st. 1 tt 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS, all Sizes. 
12 t?�oO:NOW & WIGHTMAN. 23 Cornhill, Boston. 

I
MPORTANT.-MOST VALUABLE MA-

chine t'or planiu, Irregular and straight work, In 
wood, IS the Varlety 1Woldmg and Planing' Machine, for 
all brap.ches of wood working. Our lmoroved guards 
:��e 
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cutting irregular f'orms, the machine is unsurprssed. 
el;h't :a�!�t!

h
��

e 
ttl� ::�gl���

u
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o
� u�N� against purChasing sucb. 

All commnnleations must be Qddressed to COMBINA· 
TlON MOLDiNG AND PLANING MACHiNE CO .• 
P. O. Box 8,230, New York city. 

Our macblnes we warrant. Send 101' desCriptive pam-
phlet. Agents SOliCIted. 6 7eow* 

VER Y  IMRORTANT. 
THE WHOLE FOUNDA.TION OF THE OLD VARIETY 

MOLDING MACHINE. built at New York, ls the GEAR 
PATENT. extended Sept. 30, 1867. The C. M. and P. 
Macbine Compa.ny OW!1 ONLY A VERY LITTLE OF THE 
PATBNT, outside of the State of New York. The own. 
:�� :gl� ':!�'iJ�g�r��� �n:;�

s,
ti':st

th
i\'n�r��� 

P
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made for plamng and molding stralght and irregular 
forms in WOOd, perfectly safe to operate. with improv· 
ec;l Feed Table, and improved adJnstable collars 1'01' 
combination cutters. savemg 100 per cent [for all the 
rest 01 the United States] are 

A. S. GEAR. JOHN GEAR & CO., 
New Haven, Gonn., and Concord, N, H. 

lIT We Warrant our Machine.,. and Caution the Pub· 
lic to Buy Machines Qf Lawful Owner8 ONLY. lIT Send for a Descriptive Pamphlet. 10 eow 

H
YDRAULIC PRESSES, STATION· 
ary and Portable lor Pressing Powder, Fish, 011 

Hooks. Tallow, Linseed, etc. Send tor a circular to 
2 eow1S'] E. LYON, 470 Grand street, New York. 

lIT Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who 'prefer It, ean 
'have their orders forwarded throngh T. V. Carpenter 
r.es!dent Agent, 313 North Sixth street. 

SHA W'S "PARA G ON" 
LATHE TOOL 

Is a tou�h Steel Stock, arranged for interchanfJeable 
����ffdg''i

d
:'�Ag,��°'i�g!���.
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and tempered, and merely requires gr1nding, thus saving all dre •• mg at the forge,and tIme In waiting. The Thread 
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men's time in a few days, and Irequently In 24 honrs of 
steadv work. After a trial no one will be withont them. Size No. 1. is "xl;', price $8, complete. Extra cutters 25 
cents. Mannfaetured bY1Hi�¥].e�: JUSTICE, 
N�6 

4l ClIffst .. New York. No. 14 N.5th st., Philadelphia. 

ENGINE LATHE8-A Specialty.-Send 
'.J for clrcnlar. HARRINGTON & HASKINS 
16 4 Cor. 15th st. and Penn. ave. Pblladelphia. �LIDE LATHES, Iron Planers, Uprig-ht 

Drills, Bolt Cutters, Compound P1':lner8, Universal 
C ucks. Gear Cutters

t 
etc., at rednced prICes. Address 

15 13 CHAS. H. SM TH, 135 North 8d st., Philadelphia. rfW1 ALBRECHT, fAft . .. •. RIEKES & . .  ,-' . . 
SCHMIDT. 

MANUFACTURERS OF lST·CLASS I'IANO FORTES 
No. 610 Arch street, 

15 18 Philadelphia, Pa. 

MeTchandise Tags, 
�e�:�� �b�elrm�o��bels, Shipping ¥:,Jf��I�gN 't"8:�les 

15 4 36 South Third st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

K
ENSINGTON IRON WORKS.-Sta-
tlonary and Portable Engines of any required size made to order. Also. Locomotive, Flue, Cylinder. and 

Marine Boilers. TUl< Boats and Pl'opeller Yachts of any reij,u§red len��1�rl�'l:l§:rJ�l"bt;� Ib!��reIPhla, l'a. · 

FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION.-GIL-
bert's Corrugated ., Iron Cpiling It for flre-proqf 

bnildlngs. OtHee No. 419 Walnnt street, Philadelphia. 
Wroui!'ht Irom Beams ot; all sizes. All kinds or Corm, g��e�s

IroD. �'lre.proosg�.
i���E"�¥��:g���tendent. 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
SouthwaTk Founderfj, 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., 

��\��anufaot1irers, in Philadelphia, of William Wright's 

VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE, 
Regulated by th� Governor. Sole Manufacturers in the 
United States cf Westons', Patent 
Self-Centering Cen.trifugal Sugar-Draining 

Machine. 
Bartol's Patent 

WROUGHT IRON RETORT LIDS. 
BrinCkmann's Patent 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
without valves. Addre.s 

MERRICK & SONS, 
G eow C·] 430 Washington Ave., Phlladelphla.Pa. 

OedaT Vats, Tanks, and 
ReseTvoiTs, 

For Brewers, Distillers, DYers, Chemists, Manufacturer! etc., Public and pr�E\'6: ��\W;R'kH"l'l:ii:l'f
c
& CO., 

S 13*] Bnttonwood. below Broad st .. P"Uadelphla. Pa • .  

BTidesbuTg lJfanj'g Oo.� 
Office No. 65 N orth Front Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA., 

��f:.fr;i
U
[�et�\i'i�dS of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 

Selt-Acting Mnle� and LOOJns, or the most apDroved style. Plan, drawn and estimates 
furnished for factories of anv size. Shaftlllg and mlll 
gearing made to order. 7 13* tf 

DTying Machines 
For PrintWorks,Bleacheries,and Dyeing Establishments 
Also, for drying warps and llnlshlllg cotton cloths. Fay: 
men Ii; Stearns' Patent Tenterinl!' and Drylnl!: 'IIacblne for 
woolen gOO(I., gjn�hams, etc. H. W. BUTTERWORTH 
29 and 31 Haydock st .• PhiladelDhla, Pa. 1 10* ' 

P O WER L OOMS, Improved 
• Drop Box Spoollng,Windlng,Beaming Dyeinll,and Sizing MAchines Self-Actlng Wool Scouring Machines, Hydra Extf"actors' Also, Shafting. Pull.v� and Self· Oiling Adjustable Hanger:'

lS'i
annf'd l1Y THO" WOOD, 2106 WOOd st.,Phil's.Pa. 

OIL ! OIL !! OIL !! !  
FIRST PREMIUM • • • • • • • • • •  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma .1 
WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE lIEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S  I 
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Preminm Petroleum 18 the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burnin/!. 
F. s. PF.ASl<, 011 Mannlacturer Nos. 61 and 68 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. · , 

�r B.-Reliable orders filled for any part ot the world. 
6 tf 

STEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plumb-
er's GOOdE, and Tools of all kind8. Quinn's Patent Boiler Ferrule, the only Sure Rem� 101' a leaky Tube. Also, Steam Gages, Gage Cocks, water Gages, safety Valves and :F'ee,J Pumps, for sale oy 

M anufactory ai���h
F
N ,g,;.:!���'J? Rev st. N. �:17 J\

I
OLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.

st., wtr���t��: ����Iar to WM. H. BROWN, 44 f:g��8*
ge WROUGHT· IRON BEAMS & GIRDERS 

M
A S O N ' S  PATENT FRICTION 
CLUTCHEi3, tor starting Machillllry, especially 

Heavy Machinery, Without Budden shock or ja�, are man 1II'actured "1' VOLNEY W. MA"ON-'. 8 mtbly] Providence. 1<. 1. 
MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 

i,t+eet.New York, dealer In all kinds of Machinery, 
and MaoIWllSts' upplles. 4 tf d 

THE UNION IRON MILLS, Pittsburgl;!, 
Pa -The attenr ion of Enl<lneers and Architects 10 callet! t.o our lmproved Wronght-lroa Beams and GIrdero (Patented) , In which the eomuound welds between the stem and flanges. which have proved so objection"I'le in the old mode 01' manufacturing.are entirelY avoid, .ed. we :lre prepared to furnish all sizes at terms 88 favor .. able as can be obtained elsewhere. For descriptive llth-ograph sddress the UNlON lRON MU.L� 5 1 3· ' l'ittap1+rgb, ",. 
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ATENTS 
The First InquirY 
that presents ltselt to 
one who bas made any 
Improvement or dis
covery is: " Can I ob
"sin a Patent? "  AP08-
Uive answer can only be 
�g!pflte 

pr
i���t�fto� 

for" Patent to the Com· 
missioner of Patents. 
�

n :Pjl���r,0Br���S� 
Petition, Oath, and fnll Specification. Various officfal 
rules and formaUtles must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this bnsiness himself are 
�f.:'3t�11ut��Y�;,�.:'
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persons experienced In patent bJsiness, and have all the 
work done over again. The best plan Is to soUclt proper 
a
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a
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i
�fied are honorable men, the inven

tor may safely confide his Ideas to them: they will advise 
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ri
�:srs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the publica

tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have been actively en
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
years-nearly a quarter of a century. Over Fifty thou· 
e:snds inventors liave bad bene:Q.t from our counsels. More 
thau one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
firm. 

Those who have made inventions and d�sire to consult 
�'��:�h:;;; f�����,I�t

i
��,t��:,
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e 
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letter. In all c ..... they 'lQ&vexpect , £rolll us an hone8t 
opinion. For such conBult.Mla1B, 0w-nion, and advice we 
make no charge. A peil .... dd·lnk sketch, and a deserlpllon 
of the invention should be sent, together w-ith stamps for 
f�r.'"6J'���r.e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 

All bUSllless committed to our care, and aU consulta-

���� :ff&'W:i'�g� .. }.cri!r��:��I� 'q':!t.�ntiai. Ad· 

For Instructtons concernin
G 

Foreign Patents, Reissues, 
���::�m'eHi!';:e�t
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, our Instruction Book. Sent free by mall on application. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will obllge 
by presenting them to their friends. 
Address all communICations to 

ItllJNN & CO., 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

Olllce in Washmqton, (Jor. ];' ana 7th streets. 

A limited number of advertisements 'lO�7.l be adm� on thiB page at the rate of $1 per Une. 
E�a'Uing8 may lwad advertisemen�at the same 
rat8 per line, by mea8Urement, as the 7I!tter pre,�s. 

THIS Indestructible Mineral differs from " Iili'others In pOsse8sing finesllk·lIke fibers which reno 
dm- It cnpable of oelng woven into cloth. It IS now man· 
1lfa\ltured (-aft� l!elng crushed or «round) into a fire and 
'1V'atet'proo'fcO!iting t'or roofs, which can be aPelled with 
a �r»sp: .� :nWo�nr��rlfr��tre

aa�� ��8����s
i
,
n
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ang. ar cbimQeys, dormer windows, etc. 
::w�. TJIlil theaematerials to besunerlor to every· 

'tblng fore used lor such purposes, the fibers of As· 
bestos g them .trength and tenaCity on the principle 
of ha ortar. 
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�nd "eneral Stores. DeSCriptive circulars will be fur· 
nished to all who are interested in the newly·discovered 
uses of this wonderful mineral, 

H. W. JOHNS, Patentee, 
A

��f.,�';I��7�,*mi���¥.�
aj��efo'i!k.

Improved Roofing 
" We oonsider this invention ODe of great va.lue."-Eds. 

Sclentlllc American. 15 los' 

P · B . .ffileldon's,whereabouts,something of in
• terest to hl!l" Addre,s soon N .!liead ,PeekSMm,N. Y. 

To MANUFACTURERS AND CAPI· 
TALlSrs.-

Si;:°ftg:�� 
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the fpllowmg ad vantM:es :-
It, cat>. M catrieel in the pocket. Does not require a 

.p(l!\iM'cartrldge. Can be10aded and fired from 20 to 30 
time. per mmnte. Carrjes a half·ounce hall. or will dis· 
cllarge two half·ounce'balls at a sbot. Issupenor in f:ltyle, f�i�t:; ���rl��ltl'p�� roncienCy �� 'S�YR�

��rcil, 
offered 

34 Beach street, New York, 
Where a specimen and tile patenh can be. seen. 152*08 

Band Saws. FRENCH BAND 
s
��i! MACHINES and 

����i�i
. 
Logs and Reslitting. A��, J\JEb!f�Land 

l'os 39 West Fourtn st., New York. ONE HYDRAULIC PRESS, with pumps, 
second.hand, for sale. AIs�l one portable 20·horse 

Enf;{in6, one sta.tionary 2d-hand w-horse Engine, one:. 15 
horse·power boiler. FRANKLIN IRON WORKS, 

15 2*os 76 West Washington rlt.t Chicago, HI. 

NEW AND VALUABLE TOOL.-
Whitnev's Combined Center Drill and Conntersink, 

Pat. Feb. 25, 1868. Saves time and labor. Will pay lor It· 
selfln a day, and lost a Iifebme., send for a circular. 
Address P. A. WHiTNEY, Woodstock, Vt. 

�15 2' os ROWE'S NE VER FAILING AGUE Cure 
and TONIC BITTER�. Warranted to cureorno pay. 

AIRo, HOWE'S CONCEN'fRATED SIRUP for blooa,liver, 
skin. CANCERS, etc. Price each $1, or 6 bottles for $5 Arl. 
d;�s��g�e proprietor,C.B, HOWE,M.D.,SenecaFalls,·N. Y. 

A PRACTICAL WORKSHOP COM-
PANION for Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper. and Boiler 

Plate Workers, Plumbers, etc. Send fOl' a CIrcular. 
LEROY J. BLINN, 

15 4 44 WOOdward Ave., Detroit, Mich. SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 
" Riveting Machines (Improved) ,Foot or Power. Send 
for Circulars and sample. 

W. PAINTER & CO., Pat.entees, 
15 13 45 Holliday, st , Baltlmore. 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW 
Hangings. The o�cnlatlDi lower Muley and self· �i�:;I��':::ihu,rJ'��:�\\'lrbokm� Mw'¥ti{'E's�1.��! 

vllle, OhiO, sole ma.nufacturers, except for the States of 
�atne and Pennsylvam&. Send for clrculars. 15 8 

A GOOD THING.--HOW TO GET IT. 
calltni"�rn��rrgi� t�1gIro;��\le

o
?
u 1�� g�w

bi'��ak,:�g! 
most of yourself? Read the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 
��ry

a
$� :�,���f:r �i��jJ������ ��ii JgIl;,�i��I61lMEa:� 

1i.��f¥o��. 
Address S. R. WELLS, or MUN" & 1f?;' 

SULPHUR lVIANUFACTURERS.-
The Patent of Dr. Sincay, 1'01" tbe Manufactnre 0', 

Sulphur, patented OC't. 30, 1866, IS offered for salo. It j� a 
very .valuable myention, and is in extensive use abroad. 
�'Ol' further p<t.rtlCulars address 
, ST. PAUL DE SINCAY, 
LIl-Vle!lle Montague, Belgium, care Sclentlfic American 
ollice, New York. 15 3 

J' dttdifit �tttnitau. 
PATENTS INTRODUCED.-A gentle· 
, man of 10 years' California experience, returns floon 
to San li"ranciseo, and w1J1 introduce good patents in the 
PacJ.tlc Statf's on favorable terms. Best references given. 
Address, with particulars, S., Postoffice box SS9, Brook· 
lyn,N. Y. 16 1'os 

J KING'S PATENT NON·C'C'T RINGS 
• for Cylinder Platon Packln!<. Ri!<hts for Shops, 

Counties, or States, for sale for 66 per cent of tbe differ· 
ance of tne cost of 1\ and Spring or Steam Packing. Ad· 
dress H. J. RING. 47 Hudson st., Hoboken, N. J. l'os 

HALL'S PATEN'!' combined pocket·knffe and burglarproof door-button, is meeting with Q:nprecedented sale, and it has been demonstrated that no other knives will sell where these are introduoed. Same price as Wostenholm's. 
bo�:
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steamboats, etc., wanted. 
Drummers are making $20 

a day obtaining orders. A beautiful $1 75 pearl knffe for $1 25, or a $1 50 shell knife fo1'$I,a8 sample, sent by mail postpaid, on receipt of th� money. 
Send for sample and circu .. lar. Address, 

A. W. ���t!nS��ture� I 
208 lJrQadWay, N.'y. 

�c:,ON'S PJiJo-. 
�� MOVABLE -TOOTHED�+ 

� ,� 
CIRCULAR SAWS 

$UPERIORTOoOoALl OTHERS. 
�rOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHm�. � ADDRESS �. 

�C4J\1 SA� CO; .. 

19 Cortlandt st., New York. 
A. FOOTE & SONS, 

Owners ot Western and Southern States. State ' and 
County RIghts for sale. 1*0S 

Brown'S U. S. 
STANDARD SOALES, 
DAVENPORT & W'JR¥.a:M&"iH'�

i
��·BarClay st" N. Y. 

16 os 

Factory, Trenton, N. J. Office, No. 2, Jacob st., N. Y. 14 tt 

FREE Our New Catalo�e of Im
• proved STENCIL DIES: More than a10200A MO.NTH is being made with them 

� S. M. SPENCER & CO .. Krattleboro,Vt. 608tl 

'JiRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 1. Dr11ls. and other M:aehlnlsts' Tools, of S'lF,erior Qua , 
ll�n ��l���:;'�d����lDJE.J°il��

0
:AN'&H�6�HR, 

ING CO .• New Haven. 5 os tt 

R1<]ADY !WOJ!'I.N G.-The first customer In each place can buy 1000 feet 01' Roofing at ha'f 
pl'lce-$25. Sal!lples and circulars sent by mail. Ready 
Roollng Co., 81MaldenLane,New York. 12 tfos 

14 13* os 

Reynolds' 
TURBINF WATER WHEELS 

And aU kinds 01 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.. 
GEORGE TALLOOT, 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itcb 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT w!ll cure Salt Rheum. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sore •. 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all dlicases oftbe Skin. 

J'il��o�
e
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ruggls� �(I�s
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SAWS . SAWS . SAWS . 
Attention, Lumbermen I 

I-IENRY DISSTON, OF PHILADELPHIA, 
IS. :MAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT .ARE PRE· 

FERRED, BY THOSE WHO US� THEM , ABOVE ALL OTHERS. 
lir For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and C9 Laurel street, PhIladelphia, Pa. 

BRANCH HOUSE, Lake street, Chicago� Ill. [25 13* eow os 

$10 TO $20 A DAY GUARANTEED. G OOD Agents wanted to introduce our new T Star Shuttle Sewlnll' Machine-stitch altke 
on both sif1es. The only first-class, low-priced macbine 
in the Illarket. We w!IJ consil(n Machines to responsible 
partie;!, and employ Energetle Agents on a Salary. Full 
l':fJl.��!'W.���'tsg� &"g��, t�f.:'���::d�'O�fJ'}l3'�:lg�: 
,Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 13 60S 

NO ELECTRICITY. 
NO FRICTION'. 

NO CHEMICA-LS. 
TURN THE KEY AND THE GAS IS LIGHTED. 

Applied to any gas fixture with�ut alteration. Samples 
sent free on �z:c�x�'lf �F COUNTERFEITS. 
AI(':fil :o��gn'l.��tl

o
����"d
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J
�� discount to 

,
the trade. 

RICHARD B. LOCKE. 
Secr�tary Seit·LIght!n!< Gas Burner Co., 

14 30s No. 451 Broome st., New 'York. 

§ii��lm\x\t.� 
FROM 4 TO 200 HORt;\E·POWER-In
bLID'M
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ABLE ENGINES. Also, IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW 
MILLS, GRAIN MILLS, etc. 

Send for Descriltlve Circular and Price List. 
WOOD &; 1\ ANN STEAM EN�lfr�A cg.'y. 
Warerooms. 89 Liberty st .. near BrQadway, k Y. 

10 0stt and 201 and 203 South Wat8l'�t.,ChlcaI(0, Ill. SCALE IN STEAM BOILERS.-
An unobjeotlonable article for the removal and pre· 

ventlon ot incrustations is now offered t.o the public by 
14 40s' Ot Wo.1o ��la��.�N��''york. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL, and other Machinery. Models for the Patent 

Office, built to order by HOLSKE MA()HINE CO .• Nos. 
528, 530, and 532 Water streett near Jefferson. Refer to 
SCIENTIFIC AMEmOAN office. 14 tf 

J R. ROBINSON, Consulting and Super
• intendlng STEAM ENGINEER, 

28 State st., Boston, Mass. 
fn�t�:�1�!�1f:!i��
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Engines, and as to the useful effect of fuel consumed. 
14 5' 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT· 
ENT-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for' cat wheels. 

Address, E.HORTON & SON, Windsor LOCka, Conn. 4 13' 

'I AM WILLING TO SELL ENTIRE OR 
Statc Rights for the sale and IJJllInufacture of mJi 1m· 

r�:;g; W�g:n �
h
6�� ;"�W[:St?a���n\�d 

t��
r
s�feBti&� 

AJnerlcan of June 29, 1867. Agents wanted every where 
to di.pose of Rights and canvas lor orders. For partlcu, 
lars aeply to the patentee, 

14 4 os eow WM. BROWN, Bristol, Conn. 

A SAFE, 
CERTAIN, 

AND 
Speedy Oure 

FOR 

DISEASES. 
Its Effects _6 

Magical. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 

• 

One package . . . . . .  $1 . . . . . .  Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages . . • . .  5 . . . . . .  " 27 cents. 
Twelve packa,g-es . . 9 . . . . . .  " 48 cents. 

It is sold by all Wholesale and retail Dealers in Drugs 
and Medlcmes througbout the UnUM States, and by 
8 26 eow os] TURNER & CO., 120 Tremont st., Boston. J!. ,AMERICAN HOUSE, Boston, Mass. 

S' The very important and extensive improve .. 
entswbicb have recently been made in this popular Ho� 

��·e\?:;¥;:��i:, �:irilfl:����' �:�����rn�f,��f��8a�� 
commodlltion� and conveniences superior to any other 
Hotel In the Clty. During the past summer additions have 
been made of numerous Bultes of apartments, with bath· 
ing rooms, water closets, etc., attached ; one of Tufts' 
magnillcent passenger elevatorst the best ever constrnct· 
ed, conveys gnests to tbe upper story of the house in one 
minute ; the entries have been newlyo.nd richly carpeted, 
and the entire house thoroughly replenlshe" and refur· 
nlshed, maltlng It, in all Its appoIntments, equal to any 
hotel In the countrv. Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and 
Cafe on the first fioor. LEWIS RICE & SON,Proprietors. , 8 6* os eow 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important' lor aU large Corporations 

and Manulactur!ng coneerns-capable of controlllng with 
the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reaches di:fferent stations ot his 
beat. Send lor !I Clrcular. J. E. BUERK, 
N. B.-This detector Is c�v�re�

o
�i''r';;,l�g�

t
��'p'''!:�is. 

Parties using or sellmg these instruments wlthont autbor· 
Itv trom mp will h� delllt witb 8,ccordlmr to law. 15 12* EMPLOYMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guar-

anteed. Male or Female Agents wanted in every 
town-descriptive circulars free. Address 

15 1S-N,] JAMES C. RAND & CO., Blddeford, Me. 

EOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
MlJls� Cotton Gins. address the ALBERTSON AND 

OUGLA"S MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 15 tl 

[APRIL 18, 1868. 
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�ldbtddplda �,atttrti�tmtttt�. 
II:lr Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer it,can. 

have tbeir orders forwarded throngh T. V. Carpenter 
resident Agent, 313 N ortll Sixth street. 

' 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINES of all 
kinds on hand. Also, otie Gray & Wood planer 

one " :Wicks " patent rcsliuing mill.one car mortlser,one 
tenonmg machinf>,and onp· flouring machIne at a bargain. 
A��1��s CHAS. H. SMITH, 135 North 3d st., Philadelphia. 

Soda Fountains 
For sale at No. 302 North 13th st., Philadelphia, Pa .. by 

14 40s J. C. JOHNSON. 

Industrial Works. MACHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP-
ShOPS:n

ents for Railroad, Iron Shlp Bu!lding, and Gun 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
T>TRN TABLES, Shafting, Bolt Cutters, Cotter and Key· 
Seating Machines. Cranes, Cupola'"1. etc. 
9 130s*J BEMENT & DOUGHERTY, Philadelphia. Pa DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTlON-
Swiss, German Silver, and Bra�s 'Surveying Instruments 
TranSlts1..Levels, and Surveyors' Compasse!. Sutv�yhi� 
Ohains, Tripod� Leveling rods, etc.t etc. "' tnser's, and 
�:�;���e���s, ��a

o
:g:;� 'J:f::, �r��r

:ic�
r
l
w
��fc��d lllustrated ca�itgzf1�nvr�o�'l;'fs1f'ft'1i�&' ttcian, 

11 60s'1 728 Chestnut street. Philadefohla P.a. DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-A Mau-
unl of 112 pages describing all Mathematlcal lniltrn

ments and Drawing MateriA-Is, their UEe, and. bow to keep 
in order. Sent free 0\1 atpl!cation byJAS.W. QUEEN <\I; 
CO.,Mathem'l Inst't ma'Kers,924 Chestnut st .. Ph!Jad�lphla, 

11 10'os 

rJ7'ODD & RAFFERl'y, M�urhs and 
L DEALER'] IN MACH;:I��Y. 
Works, Paterson, N .  J.; WareroolllBfJ4t"l1e� st., � • Y., BoU· 
ers, Steam Pumps, Machinists' Too18� �lBOf Flax., H�inp, 
Rope & Oakum M a.cbinery: Snow's & J�n..tB Governors; 
Wright's Patent Varl&hle Cut·off & other Eng;lnes. 9 if 

NICHOLSON , FILE COMPANY, 
PrOVidence, R. 1., Sole Manulacturer or the 

Patent Increment File. 
Circulars, giving prices and explaining peculiarities of 

�at�
u�=I:�l t'h�s

a�R����o�.; rJi�1sg�"J. 
testlm5

0rJZIs 

D BALLA'C'F, MODEL MAKER, No. 
• 414 SeV1lbth street, Washington, D. C. 

Orders for cert1!led DIlPl!cates of Patent Office Models 
!lnd Original Models f .... Inventors. 5 13' THE PEW HAT RACK.-County Rights 

tor Sale. Send for CIrcular to 
, Ii S· E. S. BLAKE, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

1 S 6 S .  

ScientiJjic Americanf 
T H E  

BEST PAPER IN , THE W.()RLD. 

Publll!h<id for NeaTly' 

A QUARTER OF. A CENTl1RY, 

This Splendid Newspaper, greatly enlarged and 
Improved. Is one of the most rel!able, useful, and inter· 
cS"ingjournals ever published. Every i1Unibe� Is b(J�
tlfuIIy printed and eicll'antly illllstrat",l with 
several Original Engraviul/:s, representing Ncw In
ventions, Nov�lt1es in MechaniCS, Agriculture, Cbemls 
try,Photography, Manufactures, Engineering, Science 
and Art. 
Farmers, lIechanlcs, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, 

Manufacturers, people In every professIon of life, will 
find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of I(reat 
value in their res:pective callings. lts counsels and sug� 
gestlons will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge, 
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents granted, with the claims, published weekly. 

Every PubliC or Private library should have the work 
bound and preserved for reference. 
The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC A MERI

CAN make B splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousa.nd 
ordinary boo). pages. A New Volume'commenees 
January 1, 1868. Publ!shed Weekly. Terms , One 
Year, $3 I Half·Year, $1 liO I Clubs of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $�li I Specimen Coples sent gratis. 

Address 
.m:UNN ,& ;: CO., 

3'7 Park Row, New York., 

II:lr The Publishers of the Scientific American, 
in connection with the publication of the papef, have 
acted as Solicitors of Patents for t'Wenty-t'Wo 
years. Thirty '.r:housand Applications for Pal· 
ents have been made th.t.':>ugh their Agency. More than 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors have sought 
the counsel of the Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN cencerning their Inventions. Consulta· 
tiona and advice to inventors, by maU,free. Pamphlets 
concerning Patent Laws of all Countries, free., 

' 

nr-A Handsome Bound Volume;contalning' l1iO 
Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Census by 
Counties, with Hints and Receipts fOf Mechanlce, mailed 
on recelp� tlt �lic. 

' 
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